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THE COUNCIL WILL. 
DECIDE TOMORROW

RUSSELL SAGE LEFT Russian parliament
DOES NOT RECOGNIZE 

THE EMPEROR’S UKASE
.4"

ALL TO HIS WIFE i

i

x

She Will Control All His Estate and Will 

Look After Any Charitable Bequests 

His Will May Contain—Estate Esti

mated at $100,000,000.

P. R.’s Offer for Land in West End 

to be Considered at a Special Meet

ing — What Both Sides Have to 

Say About it.
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Parliamentary factions United in Opposition to Czar—Grave 

Trouble is Expected At .Once—One Thousand Arrests 

Made Last Night:
—vf

dertaiken really illegal acte, such as an ap
peal to 'the nation iby 'parliament. The 
peasants, die tombed by* such anomalies, see
ing no hope for the amelioration of their 
lot, resorted in a number of diietriobs to 
open ipiflage,, destruction of other people’s 
-property and: disobedience of law. But 
our subjects ought «to remember that im
provement in the lot of the .people is only 
posedble under conditions of perfect order 
and tranquility. vVe shah not allow ar
bitrary, dhegal acts and Phalli appose our 
imperial wall on the ddsobednent by ah 
the force of tthe power of the state.

“We call. on well disposed Russians to 
unite for the maintenance of- legal power 
and the restoration of peace to our dear 
fatherland. May calm be re-established in 
the Russian land. May God help ue real
ize the. dhiefest of our tasks, that of re
form of the lot of tibe peasants. Our 
will on this ppint is unshakable and Rus
sian husba nd men, without oithier people s 
paxapertiy being encroached upon, will be 
supplied, in cases where peasants’ lands 
are too email, with legal and honest means 
for the enkurgment of their property. Re- 
presentâitives of other classes, will ait 
request devote their efforts to the reali
zation of this great task which will be 
perforated definitely in a legislative man
ner by a future ipetriliamenit.

“In dissolving pa-nMament we confirm 
our immutable intention of keeping the 
institution, and in conformity with this 
intention we appoint- March. 6, 1907, the 
date for the convocation of 'the new par
liament by a ukase addressed to the sen
ate,”

“With an unshakable belief in Divine 
clemency and the good sense of the Rus
sian people, we shall expect from the new 
parliament a realization of our efforts by 
their introduction of legislation in ac
cordance with tlhe requirements of re
generated Russia.

“Faithful eons of Russia, your emper
or calls on you to unite with him for the 
•regeneration of the holy fatherland.

ST. -PETERSBURG, July 23—The gov
ernments midnight coup d’etat is already 
having -the effect of uniting all the discori 
dant elements of the opposition and it re
quires little perspicacity to see that an era 
of repression and all which it entails will 
drive liberal and revolutionary alike to 
support ^he most -desperate measures. It 
it already clear that resistance will be 
made. 'According to the latest advices 
-from Viborg the members of parliament 
who fled to Finland) intend to defy their 
sovereign. They are virtually refusing to 
recognize the decree of dissolution, a three 
h-oure’ session being held last night under 
the presidency of Mouromteeff, aH the for
mality of a regular session being observed. 
Pnof. Müiukoff and other members of the 
central committee of the constitutional 
démocrate were carefully excluded from 
participation. The -leaders of all groupe 
seemed -to be momentarily trying to sink 
their pciiitical differences and were ani
mated solely by a determination to present 
a solid front to the nation and govern
ment in the present chew. Only about 200 
however, were present, the i-Pedes sending 
delegates instead of going in a body.

General fear is expressed by the liberals 
here that the military today will surround 
and capture the members at Viborg, on 
the ground that they constitute an illegal 
and revolutionary assembly. ,Under the 
authority given to Governor General Ger
hard of Finland a week ago to dose and 
annetit members of revolutionary congress. 
It is quite likely that this authority was 
conferred in anticipation of the present 
contingency.

•Although minor riots oon'thmed in, the 
outskirts throughout the night, the city 
is euperfidailly quiet this mormfig, but 
ominous forebodings df a coming 
apparent on every hand.

Â correspondent of the Associated- Press 
made a tour of the city early this morn

ing. At every -block; he encountered re
inforced patrols and met half a dozen 
squads of gemi'amia* with drawn 
escorting httie ba«d* of aurested 
to prison.

The common council wiH meet tomorrow 
to. decide as to the offer of the C. P. R. 
to acquire the city’s property -back of 
Protection street, in order to extend their 
tracks and build a depot for immmigrantw.

The committee appointed to deal with 
the matter have, it is understood, no for- 

•mai recommendation to bring forward, but 
'the general opinion is said to be in favor 
of selling and not leariiug the property.

Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R., when 
seen this morning, said the company -would 
start work there at once if they could get 
the property at a reasonable figure. They 
would fill in the shore portion at once, 
using material from Bay Shore. The com
pany expect to have the work finished in 
time for next season, if the property is 
acquired within a reasonable time. The 
overhead structure which it is proposed 
to build for the accommodation of immi
grants might, however, have to stand over 
until the following season, but sufficient 
could (be completed to materially facilitate 
the handling of freight.

The proposed extension of track room 
would enable the company to store cars 
there so as to accommodate immediately 
all -passengers arriving on the steamers, in
stead of having to send to the Bay Shore 
yards for them, as at present.

The whole matter, however, Mr. Downie 
said, hinged on the figure winch the city 
would ask for the proposed property.

Mayor Sears’ View
The mayor thinks the land should be 

offered to the government 'before dosing 
with the C. P. R., in view of the fact that 
the nationalization of the port is likely to 
come about in thee near future, and the 
government would then wont all the land. 
He did not wish, however, to be opposed 
to the C. P. R., provided they were pre
pared to .pay a fair figure for the property. 
He thought the property owners of the 
west side should be considered in the 
matter and that they should be protected 
in some way.

think the city’s best, interests would be - 
served by putting an. extreme value on 
tlhe land, such as a private speculator 
might.

Continuing he said:—
“For the petition of the property which 

is now occupied, the capitalization of the 
rentals would be a fair test of value. The 
part which is unoccupied, while it will be 
of value to tihe 0. P. R., or any railway 
company, is of practically no value to 
the city. It cannot be advantageously 
leased unless filled in, and a sea-wall 
built, which would be very expensive.

“The position of the tenants is çm im* 
/portant one, and I think tihe C. P. ÏL 
dhouM bind themselves ito expropriais 
their property within a limited time, 
otherwise the very improvements which 
the C. P. R. would put upon tihe projH 
erty would deteriorate tihe velug of that'

“Mr. Sage was undoubtedly the wealthi- 
Hi(* fortune can

NEW YORk, July 23—The funeral of 
Russell Sage, whq died at hie summer 
fooinfe in Lawrence, L. I., yesterday after
noon, (will be held in the First Presby
terian church. Far Rockaway, of which 
Rev. Root. G. Lei-tdh is ipaetor, tomorrow, 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The burial will 
be in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy.

The following have been selected as 
pall-bearcfB at tihe funeral:—William P. 
Dixon, of Cedajihurst ; Elbert A. Brimck- 
enhoff, of For Rooka-way; George C. 
Rand, of Lawrence; Newbold T. Law
rence, of Lawrence ; Albro J. Newton, of 
Far Rockaway; John L. Lawrence, of 
Lawrence; Franklin B. Lord-, of Law
rence;

Dr. Carl Sdhmuck, tihe local pbiyedoian 
attending Mr. Sage, said last night, judg- 

y ing from what he heard from Mr. Sage, 
On various occasions, he felt positive that 
Mr. Sage had left everything in his 
wife’s control.

“I am practically sure of it,” said Dr. 
Bcthmudk. Although Mrs. Sage is 76 
stairs of age, she is wonderfuly well pre- 
erved mentally and phyeicalliy. Mr. 
jage (had often commented an this fact, 
•rad said that she would be quite capable 
of handling his .property -when he. had 
gone.1 Dr. Sohmudk said that Mr. Sage 
had been very feeble mentally for several 
months.

There is probably no person in the fin
ancial world who was better acquainted 
with Mr. Sage .than Henry dews. The 
latter said last night :

cist man on the street, 
be conservatively estimated at from $75,- 
000,000 to $100,000,000. As to tihe disposi
tion, of his wealth, I have no idea wihait 
provisions Mr. Sage made. I have no 
doubt, however, that there will be some 
charitable (bequests. Mr. Sage was not 
a mean man, nor was he a miser. Lille 
other wealthy men who have been taught 
value of economy, Mr. Sage began by 
saving his -pennies, and the policy; had be
come a part of ibis nature.”

Financial dietimbarices which might pos
sibly follow* -the removal from life of eo 
important a factor in tihe great affairs of 
business hjuve long been drieoounited, and 
every contract Mr. Sage lias made in the 
lending of money in the last two years 
ha« contained a danse stipulating that in 
the event of Ms death no payment of 

lent Should tie demanded on that 
Hot Ms death, as in Ms life, 

RuffieJi Sage had provided against every 
human contingency which mdgjht injurious
ly affect the enterprises in which he 
so active far a Kite-time extraordinary m
its 'length. ,

NEW YORK, July 23.—The death of 
Russell Sage was ipnoibaMy less a facto 
in today’s stock market, which opened 
heavy, than the dissolution etf the Russian 
douma. Persons conversant with the af
fairs of the late Mr. Sage stated that he 
had comparatively tittle money out on 
loans and that Ms death would handily dis
turb local financial conditions.

swords,
persons

;1
: IDuring ,jthe nijÿut over a thousand 

reefs of workmen, agitations add revolu
tionary suai 
roods out of 
dcr martial law, and tihe gendarmes 
eardh the paesengera and baggage oo all 
trains for arms and political documents. 
Systematic mifitairy pcnqui&i lions for po
litical agitators 
the proletariat 
swing.

Not only the Tauridie palace, but the 
gates of the ipark tatting to it are closed 
and the surrounding streets are alive 
with gendarmes end 'secret police. With 
tike régula r garrison there are now more 
than 60,000 troops mpseed in the city.

* The Czar’s Ukase
ST. PETERSBURG. July 22. — The fol

lowing is the test of the imperial 
feato dissolving palüameht:

“We called the representatives of the 
nation by our will to the work of pro
ductive legidation, confiding firmly in a 
divine clemency and1 (believed cn the great 
and brilliant future, of our people, we 
expected for the country from their latiors. 
We proposed great reforms in all depart
ments of national life. We have alwtiys 
devoted the greatest .care to the removal 
of the ignorance of the people by the ligSjt 
of instruction and to tihe removal of the 
burdens of tihe. people by facilitating con
ditions of agricultural! work. A cruel dis
appointment bas befaiÙen our expectations. 
The representatives of the nation, instead 
of applying themselves to the work of pro
ductive legislation, strayed into a sphere 
beyond- their competence and have been 
making eouranent^T on tihe imperfections of 
-tihe fundamental laws, which can only be 
modified by our imperial will. In efoort, 
tihe representaibi/vee -of -tbe nation have un-

were made. The rail- 
city have been .placed un-

1

and Dr. J. Oarl Sdhmuck.

held by tihe leasees.
“To my mind it is idle italk about other: 

railways than. tihe C. P. R. using tihe1 
present improvements. When <we geti 
other railways on tihe 'west side, eodh will 
need a much larger space for carrying on : 
fits business than tihat now occupied by 
the C. P. R. A glance at tihe harbor front* 
of any otiher seaport will suffice to dhow; 
the correctness of this statiement. I amg 
anxious to see a satisfactory agreement#! 
made as soon aa possible, andasJ i&awer; 
said, while I think the city Mould re-i 
ceive a fair value, yet we ou^hifc to bear 
in mind tihat tihfe city is giving away a, 
much greater area in tihe miïï pond and 
adding to that n -cash subsidy for the pro
motion of the dhy dock enterprise.
, “On the other hand tihe C. P. R. is ) 
offering to pay for tihat which they wish! i 
tib acquire.”

A number of other aldermen expressed . 
themeelves in favor of making a fair 
agreement -with tihe O. P. R.

The area of the property is 5.06 acres. 
The income from tihe ground rentals of 
the houses in Protection street amounts / 
to ^273.53, and' there is also a fishery tot 
which would be destroyed by the altera
tions, bringing the total to nearly ’ $350 
a year.

The general opinion seemed tie be that 
about $10,000 would be a fair figure for 
-tihe property.

moneys
account. 1mam-

Iwas our

I
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THE WAGES OP SIN
TORONTO, Ont., July 22 (Special)-- 

James Cali amd Mrs. Annie Beach lost 
their Jwea in a fire on Walnut 
Hamilton, tMs morning. It is thought 
they (had been drinking. When alarmed, 
Call got up and walked out of ^ roon\’ 
but returned to rescue the woman, and 
wlhen tlhe firemen arrived they found Ms 
body, dead from suffocation, lying near 
tbe door. The woman was living, but was 
terribly burned about the (head and body, 
and died sm after her removal to the. 
hospital.

I •3MISSING MEN ARE BACK
George Wilson and Fried Cketine, the 

tnvo north end men wüm were reported 
musing, have tunned up sale and sound.

■Mia. Wilson, wlhen seen this morning, 
.g»id her husband, wlho. bad arrived last 
night, tojd her that he and Geeline had 
gone up river to bring down. a gasoline 
fanrndh and thaf eoenetWng had gone wrong 
with the machinery, thus caiuring delay. ‘

Mrs. tioebne also said her husband was 
in the city,, having roadbed, home last 
WgR't and told her thait he had been up 
river.

.

;
are

T Aid. Baxter’s Opinion
Alderman Baxter said (he tihought it 

was advisable for tihe city fo make a.rea
sonable arrangement jwritih. tihe C. P- R- 
far the sale of tihe property. He did riot

NEW CLUB FOR 
FREDERICTON

ported that 38 parepos were kaied in the 
collision ’ between the passenger . and 
freight trains <m tihti Seaboard Air Lane 

Hamlet, N. C., yesterday.

NOW SHE WANTS 
TO GET DIVORCE near

IBODY FOUND

IN THE RIVER

'CRASHED THROUGH BRIDGE
TORONTO; July 22 (Special)—The 

Great Northern express, running north 
from North I*ort to Nelson, B. C., crash
ed 'through dilue bridge at Beaver Canyon, 
six miles north of Waneta, aKHit five 
o’clock Saturday evening near the Inter
national boundary. Among the dead are 
Judge W. B. Townsend, formerly ot 
Rowland, B. C., with Urn wife and «m- 
anrito-w, W. B. Smitih, of Kasto, B. C., and 
M. D. McKinnon, purser on tihe steamer 
Kaslo. Several otibeire ore badly injured. 
A relief ta*ain went out from Roesland.

BIG BRIDGE ON FIRE
MONTREAL, July 23—(Special) —The 

C. P. R. bridge over the Magog river at 
Magog, Que., took fire in two places on 
Friday night and tied up traffic on that 
branch of the system for thirty hours be
fore repairs were completed. The dam
age, was not great. The bridge is three 
hundred feet long* and it is constructed of 
wood. The cause of the fire is unknown.

The death of Magnus Spence occurred 
yesterday at his nmole’s residence, Ghealey 
street. The funeral takes place tomoar-1 

afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

Plan to Organize One on Lines 
of Union Gub, St. John.

The dredging was resumed at the site 
for tihe new west side wdionf tibia morn
ing. Government Engineer Shewen and 
Director OusCiing were over on tihe west 
ride and arranged for tihe placing of tihe 
dredge at tihe Union street end of tihe 
proposed new berth. $t is believed work 
at tihid point wriil'l now be rudhed. along 
as rapidly as possible.

The Methodist ministers met (this morn
ing, Rev. Dr. DeinStadt prœiding. Final 
arrangements were made for tihe three 
days’ session of tihe 'Sdhool of Missions, 
which opens ait Centenary church tomor
row morning at 8 o^ctock. Sessions (will 
be held morning, afternoon and evening.

FELL FROM STREET Mis. Gord No. 1 Willing to Re 
lease Her Husband from 
Marital Vows.

1< CAR TO HER DEATH
OTTAMTA, Ont., July 23 (Special)— 

Mrs. Thomas Knight, 53 years of age, who 
resided with her husband and family, at 
167 McKay street, New Bdiubupg, while 
stepping from a street <ar late Saturday 
evening, near her home, fell and, struck

She was
token to the Protestant General Hos
pital, where ibe died this afternoon. She 
atetained a fracture of the skull.

/ row
iPlUdDERKTON, July 32—(Special)— 

The' body of Joseph Batman, colored, a 
hand on the steamer Victoria was found 
floating in the river here at 150 today a 
dhort distance bdow the Star line wharf. 
The ghastly find was made by Charles Fos
ter and Otis Grass who were out in a boat. 
Coroner Weaver was nailed and decided to 
hold an inquest. Batman who belongs to 
this dty came up oo the Victoria Satur
day night but was not on hand this morn
ing when the boat left her wharf. The 
supposition is that he fell into the river 
while intoxicated. He was about forty-live 
years rid and leaves a wife and three 
children. '

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 23 (Spec
ial)-—F. J. Pippin, of Winnipeg, who has 
been appointed judge of tihe court of ap- 
péals for tihe province 
brother of Mrs. W. J. 
city.

The nuptials of Jas. A. Hughes, prin
cipal of tihe Regent street school, and Miss 
Effie McMahon, wiH be celebrated at the 
bride’s home here next month.

Rev. J. B. Champion, fanner pastor of 
Gibson Baptist church, now located in tihe 
Wieefc. preached in Brunswick street Bap
tist church here yesterday.

A report has been received to tihe ef
fect that Michael Brannen, a former re
sident of this city, was ritn over and 
killed by a street car in Providence, R. I., 
an Saturday. Mr. Brannen was at one 
time manager of the government stables 
here.

Three Scott Act oases were acknow
ledged in the police court 'this morning, 
amd a fine of fifty dollars was imposed in 
each case.

The change of assault and battery pre
ferred by a colored man named Skinner, 
agaJhs.t Dugald and Harry Me Catherine 

withdrawn a*t tihe police count this 
morning. •

An effort is being made here to organ
ize a social dub along tihe lines of the 
Union Club in St. John. The owner of 
a Queen street property well adapted for 
the purpose is taking an active interest 
in tihe movement.

A meeting of tihe directors of the 
Fredericton Park Association wiH be held 
this evening to arrange for a fall race 
meeting. ____

Samuel Wauth, a farmer, living at Deep 
Foley Mountain, N. S., was. killed today 
.by the local express from Sfc* Jcfoa* 
which reached Truro at noon. --

I

IJ. King Kelley was present in itihe pri- 
ioe court itbis morning end stated that he 
came in an endeavor to lhave tibe case of 
bigamy against. Henry Gord, the Russian 
Jew, not come before the court, as tlhe 
trouble between Gord and Mira. Gord No. 
1 and Mrs. Gordt No. 2 had been settled 
by Mra. Gord No. 1 agreeing to get .a 
divorce from her husband.

Mr. Kelley stated ii was the intention, 
of Mrs. Gord No.-1 fo obtain a divorce 
in England and one in Russia on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Judge Ritchie informed Mr. Kelley 
that tihe information against Gord had 
been laid by Mra. Gord No. 1, and that 
he could not allow a case of bigamy to 
drop. The consent of the parties to have 
the matter settled would not effect the 
case after it had come before tihe court. 
If Gord is found he will have to face the 
charge, and Ihis honor would not under 
the circumstances hear Mr. Kelley.

The pottoe have not as yet located 
Gord, who, Mr. Kelley claims, was of tihe 
opinion that having (been married in Rus
sia it was not contrary to English law to 
marry in this country again, while his 
other wife yjas living.

of Manitoba, is a 
Osbourne, of thisher head on tlhe pavement.

- . > 
The funeral of Mire. Robert Allan tooK j 

place today from the home of her etep-eenü 
0. B. Allan, 162 Sydney street. Services 1 

conducted by Rev. A. A. Graham*' 
and Rev. Dr. Morisom and interment nvas; 
made in Femhiil.

Prank Nice, of west end, picked up a 
schooner's boat, containing sails and oars, 
between Partridge Island and tihe Beaccra 
light last Friday nii#nt. Nio owner lias 
as yet appeared to claim tihe beat. Mr. 
Nice reported the matter to Sergt. Roe».

Mrs Â. E. Cameron wiH receive her 
friends at her hraige, Ml Paradise Row on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening 25ch.
inst. '

À \
■EDWARD NEARIN FINED i

POLICE COURT

FOR KEEPING LIQUOIThis morning, in the police court, Hugh 
charged with wandering

f
MeAdam was
about Trinity church grounds and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of himself to 
the police. Hé was fined $8 or two months 
in jail.

liny Boysip and Eueser Keiellway, Rus
sians, deserted ■from a bark and were 
found wandering about tihe streets last was 
night. They were allowed to go on board 
this morning with tihe captain.

James Milieu,, an articled seaman, was 
charged with desertion and vagrancy and 
was remanded.

Wesley McDamd and Thomas Fleming 
fined $1 each and Laura Chisholm,

Kate Lambert end Mary Ann Reid $8 for 
drunkenness.

The case against Fred Keefe, Who is 
charged with assaulting Ridhard WaOdh, 

adjourned until tomorrow at 10 a. m.

il 1i-.5

plaoo from- eighit o’clock. IWhm he wadfl 
there about five minutes hie saw the flaska 
on the end of the table. McKeown got hoj 
whisky out of thie flask. He did molt pay, 
for any nor did he offer to buy any. Whem 
tihe officers came in the witness did. hot) 
have the glass wa (his hand. It was in his, 
pocket. He put it in there when he heard* 
tihe steps on the shop door. The witness^ 
said that' he got the flask of liquor from, 
John Neaim, his half brother, at his houses 
on North street on the tilth inst. Neaim* 
said that he told Detective KiHem he goty 
tihe liquor from this brother, as his ,wifoa 
was away and. he iwas lonesome. He want-s 
ed it to cheer him. When he threw tiheJ 
towri over it he thought that cusbomers-i 
were OJniiiig into the store and he didr 
not know that the officers were coming.

John Neaim said he had a flask, off 
whisky in this place on tihe 14tih inst. He 
said he bought it for twenty-five Cents 
from Foster's, on Union street. He took 
the flask with him and got it filed. He 
got but one flask for a person in the 
house, iwho was iH.

Detective Kiilen was called in rebuttal, , 
and said that the defendant did not tell : 
him itihat he got the flask from his half 
brother, and Deputy Jenkins stated the 
same.

Officer Finley raid that he was in 
Neairn’a beer chop on Saturday night last. 
He asked him if he had any whiskey 
there, and he said no, but he had some 
the welek before, and Kiilen and Jenk
ins relieved (him of it. He told him tihat 
he ca.me to search the, premises, 
defendant told him that the liquor that 
tihe officers took was gotten by him from 
a fellow on the street. In searching the 
witness found a gfla&a like the one in evid- 

Firnley said to Mr. Trueman that 
it was not a smaH beer glasa. That closed 
the case and Mr. Trueman saiid that it 

rather surprising to learn tihat beer

Thé case against Edward' Neaim, charg
ed with keeping liquor for sale on the 
14th inst without license, was taken up 
in tihe police court this morning.

Detective Kiilen, sfoom, said tihat the 
defendant conducts a beer shop on Pond 
street. On Saturday evening, 14fh inst., 
tihe witness wrent into the shop shortly 
after nine o’clock |wdth tihe deputyfohdef 
and Officer McCoiHom. He- went into a 
room at the .back of the shop and the de
fendant covered up something at the end 
of a table with a towel. Be had his 
hand in his .pocket and the detective ask
ed .him to give him what was in his poc
ket. The witness hoM the deputy to look 
af ter whait was in îjîeaim’s pocket, and he 
then went to the end of tihe table, lifted 
the towel, and found a flask of whiskey 
on the 'table. When the witness got it 
Neaim told him tihat he got it for his 
own use. A young man named McKeown 
was sitting in the back room at -the time, 
The detective sard that he and tihe other 
two officers searched the shop and ki tchen. 
Subsequently they went out' into a hail 
and found a door leading into another 

The defendant sard

/

MANY DEAD IN 
TRAIN WRECK

V

5

OHAiRIXXTTE, N. G. July 3—About 20 
persons were killed aiyl more -tihan that 
number .wounded as tlhe result of a h«ul 
on collision 'between a through east-bound 
passenger .train and an extra freight near 
Rockingham, N. C. four miles west of 
Hamlet, at 8.30 o’clock last evening. Many 
of th» victims are said to be negroes.

Up to midnight the official reporta sent 
to fihe general office of the Seaboard Air 
•Line showed 17 dead and 23 injured had 
been taken from the wreck. The officials 
of the road attribute the disaster to the 
failure of the. telegraph operator at Rock
ingham -to «deliver orders to the passenger 
train. Ah soon as the news of the wreck 
reached Hamlet,' a wreck ifig engine was 
sent out and the division superintendent 
and the officials of -the rood hurried to the 
scene and took charge of the work of re
lief. Advises from the .wreck are meagre.

The passenger -train was No. 44 running 
•from Florida to the north.

Engineer F. B. Lewis, of Hamlet, ami 
Fireman -Hill, ot the passenger train were 
killed. The negro fireman of the freight, 
aleo is said to have been killed while the 
engineer of the freight saved himself by 
jumping. Only a few of the bodies extric
ated from the wreck have been identified.

Railroad men, and passengers who es
caped, immediately set to work to recover 
the dead and -injured imprisoned in the 
wreckage, nearly of the victi-mi? being 
found to be negroes. Both the second and 
first class coaches were overturned. It ia 
possible that itihe death liât may be some
what augmented.

The persons injured , are expected in 
Charlotte .today on a special train. There 
are five whites and eighteen negroes, in 
(the list of injured and these will be dis
tributed among tihe Charlotte hospitals.

It is impossible at this time fo ascertain 
the names of the dead and injured owing 
to the confusion in accident. ,v 

RALEIGH, N. C., July 28-It is re-

was
f ELL NINETY FEET

AND STILL LIVESTHE TUFTS CASE
, dialling ton, Teed & Hanington, attorn
eys for the petitioning creditor in the mat
ter of L. B. Tufts hlave received word 
from iMr. Justice Landry that his honor, 
after carefully examining the affidavits 
used by the petitioning creditor to obtain 
the warrant, has cqme to the -conclusion 
that the facts disclosed in the affidavits 
were
required by the absconding debtors’ act 
entitling the petitioning creditor to 
rant. His honor furtiber judged after read
ing the evidence adduced on the applica
tion for a, supersedeas that no case has 
been made out entitling tlhe debtor, L. B. 
Tufts, 'to a supersedeas. Mr. Justice Lan
dry therefore dismisses, with costs, the 
application for a supersedeas.

E. T. O. Knowles and L. A. Owrirey rep
resented L. B. Tufts.

NIAGARA FALLS, July 23.—(Special). 
—Thomas Scarp, a lineman, in the employ 
of tihe Ontario Transmission Company, fell 
over the diff of the gorge at the foot of 
Eastwood street, yesterday afternoon. He 
hod a dear drop of ninety feet and then 
rolled forty feet. Has companions expect
ed to find Scarp dead when they got to 
him, but his only injuries are a broken 
shoulder and a very bad scalp wound. 
Scarp’s home is in Owen Sound.

r apartment locked- 
he could not open at as (has wife was away 
and had the key with her. The witness 
©add the search was made in consequence of 
what -the police had heard.

To W. H. Trueman, who appeared for 
the defendant, the witness said he made 
tihe change -because he fouod tihe bottle ctf 
whiskey and that was out in the kitchen, 
back of tihe shop.

Deputy-Chief Jenkins said that the kit- 
dhen was directly back of the dhop and 

the hall the defendant saiid bis 
The de-

sufficient to establish the conditions
\ a wai-

/
PROMINENT K. P, DEAD

WIESTHAVEN, Conn., July 23.—dap- 
tain David B. Woodruff of Macon, Ga., 
past supreme chancellor of Knights of Py
thias for the U. S., died here yesterday a-t 
itihe home of his sister, Mins. Samuel Corn
wall, wihom (he had been visiting for the 
past two -weeks, 
vous 'breakdown. He was 77 years of age, 
a veteran of the confederate army and a 
weH-kinown architect in the south.

I
I

The

across
living apartments were situated, 
puty said that as Kiilen went into the 
back room he said to the witness, refer
ring to Neaim, “See what he has put into 
his pocket?” The deputy tried to (haul 
Neairn’s 'hand out of his pocket,- but he 

Later he got ihtis (hand

A BICYCLE ACCIDENT Death followed a ner- enoe.
As a result of a mix-up at the corner 

and
morrahig,
Union messenger boy,

Prince William 
Robert Ryan,

of Princeas 
streets this 
a Western 
and George Jenkins, of the customs staff, 
were both, injured.

The boy was riding down Princess street 
when the collided with Mr. Jenkins, throw
ing the boy from his wheel and upsetting 
Mr. Jenkins. Both received slight in
juries.

The boy was taken into the city build
ing, where Dr. Berryman attended hirn. 
He had a cut on the scalp that required 
two or three stitches. Mr. Jenkins re
ceived a cut over the left eye, which was 
Attended to ait a drug store.

was
licence ,hoddens cannot even have liquor 
on their .premises for their own private > 

under Sec. 122. He thought, however,
The accounts in the' estate of the late 

David Nagle were passed in the probate 
court this morning by Florence McCarthy, 
tiha executor named in -th-e will. Tlhe estate 
is valued at $8.300. Geo. V. Mclnemey, 
proctor.

held it firmly, 
out and -the deputy get a whiskey glass 
from him.

Tlhe witnens stated that he had no know- 
ledige of ibis own tha.t liquor was sold by 
Neaim.

> Mr. Trueman, in order to prevent an ad- 
journament, admitted tih.i't tilie defendant 
bad a 'beer licence. '

The defendant, sworn, raid that the of
ficers came into Urn «hop the night of July 
14t,h. He was in the kibdhen with a flask 
in Ibia band. McKeown had been in hie

■use,
'that his boner should consider only the 
point of keeping liquor for sale.

Hie honor said that under Nearin’»' 
own evidence liquor was on his premises 
and therefore he is guilty. The judge 
also referred to a wholesale place selling a 
flask of liquor, and stated that they could 
not do that. Hie -honor then fined Neaim 
$50 or one month.'in jail.

According to the law Neaim also 'lose» 
h ie beer license.

"GIRL FOR GENERALY*/ANTED
VV boueework in small family. Apply to 
MRS. I. H. KAPLAN, 159 Waterloo St.

7-23- t. tM-ea T-Tc^-v.-<y TLelxnr ,w’r<,a,o$étvne

NEWPORT, R. I., July 20.—M™. Henry S. Lehr and Prof. Alexander Agassiz bad 
large dinner companies Tueedky evening. Mré. Lehr, as usual, is a prominent figure
in the eOflial dqingp off NewioorL

. K‘- ■ i y . /fc-3 x -

T OST—ON JULY 20TH, PURSE CON- 
L talnlng money. Reward lor return to 60 
SYDNEY STREET. -7-23-2 L
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I System Requires
Frequent Cleansing

Not only outside buit inside as 
your body muefc be frequently cleansed 
and purified. Otlberwise it becomes load
ed with wastes that clog up tile wlheels 
of beal'ilh. ", • . v

Mu;ii better to act in tone. Use Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills, they strengthen, and re
gulate the bowels, artist digestion, en1 
rich the blood and «hereby fortify the 
nerves and lay «hie foundation of lasting 
good health. '

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills bring vim and vi
tality so much ro for today . they infuse 
a feeling of freshness and spirit in those 
who have been ailing for years. Really 
no medicine so potent. Price 25 ets., at 
all dealers or by mail from N. C. Poison 
&. Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A. '

i

Local Merchants and 
Manufacturers, Attention !

16»

THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, "i> well
I > GORDON

HOLMESi>
i >

Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”I ti

The Home Office expert stepped for
ward, the embodiment of that frook-coated 
urbanity wthidh regards poor human -ela> 
as a more adjunct of the laboratory. At 
this juncture, Inspector Hobson, the offi
cer sent to Amcliffe by the Scotland Yard 
authorities, slipped quietly out. of the 
room, talcing Mr. Aingier with him. He 
did not return until the evidence of the 
expert was nearly finished- 

“I believe, Sir Henry/ you conducted 
the post-mortem examination of Lord Arn- 
cliffe’s body?” commenced the foe-oner. 

“That is so.”
“Have you formed any opinion as to the 

cause of 'his lordship’s death?”
“Yes; be unquestionably died of arsenic

al poisoning.”
“And can you tell us, approximately, 

when the poison was administered?”
“I don’t know,” said Sir Henry, bluot- 

iy. “I found altogether twelve grains of 
areenious acid in the abdominal viscera. 
Of that quantity the stomach contained 
nearly two grains, which were unaheorbed, 
and no doubt had been recently admin
istered. In addition, there were rather 
■more * than four grains in the brain, and 
the latter fact proves conclusively that 

considerable time elapsed between 
the first and the last doses.”

“Arsenic is a cumulative poison, is it

!
i

OHAFT.fili YlJ.
(Continued.)

The inquest, adjourned a week previous
ly, after the hearing of formal evidence of 
identification, was the inevitable corollary 
of the pjst-enortem 
amination-from which Dr. Smalley, whose 
presence had been invited as a matter of 
prof national courtesy, emerged nervous and 
crestfallen, while Lester and Gar Henry 
Mathiesen exhibited, *Sa contradistinction, 
the bland, decorously cheerful satisfaction 
of the scientist who has lighted upon an 
unusually interesting exhibition of some 

phenomenon which he thoroughly un
derstands.

The time arrived for the resumption of 
the inquest; and the jury, looking more 
like condemned criminals than men who 
were to 
places.
to the general air of dejection, 
abashed Perkins was appointed foreman, 
and he intended to justify the liquid re- 
freehment he had received and hoped to 
receive from his appreciative féBorw-viUag-

«

The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
is controlled solely by St. John capital. We 
solicit your patronage and support, because 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 
firms are able to furnish.

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of. a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac
ture. We can deliver orders for Binders 
printing jvlthout delay or restrictive condi
tions.

—THE—Some Disquieting llevelat'cne.

knowledge itihatt lord 
Amcliffe had made her ibis (heiress, end 
'tihere are no conceivable côncumetancee wi
der rwhiidh a (beautif ul young woman with 
forty thousand a year da not an object of 
mtereat.

“Sweet young creature!” murmured wo
men with marriageable some.

“Peroxide of hydrogen, my dear!” whis
pered the mdflher of three hopeless daugh
ters. “I expect her bawr is nearly black 
at ithe roots.”

Bdditih took her place with quiet dignity. N 
Her cheeks remained colorless, and the 
fear that (had come upon (her when Samp
son spoke of the conversation he had over
heard still gripped her (heart, 
conscious pride of blood still kept her head 
erect, freed her voice from tremor, and 
gave her courage to return, at least with 
her eyes, the smile of kindly encourage
ment which met her as she passed close 
to Lester.

“I txeMeve, Miss Holt, you acted as pro 
vatp secretary .to -the late Lord Amcliffe t” 
was' the first query.

It was common McGOWAN 
' UTOPIA 

Loose Leaf

examination — an ex-

I

Travellers Guide «r •
;■

The McGowan Utopia Ledger 
Is a Perfect Ledger

DEPART FROM ST. JÛHH.Hare TRAINS
6.00'». m—Bx»hw for PL du Cbeoe, Hall-
6,36 ». m.—Kxpres»3 tor°Boeu>n, Fredericton,

Quebec, etc.
7.46 a. m.—Mixed lor Moorton, «*•
9.26 a. m.—Suburban lor Welalord, rtc.

1LOO a. m.—Express tor PL du Ch«n«, Hall- 
lux Quebec, Mcntroal. icon-■ ' Srtlois wm Ocean

11.45 a. m.—Expreao lor PL du Ofoeoe, Plo-
tou and HoUtex.__

1.10 ». m.—Suburban tor Welsford, etc.
1.16 p. m.—Suburban tor Hampton,

(Cunnoctloce Hampton - and St 
Martina, except Sab)

6.06 •». m.—Suburban tor Weleford, ete.
6.16 p. m.—Express ter 3ü*»«, (Çgn-

nects Hampton & SL Martini

CARD INDEX SYSTEMS
sad OFFICE SUPPLIESBut un-

OTt in judgment, shuffled into their 
There w»e, Ihowever, one exception 

The un-

or
has few equals and no superiors. Has 
points found in no other loose leaf ledger 
now on the market, because it is the 
latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other makes.

If you are using1 an old system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to" call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the best 
Loose Leaf system for you to have.

Our work Is all* done in St John, the 
money spent In wages here comes back to 
you in purchases from employees;

etc
eome

liar convenience, tihe ipavpoeedinga were 
’held in -the hiwary, end (the unwonted
------ ; Offered ample scope to «he reporters n ^ ^ 1 have mention-
—dmpressicuists foom the great daoties— ^ ^ aibsotatoly preposterous. Areenic is 
who would describe tihe «Bot of sunshine comparatively speaking, a rapid poi- 
aitihwart tihe coroner’s desk to a comm?1 ni but four grams alone would kill a 
end tihe death, story of Lord Amodaffe 10 ma^ hethre a quarter of tihait amount 
a phrase. , found its way to Ihds brain.”

Mire. Warren, tihe essence of digmheri “Then what i» your oondtosion, Sr 
■bereavement; hex son, flushed witih the ef- Menry?”
fort to appear at his ease; Edith Holt, tire- “j g»jiye reached none, excepting that
mulot», but smiling -wistful gratitude for m due to arsenical poisoning. As
.«be sympathy Of Aingier and his wife; ^ ^ ao doubt eiware, arsenic is highly 
these were the chief personages present, ^ its effects; we expect to find
end, for a background, the huddled sear- definite indication» even in tihe case of a 
gant» gaping yokels. There were, gjigfbt overdose. But Lord Amcliffe ex
tern tihe doctors and a grantte-fsced man Abated few of tihe usual signs, and none 
foam Scotland Yard, but .these last, impee- ^ tjhem in a marked degree. In foot, I 
arte and apparently indifferent, added no moat confess myself at a loss to aooaunt 
touch of human interest to the scene. fur this exceptional absence of the ordin- 

The coroner briefly reoepitiilatod tihe ^ eymoptoma.” 
formal evidence taken et tihe previous sit- 6$r Henry Motihieson couud afford to
ting and then recalled Simpson, tihe va- admit ignorance. That is one of tihe pnv-
l_t Lftio toad deposed to finding fiord Am- Beges of real (knowledge. He retired, and 
Stiffs dead in his study. Lester, taking hie pfe«v doeeribed how

“When did you Hast see Lord 'Am-' he hod been called to see fiord Amcliffe,
KBffe aims ” asked the coroner. and (bow ithe slight initiation of neck and

“At five in the afternoon, sir.” scalp had fed him to suspect arsenical

sad I went to tihe kitchen for it, but found generosity which the ineay fecal practi-
Sst Holt had already fetched it.” tioner scareely deserved, ‘'batted I been 
"«rgj ifo, Holt «telly give fiord Am in regular attendance on Lord Amdbffe,

and thus wiitihout an open mrod on, the 
to* I went bade »d just met pointy tihree indications 

, rv. .. Hhe had been into the have escaped me. 'fiord Amdkffe was
fcer taking it She , suffering from a form of heart disease
laboratory for soan of which must inevitably have had a fatal
pets.” __ -m wn .termination at some early date. Under

“Very weD. îfow, Mf- ^ ^ «tooumsbanoes, tihe very-suddenness of
have been in fiord Amrififfe s ™I»°ymmt ^ ^ c^.’’
for a very long period, have you _ (,j Dr. Lester, that you are in

“Thirty-eight yearns, air. And a oemer Hen|ty Maithdeson?”

wa^Ti, Tdn me have you ever had “Entirely. Perhaps I tibauld mention
Qu*® 0O- *here way any one that Lard Amcliffe was extremely enwn-

reaamto ^ fordahip— ated. He was naturally a man of spare
Who bore a build, but Dr. Smalley teffls me tihat tihe
in abort, ttat he tod ^^vely, “in loss of flesh since he examined him about

I a month ago is remarkable."
!r^.w*i,e ever harmed so much as “Is that a oomfition you would expect in 

^ toWpcfeoned, and a case of sihw jxtisoning by areenic?”

™ ^ever forgive myself for not believe "Certainly; but the quantity of arsenic 
i .Van ih<> todid me so.” found in tihe body is not -compatible witih
^^he toldW L Plrase explain tihe tke^- qf sk^ pOisoriing, nor are tihe 

. tothe jury as well as you other symptoms nearly so definite as they
W’ . ehouJd be. I am afraid I con offer no

ca°Well «rr it was jusit after one of his euggegtron, excepting that Lord, Amcliffe I
uvrA,),in’« fainting fits, and he said to pofoonej rgy eflaeme, axiministerod in' 

«ym-ceon,’ said he, ‘I’m being mur- form not at present known to roed-
Xed^Wtoirae I was a bit token aback, ^ aàeaœ.,

I thought his mind was wandei-inq . The evidence of Dr. Smalley opened up 
little though he was a wonderful in fresh ground. He dealt lightly with his
«rent’gentleman, far ®_?*?’ own failure to detect ithe presence of
^ toepoak «heerful Poi«m, but he had a great deal to ray
i?I told him. ‘Yaurferddhip ^“Uve ^ foiblea rad eccentridtiee of tihe
t be a hundred yet, jf ydu only do aa deceased ^
Dr Smalley telte you. lvv “He was a most difficult pâtirent, he

“And what did Itotd Arndhff P y • “Although I visited him frequently,
asked tihe Coroner. be had a strong objection to discussing

Dr. Smalley coughed mOaeewy- the state of hie health, and, under no
“If you vrai excuse me oinouinstances, vtould he take medktine

language about a in any form.”
ition sir,” answered a cotL- “Was he, of fete yearns, what you would
eliip replied that Dr. oiBAvcy describe as a mierotiai&y vi@onxxus man?
founded old evervhody tittered. "He was a man of high intellect rind
^Wrbh one^e P ^ with some im- considerable attainments, and, in one
The Coroner -J»" and then eon- eenee, I should Say his powers were re-
aginary noteç for a witness. tained to the last. But his oonduct in re
pava riLq Amcliffe persist in his aeser- gpeot to tihe al'kged poisoning .points 
_ attempt was being made to gtrongly, in my opinion, to mental de-

rangement. We have itfb*e extraordanary 
fa He Bftid be ’WWild be a dead oodjôl tio bds wdU, and <m fop of tihat he 

* tyujj - fortnight.” .. ». imparts his Suspicions—to tihree persons,
did mot mention this matter to j understand—under a strict pledge of sec- 

J^rr recy—all tihe time, mark you, without
‘ «ir Hcs lordship forbade me taking any Steps for his protection and 

’ jj’e fold me that nothing oouln without seeking medical assistance. If we 
«ve'him and he did not want to be both- ^ Booeprt, the evidence of tihe valet as 

’ to hie lordship’s estimate of my abilities,"
“But it was your duty to take eome a<id|ed Dr. Smalley with eoçy bitterness, 

mtima , “it may account for hie omission to make
“I did not think for a moment it was M acquainted with his suspicions, but

true, but, in any case, I knew my P ® one would surely expect him to seek
better than to interfere with has -om
ohin’s wishes." _ __ “Will you allow mé to ray, Mr. Ooron-

“Very weH,” raid the„Ooron«r. wear .y, ^ „ iatOTp0Bad Lester, “tihat Dr. Smal- 
“vou stand down. He .. .r ley’s general déductions are such as most 
Ihopelerauees of arguing with » medical men. will indorse. But fiord Am-
this stamp. . „ . .___per. cliffe was one of tihe greatest authorities

“Just hold a moment, mt -nv- on poisons, and eminently qualified to deal
bins, tihe foreman. Did y°}'. , manner with his own condition. I do not think
thing «trange in toe ^ beof there is toe shadow,of a doubt that he
when she brought m his^torcd P knew the nature of the .poison from which
Itra? Did she seem upeet- tc was suffering, whether it was eeti-ad-

“No, not then------ . , ministered or not, and that he was per-"Hae Mi^e^iytBP^dtto^ Coroner, fectly aware no earthly skill could avail

“Is tihere no antidote?”
"I know of none to arsenic, except the 

stomach pump,” answered Lester, with 
decision. “When once a fatal dose has 
been absorbed into tihe system, the pa^ 
tient is doomed, and! although certain 
drugs—magnesia, hydrated aeequioxide of 
iron, and the like—ere often exhibited as 

forlorn hope, I have never known them 
do any good.”

Lester retired, with an apology for his 
interruption, and Dr. Smalley, rather cuf-. 
fled at this fresh instance of what he con
sidered the younger man’s interference, 
continued his evidence.

“Are we to assume, Dr. Smalley, that 
consider it probable Lord ArnoMffe 
responsible for his own death?”

“I consider it highly probable. We 
have just been reminded df his attain
ments as a toxicologist, and I think you 
will agree with me that such studies are 
highly dangerous to a layman. Even 
from the little I have seen of his labora
tory, I should imagine it contains suffi
cient poisons to destroy countless thous
ands of people. He may have experiment
ed upon himself with some newly discov
ered solution of arsenic. But bis semi- 
mysterious references to an attempt upon 
his life certainly suggests the purposeless 
cunning of a deranged mind.” —

With this dignified pronouncement, Dr. 
Smalley stepped down, fairly well satis
fied with himself, all things considered.

It was now tihe turn of Edith. As toe 
moved forward to the witneesletand there 
(was a Mttie buzz of excitement,

“Yes.”
“How long were you employed in that 

capacity?”
“In tihe full sense, only about four years, 

but I have assisted'him with his papers 
ever since he undertook my guardianship 
ten years ago.”

"Then I presume you became lord Am- 
cïffe’s amanuensis merely as a matter Of 
what may be termed family arrangement ?”

“Not at all. I owed my later education 
to him, but I had any living to earn, and 
as I had some experience of his methods, 
he was good enough to engage me. 
Arndiffe showed me unvarying kindness, 
and did not treat me as a servant; but te 
had strict ideas of business.”

“You did not, then, regard yourself In 
tihe light of his heiress?”

"No. Such a thought never enteréd 
any mind, fiord Amcliffe had always im
pressed upon me tihat I must consider my
self dependent on my own exertions.”

“Now, Mats Holt, you have heard the 
evidence of tihe witness Simpson tihat you 
gave fiord Amchffe ihis beef tea on tihe 
day of his'death. It that correct?”

“Yes; and it is also connect tihat I wetiti 
back for

We are Makers ofon Saturday.) ___
6.» p. Andrew»

6.15 p. m.—Suburban for Haropton^eto. 
7.00 p. m.—Express for Qutoeo and Mon

treal, PL to 1„A 
10.30 p. m.—Suburban for WdBlord, etc.
10.36 p. m.—Express tor Plotou, HaUSfcX eat 

9ydne/.

scene and oce**
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LOOSE LEAF DEVICESTRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Patronize Home Industry 
and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do 
Your Business the Greatest 
Good.

6.25 a. ra.—Express from Sydney and Bali*

is:E»BEE"£
9.00 a m.—Express from 6u—“-a.*tcùi9Æ 

neots Hampton & Su Martini 
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Express from Bcebon, etc.
11.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Freaer*

12.10 p. m.—Sufcurbaa from^ W^rford, ^-
12.50 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Qu-dbec, 

Pt. du Ohene, etc. (Connecti 
Hampton and St. Martino, dailj 
except Monday).

3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Woteford, etc.
3.30 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, etc.
4.30 p. m.-tM'ixed' from Mcrooton, etc. ,
6.00 p. m.-Express from Pt. du Cnane anc

are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and our Prices are Reasonable
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\
for the office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there- '•* 
by increase the efficiency of your help.
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Moncton.

5.16 p. m.—Express from Halifax, Plotou.
Campbellton. (Connects Oceafi 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—Express from Monoton, etc.
10.00 p. m.—-Suburban from Welslord, etc. 
U.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a m.—(Sunday only) Exprès» Sydney 

end Halifax,
Trains on tbe New Brunswick Southern 

Railway leave weet side daily for St. Steplieo 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west ado on re
turn at 7.10 p. m.____

McGowan Manufacturing Co.,dirto the laboratory on mÿ way 
a book Lord Arooliffe wanted.”

“Was tihe beef itea ever out of your poa- 
seaeûon from toe time-the cook handed iti 
to-'yon until you brought it to Lord Art- 
diffe?”

“I am no*t sure.- -I could not find tine 
book I was looking for, and I went to tek 
Lord Amcliffe where be had put it; but I 
cannot ray wherther I left toe beef tea in 
tihe hborabory. If I did, it was not for 
mole than a minute.”

“Did fiord Amcliffe ever mention to you 
hie belief that he was being poisoned?”

“Yes, several times within the last 
month. But his state of health was very 
low, and I really thought it was a delusion 
brought on by constant study of works 
deoiling with toxicology. He seemed so 
positive, Ihowever, that I bogged (him to 
consult Du. Smalley, but he raid—he 
raid------”

Edith hesitated in some confusion, and 
her pale Ups parted into tihe ghost of a 
smile. Dr. Smalley, by some strange in
stinct conscious of impending calamity 
wiped tihe. perspiration from his brow, 
while a ripple of laughter went round the

“Go on, Mies Holt, go on,” raid tihe Cor
oner, encouragingly.

“He said (that—that he himself know 
more about toe subjedt than any doctor.

Smalley recovered his eelf-powtetwrion. 
The crisis had passed: .

Mies Holt was obviously keeping 
tilling back, but tihe Coroner was merciful. 
“And, as he insisted tihat I dhould not 
apeak of what he had told mt, there was 
nothing more to be done,” tihe added.

“But did you not think it your duty to 
take some steps in so serious a matter?

“Lord Amcliffe would never have tol
erated disobedience. Moreover, I did not 
regard it seriously. Had I done so I should 
of course, have disregarded his prohibi
tion.”

“Do you think Lord Amchffe was a 
man to commit suicide?”

“No, truest decidedly not. He regarded 
self destruction as a cowardly act under 
any circumstances. Nor do I imagine that 
he poisoned himself accidentally. He was 
always most scrupulously careful in hand
ling poisons.”

“Did anybody exqepti Lord Arodltffe 
have access to the various poisons in his 
laboratory?”

“Only myself. AH toe dirqgs were kept 
under lock and key, and no serve.ng, ex
cepting Simpson, was allowed to enter the 
laboratory.”

“But how came you 
all these poisons?”

Edith opened her eyes in astonishment. 
“I assisted Lord Amcliffe in bis experi
ments,” she explained. “I.have dotis so 
for years. You must remember he Was 
working for the good of humanity.

The girl saw nothing extraordinary in 
this, but in toe eyes of tihe "jury—hope
lessly thick-headed, as coroner’s juries of
ten are—it made her a potential murder- 
ess at once. Plerkdns, tihe foreman, rub
bed his hands. He intended to figure 
(promd nently in tihe public eye preeentiiy,

“I do not think we need trouble you 
any further, Miss Hoit,” said the Coroner.
■ “i .presume, gentlemen,” to the jury, 
“you have mo questions to ask tihe wit
ness?”

“Oh, yes, we have, begging your par
don,” broke in Perkins, offensively. “We 
should like to know what the young tody 
and tihe old gentleman was quarrekn 
about afore his lordltihip died.

“I certainly was mot quarnekng with 
Lord Amchffe, then or at any other 
time,” raid Edith, haughtily. She did 
not flinch, but it was patent that she was 
agitated to a far greater degree than the 
occasion seemed to warrant.

The Coroner saw that she was over
wrought, and .decoded to give her some 
tittle time to recover herself. “Well, gen
tlemen,” he said, “I think we had better 
adjourn for luncheon now. No doubt, 
when the court reassembles, Miss Holt1 
will explain any doubtful points to your 
satisfaction.”

Edith retired to a private room with 
Mr. and Mrs. Aingier. When the solici
tor's wife gave her a sympathetic squeeze 
of toe arm, tihe promptly burst into tears.

“There, there, my dear!” raid Mrs. 
Aingier soothingly.

Probably none but a woman knows pre
cisely what “There, there!” means, but 
the formula appears to have a mysterious 
efficiency.

“Don’t cry, my child,” entreated the 
old lawyer. “Confound it! What does 
that idiot of a juryman mean by bother
ing you with his absurd questions? Things 
are coming to a pretty pass if you are to 
be badgered on account of an eaveedrop-
pdng serran^ ^ continued.), _

/
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ST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.BIVBR STBAMKB6.

DEPASTURES.
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Grand Lak<and Saturdays.
8.30 a. m.—-Victoria or Majeetic, far Freder

icton And intermediate Land
ing», dally, Sunday excepted.

9.CO a. m.—Hampton, too* Hampton, CSiftoa, 
Kingston and Kennebec* ria
landings, .Tueedaye, Wednes
days and Thursdays. 

m,—Crystal Stream, tor Cole’e Is
land, the Narrows and landings 
on t&è Wé*h&demoak, Tues
days, -Tiwirtâay» and Satur- 
dayfi.

12 aoon^-Cbamplata, for the BeUelale.
3.» p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, Mon

days And Satu>layi3.
6.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and Inter

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
p. m. for Gagetown.

6.30 p. m.—Majestic for "Hampstead and In
termediate landings, on Satur
days.

8.00 a. m.—M-aj-ctlc, from Hampstead ever; 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hamipton, from Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—Blaine, from Wickham dradly£
L30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from the Waah- 

afliemoak, Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.

13,80 p. m.—Champlain, from B-elleisle, Mon
days, Wedneedays and Fridays.

3.30 ,p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 D. m.—May Queen, from Ohdpman bug 
Grand Lake pointe, Mondays 
amd Thursday®. '

FERRY STEAMERS.

Ferry steamers croes the hothor from lie 
foot of Princes® street, ml aide, to Rclney 
wharf, west side, every 20 mi autre, 
menclne at 6 a*- SB., the last boat leaving 
the east eld© at 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip is from the weet aide at 8 a.' nf.. 
m,xw\ tihe last trip from the east side at 11.10 
p. m.. On Saturday evenings only, boat 
leaves vreet side at 11.45 and 8t. John at 12.

f

leaves Indlantown 
n, Gagetown and 
points Wednesdays

8.00 a. m.—May 
for

-*v
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y» TIMES -f
'

com-

•The Enterprising Paper.”

Read this popvilàr afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

■TO,- B Robb, from Indlanitown to Milford 
makra riroetrlpaeT hour, dally (Sunday ex
cepted), from 6.15 a, m., till 10 p. m. end Sa
turdays <U1 10.40 D. in. On Sunday from 8 
a. m. till's 6. m..
The Maggie Miller between MtlildgefUle, 
Summerville, Kermehecasl® I aland and Bays-

' \
Leave® Boymrater at 6.00, 7.80 nd 10.80 a.

»t ™80, 7.46, m* 1ft 45 
and 3.00 Bud 6.30 ». m. ,

MllMdgevOUe at 6.46 and 8.30 a. m. 
and Î.0Û, 4.00 end 6.0 ». m.

Boat will leave 'Mlltidgevtile every Monday 
soomlnc At 6.00 o'clock.

SUVTORÛAT.

to Save 4cccw toered.”

Lcaraa

25c. a Monthsome

Learoe Bayaw&ter ait 6.»,.7.00 And 10.30 a. 
to., and 3.45, 5.46, and 7.45 p. m. 

lioavea Sumanarviiî'e at 5.60, 7.20, and 10.46
l&Æil!ltu5PJ».30.. m. 

amd 3.00, 5.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leevee Ml-lMdgevdlle art, 9.00 and 10.30 a. m. 
amd 2.30 and 6.16 P* ‘ ^ lLennrea BayewAter at 9.46 and 3X16 a. m. 
and 6.00 and 7.00 p. iu.

Ijoavea Summerville at 10.00 and 11.30 a. 
an, and 6.20 and 7.20 p. m.

FrMay* %r œ Si £S

k

« door. YouBrings this up-to-date paper to your 
will crave the TIMES regularly once you become

.ii
timeany

9*“WeÜi sir ” raid Sim-peom, wiith some re- 
»uJnt“l Wt toe had bran crying 

when T went in earlier In toe Cay. _ Ann 
bi« lordship certainly spoke rather tiharp-

*Edito, gening tensely,
^e, -d.leanedJorwwdeas WeeaL

of toe spectators was instantly concentrat
ed on her. This callous ™
self was sufficient to deepen the agitation 
of a young girl suddenly .placed m so try
ing a position. But, in reality toe was 
oblivious to toe glances leveled at her, and 
one person at least, tihe detective from 
Scotland Yard (bad noted the fa<it. i w

«You say Iyxrd Amcliffe spoke snaxipiy. 
continued the Coroner. "Can you toll me 
toe substance of has conversation?

“Why sir I was .taking his lordship a 
letter, aid Mira Edito-I’d scorn to listen, 
but the door was on tihe jar-said some 
thing about not lotting a young life he 
ruined because of one false step. Then ms 
lordrihip said: 'It’s three hundred pounds 
now; next time it wifl be three tlhourand.

““And what did Mira Holt ray to
**“1 didn’t hear any more, sir. I knocked 

at toe door and went in. It was then I 
noticed .that toe young lady seemed a tot 
HpAet.”

“And that was all?”
«Yefi Biir/* ,J.
“Now, gentlemen,” said the Coroner. “1 

propose to call toe medical evidence, as I 
: understand one of toe witnesses is anxious 
to return ,to London. Sir Henry Motih-
ieeooV*

Boston.
Saturday b eut 6.30 p. m.

Monday® and Thursday® at 12 noon.

acquainted with it.
’Phone 705 TODAY and otder THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon. '
All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.
Twelve pages on Saturday.

VvSteamer Prinoe Rupert for Dtglby leaves 
her wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., eomneotlomi for 
Halifax amid Yarmouth; returning arrives 
about 4.80 ». m. ______

Steamer Seaiac esUw Thursday evenings at 
« o'clock from Reld’a Point wharf, for Yar
mouth. Barrington, Shelburne, Rockport, 
Uverpool, Luneribuie and Halifax. 6he or- 
rlvre In BL Jcdto Wednesday evening® at 6 
o'clock. '

Steamer Weotiprxrt ni. leaves Knox’s wharf 
every Friday at 12 mxm for Westport. 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrivas In 
St. John Thursdays._____ _

Steamer Aurora, tor Grand Monen, Cam- 
pobelJo, Baetport, «to., lravre Tueadaya at 
10 a. m. and arrives Monday® at 8.36 p. m. 
at Merritt’a wharf.

Steamer Granville, for Lower Granville, 
AnnopoMa, etc., leavee Tuesdays at 12 noon 
any arrives Mondays at I. C. R. peer.

Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer's Island, 
Canning, WolMlle, etc., leivea Tuesday 
evenings an/d arrivée Mondsya e.t Thorn© s 
Wharf.

Steamer Beaver, tor Harvey, Albert, Hills
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesday» at Thorne's wharf.

a
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BETTER UNIMENT AND BETTER VALUE DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINU 

MENT, FOR Sprains, Strains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Rheumatism, etq 

|arge bottle 25 cents.
-V ' ■ ■ A '%■ ‘J. .

James Jack left Batiurday for Hribrnh 
Columbia.m :
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3THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 23, 1906. "i

1THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGÏ JULY 23, ’06.WITH MORE THAN
$25,000,000.00

of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$15,892,546.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. St St. John, N.B.

Interest in the Organization Sale 
Increases Daily

*
NEW LONDON, Conn, July 22—And. feta 

New York tor St. Jobn;
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alraeriaua from Plymouth July IS.
! Annapolis, 1389, Liverpool, July 14.

AUanten, from Manchester July 1L 
’ Brattingsborg, 1,991, ’at "Glasgow, July 12. 
i Gladiator, 201’S, cnartered.
! Leuctra, 1,950, at Manchester.
• Man tinea, from Liverpool, July 7.
! St. John Cay, at London, July IX 
| Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teeiin Head,

Jennie A. Stuhtu,
Charles L Jeffrey, BMzatK'tbport'tor Kings
ton, N B.

BRUNSWICK, July 21—Sid sebr Zeta, St.

NORFOLK; July H—Sid. aohr Lord of 
Avon, Plctou.

NEW YO*RK, July 21—CM aohr Margaret 
C. Advocate Harbor, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Masa. July 21—Ard. 
stfhrs Tasmania, Edgewater for Halifax ; 
Olile Miller, Dorchester, N IB for orders.

Sid—achrs St Bernard, East Grecnwldh, R. 
I. for River Hebert, N S. Romeo, Norwalk 
for St. John; Annie Lawry, Port Chester for 
St. John.

CITY ISLAND, N Y July 21—Bound south 
str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth N. S.

Bound east—stimr Prince Arthur, New 
York for Yarmouth, N S; Silvia, from New 
York for Hal; fax, N S. and St. Johns, Nfld 
Ed-Ja, New York for Hilltlboro.

Bound East—-tug Prudence, Blizzard, New 
York for Hantsport, N S. towing schooner 
Gypsum Empress, Lecaiin. targes Bristol Ayl- 
wood and J B King and Qo; No. 21 Dexter, 
for Windsor, N. S.

July 22—Bound south, stmts Nanna, from 
Hillsboro for Newark; Horatio Hall, from 
Portland- schrs Moravia from Liverpool, N. 
S. ; Moravia from Liverpool, N. S. ; Ida 
Bentley, from Advocate, N. S. ; Modoc, from 
Sand River, N S; Atlanta M Jagger, from 
Providence.

SM—U S Cruiser Maryland; stmr Boston, 
for Yarmout h, N S; Hermes, for Louielburg 
C B. ■ srhr alette for St. John; Abano, for 
at. MarUns. N B; Silver Leaf, for Harvey, 
N B.

$

Perhaps that’s because more people know of it—know that it is easily the most 
important merchandising event of the summer that it is even as great a success as our 
memorable sale of last winter.

You made a new record for us last Saturday—gave us the largest business we 
have ever had in a half-day. We expect things will be lively all this week, but then 
we are prepared to serve you promptly with an extra staff of clerks.

There are by far too many special offerings to give each even brief mentioy every 
day, so we'll just remind you of some.

}

ca aster ea.

Barks.

Aureola, 261, from Barbados, July 6. 
Dronmng Sophie, ,727. from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick,
Maria, chartered.
Umberto. 1. 7u6. at Genoa. May 27.

May 20.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906 Tids
High Low

Sun
Rises Sets.

. . .4.52 8.07 0.35 6.46

. . .4.53 8.06 1.15 7.24
. ...4.54 8.05 1.57 8.C6
.. ..4.56 8.04 2.42 8.51

.. 4.67 8.03 3.29 9.39
.. . .4.58 8.02 4.20 10.32

about 100 dozen yet on hand and have cut the price 
■ deep to clear them out. Note the reductions:

' 25c. quality now 3 pairs for 57c,
35c. quality now 3 pairs for 72c.
50c. quality now 3 pairs for 99c,

We advise you to get a supply at these prices.

July
23 Mon................
24 Tuts. . .
26 Wed................
26 Thinr. .. .
27 Fri ..
28 Sat...................

Underwear i
:J. S. BACHE & CO. LETTER Light weight fancy stripe Balbriggan, 19c. per

TTuaii'ket. We are inclined to believe that 
rt akio makes clear the speculative attitude 
toward the stock market cn the part of 
the Standard Oil party. Heretofore it hae 
been felt in many quarters that this party 
bas been against tike market and were per
fectly willing to see priées considerably 
lower. It seen» to us that in the declara
tion of the leguila-r dividend on copper that 
they see nothing unfavorable in the im
mediate future to warrant the towering of 
the present dividend.

The market (has had a fair proportion of 
an advance eince /the break of laert week. 
This advance in a wav has been due to 
the covering of light-weighted thccrti?. Un
doubtedly there was good support on the 
declines on the part of the banking inter
ests, ibv.t -we know such support is more 
or lens temporary and the etccks eo bought 

■usunllly for sale On any eliglht advance.
The government crop report indicates 

cplendid conditions and every favorable 
prospect for an abundant harvest. This 
me^ns heavy withdrawals of currency in 
the Fall for crop moving purposes.

These counter current influences cause 
a variable market, with sharp rallies fol
lowed by eqùally sharp declines. The 
speculator and investor should exercise 
caution about (making commitments at the 
present time.

'NEW YORK, July 20-vlltihough secur
ity prices show indications of recovery 
from the declines of the past foitnigbt, 

**■ speculative Comrtiisdon business docs not 
reflect any increase in outside interest. 
The public is indifferent. In fact, 'there has 
rarely been a time when the markets of 
the world -have displayed such apathetic 
conditions. In Europç the shadow of the 
Russian Revolution is the spectre holding 
the Boursty in thrall. We on this side of 
the ivvaber may have bumper harvests this 
Fall; ooir increased exports may create en- 

oredits abroad, but notwitihstand-

garment
The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight.

Fancy and plain Balbriggan, made from a two- 
thfead Egyptian yarn. These goods cannot be pur
chased in any other store under 50 to 60cts. OUR 
SALE PRICE 37c.

:

Men’s Shirt Clearance
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

St. John, N. B. July 23.

, arrived.

jSdhf Isaiah K. St-eîecm, (Am) 271, Ham
ilton from Marble Head, Mass. J. W. Smith 
tallast.

S S Tanke, 362, (Nor) Berggreea from Ma- 
bou C. ‘B. with 620 tons coal.

Coastwise:—

Sdhr S. V. H. 48, McGrath, fishing and old.
Scttr Helen M. 62, Miller, Advocate.

Cleared.

S-chr AbbAe & Eva Hooper, 276, Olsfcn, 
Philadelphia, 1,608,000 laths. J. H. Soammell.

Schf Alice Maud, 119, Haux for New Bed
ford, Ste eon Cutler & Co. lumber.

Schr Arthur M. Gibson, 2S6 ,fcr New Ybrk 
N H Murchie, lumber.

Schr Rebeçoa W Huddel-l, 210 (Am) for 
City Island ^for orders. Stetson Cutler & Cp. 
lumber. • ! ■

Sohr «L. A. Plummer, 336 (Am) for City 
island for orders, Stetson Cutter & Co.

Sohr Preference, 242, Gale; for Bridgeport, 
A- Cushing & Co. lumber.-.

Sailed

Sbmr Oheronea, 2064, LtoiwUil for Farrsboro
Stmr Huron, 2254, Thompson for Boston 

via EastporL
Barge No. 3> Wood, ParrSboro.

In the Organization Sale
Clearing our entire stock of white and colored 

shirts, laundered and soft fronts. High class Negligee 
Shirts, of Madras, Percales. In light and dark 
colors—shirts up to the minute in fashion, fabric and

Some with attached cuffs. Some with detached

aSPOKEN.

July 18, at 11 a. m. let 37, Ion 73, barken- 
t:ne, J B Rabel, -New York,. July 10, tor 
Brunswick, by steamer. Nacooohee, Hewlett
atJiRySlon'lat 45, Ion 35, bark Theodor Shell

ac lor Liverpool.
CAPE RACE, Nfld. , July 22-Shmr Wil

helm, from Bremen for New York, was 140 
miles southeast of Cape Race 7 a. m. Will 
dock'10 a- m. Tuesday.

SABLE ISLAND, N. S. July 22—Stmr 
Ka.rma.nla, from Liverpool for New York, 
was 280 miles southeast of Sable Island at 
1.46 j). m. Will dock at 3.40 p. m. Tuesday.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

BOSTON July 20—Schr Maud MaJloch was 
sold at East Boston today, by United States 
mamba!'b sale to Benjamin Randoll for $205.

Natural wool underwear, regular price $1.00 to 
$1.25. SALE PRICE 84c.

Some odd lines of Merino and Natural Wool in 
shirts only. Regular 75c., $1.00. SALE PRICE 
3°c.

1

or mous
mg throe factors, the still, email voice of 
the 'Russian peasant crying for freedom 
and liberty will have a greater influence 
on security prices in this market and all 
the world ever. The emancipation of Rus
sia from despotism will no doubt be attend
ed with more bloodshed and violence, and 
the large ■ foreign debt of the Russian na
tion be in constant danger from repudia
tion. Thés is the menace against European 
and American security values, and this is 
What thé speculative anid investment hold
er has to fear at the present time. Aside 
from this feet, the situation has not chang
ed. Speculative dullness is proceeding 
hand in hand with industrial activity.

The declaration of the July dividend on 
copper on Thursday did much to dear the 

é speculative atmosphere, inasnrodh as it re
moved an uncertainty hanging over the

fit.

Hosiery
cuffs.

Cashmere half-hose in black, tan, grey and 
natural color; regular 35c. goods. SALE PRICE 19c.

Cashmere Half-hose, regular price 40c SALE 
PRICE 3 FOR 84c.

A4 Our Summer Fancy Hosiery at 
Great Reductions

We have shown the newest and largest collection 
of Fancy Hosiery in St John this season. We have

We want it distinctly understood that we will give back the money on the 
return of any goods that don’t fit or in any way don’t suit. Same as always.

Remember your opportunity is lost after Saturday noon, July 28th, as the 
greatest midsummer sale in the history of St. John will be brought to a close at

Some are coat shirts—open all the way down, 
and most of these, while summer shirts are really

i
are

all-the-year-’round shirts.
$1.00 to $1.25*shirts now only $ .79 

1.50 to 1.75 qhirts now only 1.13 
.50 to . 65 shirts now only .33 
.65 White Laundered Shirts 

now only .

IVESSELS In port
Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
Not

.43 :STEAMERS.
Albuera. 2,259, Wm Thomson 
Cyril, 1469, Wm Thomson & Co 
Manchester Corporation, 3»S6, ...
Manhanset. 1743, J H Scammeil & 
Pydua, 1,855, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.
' !■

Hydra, 147, W M MacKay 
Mats, 293, Wm Thomson & CO.

SCHOONERS.

;

i&Co.
Youib truly,

J. S. BACHE & OO. Wm. Thom-

‘ ;Co.

:
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

The mode of “The Harvard Girl,” the • 
- ode splitting college musical comedy, is 

simply bewitching and all the songs and 
choruses bave been composed especially for 
this original production. The play is a 
genuine Derby in the mace of humor, by 
a company of the wittiest artists ever ool- 

, looted in one company, every seing is a gem 
by the best song writers, and the melodies 
ding to us with a- pleasanter remembrance 
than any other, songs for‘years. The au
dience is figuratively buried in an 
tanche of wit and beautiful melody, such 

has never been .heard from the stage be
fore. No expense bas been spared to make 
flhis play the perfection of artistic work 
for others to copy. The scenery is the fin
est that can be produced by our best 
scenic artists and the fun and music loving 
public is promised an entertainment un
equalled by any other company this sea- 

The play introduces a host of pretty 
and shapely young women in fetching cow 
tumœ, funny comedians and is full of no
velties. lire play wSl be seen at the 

* Opera, ffouee tonight.

:DOMINION PORTS

MONTREAL, July 21—Sid, stamps Pomer
anian, for London and Havre.

ST. MARTINS,. N. B. July 22—Ard, sets 
H. A. Holder, Smith, from Boston ; Prudent, 
Geytxro, from do; G Walter Scott, McDon
ough, from St. John, N B; C.■ J. Colwell, 
Goriton, from do; tug Lillie, Fapdde, from 
do. .

. CM, ech Kedpow, Bolding, tor Musquash, 
N B; tug Mille, Fardie, for St. John, N B; 
Gear Walter Scott, McDonough, for do.

HALIFAX, N. S. July 22—Ard, stmr City 
of Bombay, Liverpool for Philadelphia. Mac- 
Kay-Bemnett I cable) from sea; Lucia (Aust) 
from New York; A W Perry, from Boston 
and sallied for Sydney; Halifax, from Ohar- 

- lottetown and Hawkeabury and Galled tor 
Beaton; 23md lost, City of Bombay, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St. John's, Nfld; 
Semtac -from St. John N B via porte; Pre
toria, from Boston.

Sid, Btmre Evangeline, Healey, for Lon
don; Beta, Hopkins, for' Bermuda, Turk's 
Island . tod Jamaica.

1that time.
Abbie Keast, 95, A W Watson 
Agnes May, 92 master.

sie Parker, 227, R C Elkin. 
Clayola, 12?, J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, - A. W. Adams. 
J L Colwell, N C Scott.
Lucia porter, 283, P McIntyre. 
Luta Price, 121, W M Meekly. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Norman, 288, R C Elkin. 
Noromhega, 268. R. C: Elkin. 
Orizombo, 121, Master 
Priaollla, 102, A W Adams.
R. D. Spear. 299, J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Utopia, 98, J S-plane & Go.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

We repeat‘"Come every day if you can; it will pay you.
Bes

oak hall^js?"
I

1 aa

Bedding PlantsMARINE NOTES
Bark Hornet bas been chartered to carry 

cocoanutee from Glbara to New York.

The steamer Tanke arrived yesterday 
morning from Port Hood- with a cargo of 
coal and is docked at Ç^d’s Point wharf.

The three-masted Sfjp&oner A K McLean 
arrived at Halifax lasi^ridaj' wl ih a cargo 
of 1(89 barrels of molasa^s from Porto Rico.

■

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.X Many young person», after leaving the 
high school or 8th gra-de are willing to take 
positions with the hope of advancement 
at a 'salary of two deftars per week 
others enter the Currie Business Uni
versity Ltd, purchase a courue at srxty 
to ninety Actions, entitling them to the 
unlimited benefits of the employment bur
eau, with no limit placed on time tor 
completing, and in six to 
are placed in positions paying from bduu 
to $600 per year. ,

Question :-t-Would it not pay to borrow 
the money at 12 per cent interest m or
der to secure tiro training and benehta 
above mentioned?'remembering that only 
one-haif thq tuition fee re required - m 
advance and balance not payable until 
position is secured. Take last weeks 
happenings as an example : One young 
man, after spending six months at the 
combined course, secures a city position 
at $400 per year. Another after nme 
months’ training is offered over $600 sal- 

with six months

FOREIGN PORTS.

LIVBrftPOOL, July 21—Ard atanr 'Tunisian 
Montreal.

Sid 20th. Inst, etnar Ulunda, Halifax, 21st. 
hark Siranhdtda, for CWoomllml.

ALCOA BAY, June 29—Sid, etanr ,Wyna- 
dotte, for Montreal.

SHIELDS, July 20—Ard. stmr Christian 
Bore, from Montreal and Quebec via Lon
don.

MANCHESTER, July 20—Sid être Leuctr* 
for St. John, N B. Manchester Commerce 
for Montreal.

AYR, July 20—Ard, bark Hugh, from Bath
urst, N B.

SHARPNESS, July 21—Ard. bark G. F. 
Harbdtz, from Dalhousie.

BRITISH PORTS.

PORTLAND, Me, July 22—Ard, stfnr 
Philadelphian, Jappa, Liverpool.

Cld—etmr Hlrd for Parteboro,

eon.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, ’thone 832

r7

WALLY CtARK
As Prof. August Heinrich Von Blctz.

=

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.dng of the door-bell awakened them to the 
fact that smoke was pouring £rom tiré 
shop, which is directly underneath the 
flat in which they Hve?

The north end fire department respond
ed, and when the flames were extinguish
ed it was found that considerable damage 
had been done to the shop and its ef
fects.

The building is owned by George Brown 
of Hampton, who has enough insurance to 
meet thp loae.

A RUDE AWAKENING IHPJRTS
iFrom Manchester ex S. S. Oheronea, 13 

pkgs effects Florence Barber; 8 packages  ̂
ware, W H Hayward Oo.; 8 pkgs tinware, 
&c. McC'lary Mfg Oo.; 8 pk®s mdse M R A 
Ltd. ; 19 pkgs eachhenware, O. H. Warwick 
& Co. 1206 bags salt, order Gandy & AJ-ld- 
son; 1200 bags salt order; 3M) t>ags salt 
order, 4 cases, glassware, order.

For Sussex—1 case- effects, J. Hals ell.
From Manchester ex 8. S. Manchester 

Corporation—2 cases cutlery,/ Emerson & 
Fisher, 115 cast iron S S W W, 62 pkgs mdse 
M R A iAd.

LACE CURTAINS cleared and dot» up EU UAL T3 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

i* Samuel Woods and Family 
Aroused From Sleep to Find 
Home Afire.

Samuel Wood’s boot and'shoe establish-, 
ment at 37 Paradise Row was badly dam
aged by fire and water a little before mid
night on Saturday.

The family had retired, when -the ring-

I
5

■

I
4

iBNfeakS oSvSns.“A^
OHS Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, _Dcs- 
pondeney, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spèr~ 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for S5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamp/ucl 
Tnailedfrce. The Wood Medicine Co-_ . 
(formerly Windsor) Toronto, On*

A NEAT FURNITURE STORE
Anyone passing thirooigh tihe furniture 

wiairerooms of Amlaod Bras., Ltd., Wa
terloo street, cannot help but admire the 
way in which their furniture is kept. They 
have today one of the .brigihtesb and neat
est 'furniture establishments in Canada, 
and also -carry a large stock of fashion
able furniture of every description. The 
above firm make a speciality of furnishing 
out new homes at prices -to suit everyone, 
and a visit 'to their store mil amply re
pay those who are aftçr any lifie of furni
ture and carpets.

N„S_
h

Glidden Motor Tourists at One of the Stopping Places. 3
:f

ary. A young lady 
training secures position at $300 per year. 
Another, after one year’s tnaimng, takes 
a .position at $5*1 per year. Many posi
tions are secured through the Cume 
Bui-dneas University employment bureau 
by its experienced, pupils at claries of a 
thousand to fifteen hundred per year, 
showing that the efforts of this institu- 
.tion for the advancement of its pupils, old 
and new, never relax.

n

!

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO BTORBS)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sidney anâ 421 
Main SL N. M>

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastr* 
made from the best of butter end

\ Dr. F. Montizambert, chief health in
spector for the dominion, arrived at the 
Royal with his daughter Saturday night. 
He is here on his annual tour of inspection 
of the quarantine stations. So far he has 
visited Chatham and Traoadie, where he 
mys he found everything in satisfactory 
oondi-tiooi. After inspeobing the station 
here Dr1. Montizambert will go to Halifax.

N.Y. STOCK MARKETf /

Z
• St. John, N. B. iuly 23.

Report and New York 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch,/ Chicago Market 

Cotton Market. 
Banker and Broker. NOTICE.

Saturday*3 Today’s
Closing Opening Noon A dividend of six per cent upon the cap

ital stock of the Rothesay Water and im
provement Company for the current year 
has been declared and will be payable on 
and after the 1st of August next.

WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY,

97% 98%
244 248*6

131% 134%
145% 146%

34% 35%

97%Amal'g Copper 
Anacondia .. .
Am Sugar Rfrs......................132
Am Smelt & Rfg. . . .145%
Am Car Foundry.................. 35%
Am Woolen ..
Atdhison ..
Am Locomotive
Brook Rpd Trst.......................74%
Am Locomotive......................69%
Brook Rpd Trst.
Bait & Ohio. . .
Chesa &Ohio................................56%
Canadian Pacific. . . .159%
C(hi & G West........................... 17% 17
Colo F & Iron.........................49% 48% 49%
Consolidated Gas. . ..141% 139% 139%
Cojorado Southern . ... 34% 34%

Erie Finstpfd. . .
Erie Second pfd. ..
Louis & Naf-hville .
Interbcro-Me-. ... _
Missouri Pacific......................... '91% 91% 91%
Ncr & Western...................
N Y Central............................. 133% 132% 332%
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail. . t
Reading.......................
Rpublic Steel . ,
SIoss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania ......................127%
Rock Island .. ......................24%
St. Paul ......................................178%
Southern Ry................................. 35
Southern Pacific....................... 71%
Northern Pacific. . ..200
Natl Lead...................
Twin City '.................
Tenn C Iron ..
Texas Pacific. .
Union Pacific. ..
U S Rubber..............................42
U. S. Steel
U S Steel pfd...........................102%
Wabash pfd. . .
Western Union .
Sales in N Y Saturday 316,300 shares.

246

Secretary.Rothesay, N. B. 
July 23rd. 19C6.

25%
88%

3434%
ft** MEN ÂND WOMEN.88ss% 6 t.69% 70%

73% 75
«9% Uee Big ti for unnatural 

«lise tiarguB,inflammations, 
irritations or ulceration. 

<KW not to atrlature. ™ of m ucons membranes.
pr»»neu «.oeueio*. Painless, and not astrin* 

?»1tHEEwâHSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous. 
fltfA, CINCmMTl.O.gga sold by DrinliU, 

c. 8. A. ÆM or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
$1 on. <>r 3 bottles S2.7A.

FDUREs^
la 1 to A day». 
Guaranteed70% DEATHS69%

73% 76
116% 117%: .:.Æ

SPENCE—At La,noaJ3ter,: July 22nd. Mag
nus Spence, aged 42 years.

Funeral Tuesday from his uncle's residence 
ITS Obesley street at 2.30 o'clock.

66%63%
168% 169%

16%

i-tr nour on renuML
31% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS40% 41%,i 41 

.. 77% 

.. 69%
fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire lnsuraaee Ceel 
Boston Insurance Company#

v'Too lata tor classification.)77%77
68% 68% 

140% f 141 VX71ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL— 
VV two kitchen girls; also a beil'l boy.

7-23-6 t.

141
88%38%. 37%

-A-
jaaobocr corv

poxdh. of
______________TTvyrnw TïotxaA

87%87
AT DUF- 

7-23-3 t.

TT7ANTED — WAITRESSES AT BOSTON $60 FfinCO Wm. StTOOL 
VV RESTAURANT. 7-21-t. f.

XTI7ANTED—CHAMBER MAID 
VV FERI'N HOTEL. VH00M a ARNOLD,15#

46%45%46
! 34% 34%

124% 326 Adentà.. 35,% 
...124%m 25%25%25%

72%■71%
mO LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT CORNER 
-L Union and Winslow streets. West St. 
John. Apply J. W. MORRISO-N. ’Phone 
1643, Ritchie’s BjilIdling. 7-2C5-6 t.

108127••
24% BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafer# cannot be 
equalled in the city. Aek your gro

cer for them and eee yon get the 
York.

YORK BAKSRT,
290 Brueeeh «treat.
365 Main street.

23%
f • : 177% 178%

34%31%
70% 72

XTE7ANTED — A STENOGRAPHER AND 
VV Typewriter. Apply No.
WHARF, between 9.30 and 10, 3 and 3.30.

7-21-2 t.

199 202tf|■ • 7 NORTHIEC1 74%75 74%
113 112% 112%
..150% 148 160

31%31
IXTANTED TO PURCHASE—300 OH 400 
V> acres of land wlth'n 15 or 20 miles of 
St. John. Apply EXHIBITION OFFICES, 
City.

.. .147% 146% 147%
43% 43%

36 35 % 36
102% 103%

.-.VI
■ ■

44%44%. ...45%
\X7ANTED—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN— 
V ? desire to rent 3 unfurnished rooms or 
email flat. Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex
hibition Offices.

W. ADAMS—VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
Ship dhandlery. Ship and Marine Insur- 
Broker. Agent Vibrsme’ Yedon’s Mot-

91% 91%j McLEAN & SWEENY,CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
July Corn............................49% 49% 49%
July Wheat........................ 76% 76% 76%
July Oats ...................................33% 33% 33%
Sept Corn ...............................49% 49% 49%
Sept Wheat.........................76% 76% 76%

.... 32% 32% 32%
.. . .1730 1725 1725
.. ..78% 78% 78%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

A IFire Insurance and Real 

Estate. 42 Princess St.
ûnce
al. Providence Washing Insurance Co. Con-

3 moa.L sul, Argenti ne ■ Repub-l ic.
Sept Oats. . e , 
Sept Pork ..
Dec Wiheat .........

T OST SUNDAY, JULY 22 
AJ board route, a small 
Finder w-ilil be rewarded by returning to 
CLIFTON HOUSE, 7-23-1 t. _____________

ON BUCK- 
sllver watch.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
HAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 8s 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

mmm

3 o^"*"WCœûtiax cos. ^I'qdde.Tv.. TbRJto VialoaM?

xxte/ Jar /foax jm. "fce^ra^re., :bruxslaL, 26% 26% 
97% 97%

Dor Iron & Steel................
Montreal Power....................... MACHINISTS WANTED— 

E. S. STEPHESON a CO., 17 
and 19 Nelson Street, St. 
John, N. B.

♦
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

....10.14 10.09 10.09
....10.24 16.20 10(20
....10.32 10.28 lollS

.. ..10.40 10.35 10.26
..10.44 10.40 10.

August Cotton ..........
September Cotton .. 
October Cotton ".. .. 
December CVtten 
January CotlÛB

-
-

;

AAAAeqe» atMBwftfaiSU *

Vs' .v-V> v4, ; K ;

FÉél IBBHBHA? .üwav. Warns

à»

w. n YOSTÇR
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire
a. R. MACHUM

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Ca 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury SL St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

Financial am Commercial
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 23, 1906. ■=srr?4 -

:7
j—LET us furnish- !THE INCOMPLETE WOMANStores open till % o’clock. July 23rd, 1906.

THE EVENING TIMES. SJSXSYOUR new homes.
Of *bea#pce,, shopping, and dreea?

You're charmed that at last you have met 
with

A man with ideas above sports,
F*ur the partner you danced the last s 

with
Read only the cricket reports?

You’ve sampled the books of the season?
Your father subscribes to the Times • -

And its wrong to say women cam t reason.
And how do I make up my rhymes.

You think Woman’s cast off her fetters?
No longer she’ll stay on the shelf?

She’s our e:jual in Art and in Letters.
You write little stories yourself?

£ië a,Pant $1.98 !ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 23, 1906,_______________________ ____

Tt.« Rt_ John Evening Times Is publl.hed at *7 and 23 Canterbury Street, every eren- 
10* ^înS, bSr to. St John Time. Frtntin, ft PublUhln* Co.. Ltd. A com-
p&ny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. PrPS<dePL---------------------- A. M. ’R^T.UTNO. Editor.
Let us furnish youir new home now, as we make a specialty of it, at prices 

to suit everyone. We carry a beautiful stock of high-cüass furniture of every 

desorip'tion.
Also a handsome hne of

He knows, and hie hired men know, that 
tens of thousands of reputable Democrats 
would no more vote for him than they 
would for Thaw or Hummel. But the pla-n 
is to make good the defection of the de
cent Democrats by the capture of Repub
licans of the 'baser sort. The Hearst as
sault upon the governorship is essentially 
an attempt to marshal the discontented, 
the credulous, the purchasable, the riff
raff of all parties. Hearet firmly believes 
that they outnumber the sober and honest 
people of the State, and that they will be 
attracted <tç> him as naturally as flies to 
decayed fruit. He plans his campaign ac- 
oondingly. ,

"It is tiwsagreeaible, but it is a duty, to 
set forth the truth about it. Self respect
ing Democrats of -tihe State should be told 
with what sort ctf disgrace their party is 
threatened. And unless they bestir them
selves, they will see the Democracy of New 
York, which has fed upon the fair moun
tain with fbilden and Cleveland, battening 
upon the moor of Hearetisan.”

------------- ------------------------ -

The N. B. Southern Railway dhould now 
undergo a metamorphosis. It has been 
said that nothing could be done for it 
while Russell Sage lived. He is dead1 and 
there may be no longer any excuse for 
that famous description of the Southern: 
"two streaks of rust and a right of way.”

--------------
Before -the nest council meeting the al

dermen Should have a definite report as 
to the work done by the city dredge and! 
the outlook for finishing what is to be 
done before next winter.

----- ♦•$-»■»--------------
By the way, wasn’t it supposed! that St. 

John was to have Loch Lomond water 
time during the next few years? How 

does the matter stand?
—:--------- ■ —

French holders of Russian securities must 
be getting a trifle nervous. The Russian 
situation squints at possible repudiation.

Circulation of The Times. This sale of Men's Pants is attracting very many buyers. Some have taken

advertised totwo pairs -when they have seen that the y are just what they were 

be—$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 pants for $1.98.

They are

the sale price. You can see just what you are saving.

Do you want a pair of pants?

Week Ending July 21,1906.
Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Curtains, 

Portieres, Etc.
neat dressy panto, and are marked plainly, fhe former price as well

as
6,991 *

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY1. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .

Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 

1906, e . • ■ •

She will, in a future not far, win 
Her right to debate dn the laiw? 

And you want my opinion of Darwin, 
Of Spencer, and Ibsen and Shaw.

r 7,094 We are clearing out our line of ref rigexatora cut almost factory prices fit 

order .to make more room.Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

7,155 J. N. HARVEY, Oh, laxly, I fed that I dare not 
My views of such culture advance;

For at present for learning I care dot; 
I'd rather you knew how to dance.

7,094

AML AND BROS., Ltd..6.982 —Punch.Sizes: 8 to 101-2.LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS !7,274 IN LIGHTER VEIN
TOO STRENUOUS. .

Green—I’ll never patronise that fashion
able dentist again. He has a double pull.

Brown—Why, how de that?
Green—tAfter pulling my 'tooth he pro

ceeded to pu'll my leg.—Go&umbus Des
patch.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET r ". 42,590 

. 7,098
Sturdy Western Pebble Bals., Of) 

Brass Nailed, -
Sturdy Box Calf Bals., Sewed 

Soles,
Extra Mannish Box Calf Bals. 1 CA 

Sewed, • -, 1,JV
Nature Sbape Box Calf Bluchers f 75 

Sewed, - - “
Fine Dongola Bals., Sewed,

These shoes have hooks “ just like father’s,” and are 
very popular with the little chaps..

We say confidently that every pair of these shoes will give 
satisfaction.

tA SMART SHOE
for THE YOUNG MAN ati1.35 Suits! $3.50

WILL HAVE NO PATIENTS.
"A London specialist has launched a 

theory that in order to be beautiful 
man must take the ‘silence cure.’ „ 
ds, she mustn’t speak for hours at a time.

“I hope he isn’t dependent on his prac
tice for a Hviing.”—Cleveland Leader.

ECONOMY.
tor-*—I have been dn fMfl sau

sage tractory from both ends, and I don t 
see what you are going to do with all 
that stuff and dirt on the floor.

Proprietor—Don’t worry about that. We 
know how to make 'both ends meat.—Bal
timore American.

a wo- 
That\

THE STORM BREAKS IN RUSSIA
backward. The 1.35Revolutions do mot go 

_j needed1 to fan the fire in Rus
sia. bas been supplied by the Czar in dis
solving the Douma. The dismissed mem
bers refuse to disperse. They have moved 
to Finland, and are there carrying on an 

if successful,

Permit #us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea- 

L tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

it. Vs> /iI one

ais>Invi
j(b

t.
/■

active campaign, which, 
win mean the downfall of the Czar and 
the bureaucracy. This is treason,

, but if nearly all the Russian p*o- 
traitors likewise, the issue is oer- 

foroes in collision are

v—of

94 mmI STREET
• t • V

xmiND.
“Thdfi wine,” eaid Mr. Bluffer proudly, 

“has been in any collar for thirty yearns.”
tMr. Kaniler, who is something of 

nciisseur, sipped his portnom critically. “I 
don’t wonder,” he murmured.—Cleveland 
Leader.

course
pie are
tain. The <two 
rea'By not weM matched. The strength of 
a nation seeking freedom and the strength 

sovereign and a privileged dass op- 
hurricane and

i a con-

A, R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

>

fïîôôiof a some
posing .the people are 
a flimsy fence. Once the people perfect 
some sort of organization and can apply 
their strength they cannot 'be withstood. 
There will be furious turmoil as a result 

The wires tell of tu

as a 31 AND 33 
KING 
STREET ^

• • •
Fine Vici Kid on the new Columbia last- 

—Balmoral and Blucher cut — Black and ^ 
Brown. A Goodyear Welt Sewed Shoe, 
lasted by Hand, Cuban Heels, Fast Color 
Hooks and Eyelets. All the fitting and 
shape retaining features of the $5.00 
advertised specialty.

CLEVER.
“Do you think your new maid is going 

to prove satisfactory ?” asked Jack.
“Oh, yes, I’m sure of it,” replied Caddie. 

"She knew you were coming tonight and 
turned down the lights without eayang any
thing about it!”—Detroit Free Press.

REMARKABLE.
The sad eyed stranger at the cafe table 

'Was relia ting an interesting experience when 
we entered. We heard only his conclud
ing words:

“Well, sir, when I received that letter 
notifying me of my good luck, I could 
hardly credit my own senses. I actually 
had to pinch myself to see whether I was 
asleep or awake. And, by Jove, you 
know!” he added, after a panse, “I found 
I was asleep ! ’’—Cleveland Leader.

,1
26 Germain St.

9 V over-of the Osar’s act. 
mult already, but it is only beginning. It 
is useless to hope that a reign of terror 
may be avoided. Of the forces now in 

.. one—the government or the peo-
' crushed, and when

Nicholas summoned a parliament he 
opened a door whidh he cannot dose, even 
with a milrion baiyonetts.

the Czar seek foreign aid?
iwell informed

0mX WEIGHING MACHINERY.Ddsmiesing pariiaments was ever a trou
blesome business. It does not check revo
lutions.

oo$175. FRANCIS i VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors" re
quirement».—;--------------------------------

Did someone say, “God1 save the czar?”
i

IQ King Street
Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 

71-3 Octave, fully warranted. 
Regular price, $350.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., Open evenings until 8.30.
“ Saturday night until 11.i «, 1» Kelson Street. St. John. N. a

FOUND DEAD
UN HIS BARN

OfWill
— this interesting question a

American reviewer has this to say:— 
discussing the Ladies’ Summer Wants.! “Ruenjam journals are

of Germany end Austria inter-

I The Floods Company, Ltd.,
1 31

possibility
vening by force to rescue the czar, 
at least, reminds him thait before this 
time kings Who have called in foreigners 

their people have ended their 
scaffold. Certainly this is

J SHIRT WAIST SETS—A large variety of styles.
COLLAR SUPPORTERS—In different effects of stones.
BELTS AND BELT BUCKLES—In leather (steal decorations) also in Gilt a id 

Enamel.
BACK AND SIDE COMBS—In Tortoise Shell, with mountings in White Stone 

and Gold.
BARETTES—In Tortoise Shell, Gold and White Stone trimmings. 

BRACELETS—In all the latest cone eite, plain and atone mountings.
And many other seasonable goods.

Chas. W. Flewelling, of White 
Street, Died Suddenly Last 
Night.

BOBBIE WANTED TO KNOW.
“gay, papa, you was tollin’ Mir, Gram

mage ’-bout Shoo tan’ a eagle on th wing ■' 
Which wing was it?”

“You don’t understand, Bobbie. It was 
a soaring eagle I shot.”

“Did it make him sore when you khot 
him, papa?”

“No, no, Botibie. The eagle was up-up 
in ithe air—enjoying a long fly.”

“Do eagles eait long flies, papa?”
“Jane, why don’t you put the child to 

(bed?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

WHAT THE SUN SAID,
The bog sun eaid:

I’d shine today,
Bn bum dat wicked wvxfT away} 

t But de angels high 
In de big blue sky,
Don’t like ter hear dem sinners fry.”

—(Atlanta Constitution.

One,

and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.to coerce
days on tine
plain talk, and at as to be ^ Charles W. Flewelling, of TPSifte Street,
it is not without reason. found dead dn has bam on Delhi street
the time of ithe conference between Kaiser gagt and it ds believed that apop-
Wdlhebn and the Czar, it waa rumored caused death.

former had hinted at armed in- During the time that Mrs. Flewelling 
, -u-gt had de- was at St. Mary’s dhurefa, her husband wka

and that has guess attending to his home and a friend’s,
precabed it as tiie iwoirst ng poœa rwhidhewere in hrie bam on Delhi street, 
for him. "Whether this rumor had any ^hen service was ever,' Mrs. Flewelling re- 
basis or not it must persist, or we should turned home, and, not finding her husband 
not find a Russian journal of good stand- there, thought that perihaps he was at the
ing publishing the warning which has ap- Immediately dhe cammumirated the
p eared in the Rerih. _ " x foot to Rev. Dr. Raymond, who telephoned

“Sudh armed intervention is not with- ^ Sergeant James Campbell.. At first it 
__. ^-eeedent in times' recalled by many was thought that the deceased bad been

Trl, , nu cF,j0f beneficiary kicked by one of the horses, butt therenow laving. Indeed, the clnet nenemwy ^ ^ ^ body to warrant
that' intervention is Franz-Uosei, wno ^ ntfT. Flc-weiHing had

mi^ht not be king of Hungary today had eomplarned early in the evening of severe 
to cooperate paôas dn tine (head.

For many years Mr. Fleweüüàng was 
truckman for W. 6. White & Co., and he 

65 yearn of age. His first wife was a 
Mise Mary Ella Oronk and his second wife 
was Mu* Amanda May Fisher, .daughter 
of James Ftiher ot this city. Mrs. Silas 
Freeze, of 13 Brunswick Street, is an adop
ted daughter. ,

The funeral will be held tomorrow at 
2.30 p. m. •

â
m

WASHING MACHINES FERGUSON ® PAGE, - 41 King Street-
othat tire 

tervention 1
We (have several good kinds, but tire 

'"New Oentury” is tire latest and beet.

Witih tii-ha maxMne a dbdld of 12 years 

has tire necessary strength to wash a tub- 

full ‘of ctotibee.

No experience needed, anyone can wadh 

os tiluxroughlly as tire most skillful 

rwadber woman.

The hands.need never touch tire water; no muss, or fuss around tine house. 
Hundreds in use and each customer tihoxoughly pleased. Price .. •• •• . .$7.60

Other washers from $2.50 upwards.

China and Leather
Suitable tor Wedding Gifts

■iShe jvenit there and found him
t

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
WINS BY A HAIR’S BREATH.

Simple—What’e the meet/popular gaone 
'among the women?

Fusser — Curling, I dhotild Bay, with 
“hearts” a close second.—Princeton Tiger.

NOW THEY DONT SPEAK.
Maude—Jack makes me tired.
Clara—It’s your own fault, dear. You 

should, stop running after him.—Chicago 
News.

of

nbt Russia sent an army 
rjtith him in suppressing the insurrection 

The Austrians had been 
standstill when the Russian

of 1848-49. w is
fought to a 
army entered Hungary within three weeks 
of the declaration of Hungarian inde
pendence. The weight of the Russian 
sword tipped .the scales against Hungary.

brave but losing fi^ht the Hun- 
surrendered to the Rus-

SPECIAL SALE OFEmerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

The hardware stare -wtiuere the Enterprise "Manandh” steel range is sold.

.

Ladies’ Summer UndervestsMrs. E. Himkley of West Gardiner, 'Me., 
is neady 90 years old, yet her age affects 
her so httie that she stilt continues to do 
all the cooking for a family of three.

------------- - . ii>». - —
One of the largest expenses connected 

with the government printing office is that 
far paper, nearly $1,000,000 being spent 
for the 10,000 tons used every year. There 
are 100 different kind» of paper used. 
Nearly $40,000 is realized from ibhe sale of 
,the waste paper, consisting principally of 
Cheats spoiled in the vttried processes of
mamiufatobure.

After a 
igarian army

GEMS 1elans.
“Fmanz Josef was tiien a young ------AT------man.

Vigorous tiuouglht must come from a 
fresh brain. ' >

Don’t save your anoney and1 starve your 
mind.

Tens of thousands of people fail because
They

Youths’ Tan Bals,
Blucher Cut, nice heel and toe, comfortable for summer; 
also in box calf, ..... SI.80 
BOX CALF, heavy sole, good heel. Good wearing: si.7o

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

KING STREET, 
* WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’rvura6 aottiumu-wBLu. -----

haste to gratify his bloodthirstiness, and 
Hungarian generals and Statesmen were 
hanged by scores. Franz Josef ruled 
Hungary -with a rod of iron, until he was 
defeated at Solferiimo and Magenta. Then 

Hungary regarded his difficulties as her 
opportunity, he granted concessions, 
which were completed after Prussia had 
humbled him in 1866. If Franz Josef 
harbors any disposition to aid the czar 
now, he will probably look at Hungary 
and let I dare not wait upon I would.’ 
He cannot forget, however, -that but for 
the odd that the czar’s great-grandfather 
extended to -him, Hungary would in all 
probability have achieved independence 
in 1849. Neither is Hungary likely to 
forget. As for Germany, the march of a 
German army to suppress agrarian revolt 
in Russia would afford the meet search
ing test possible as to -the existence of a 
German ‘public opinion’ capable of modi
fying the absolutist tendencies of the sov
ereign.”

I
they love their ease too much, 
are not willing to put themselves out, to 
sacrifice comfort.

By proper training the depressing emo
tions can be practically eliminated from 
life, and the good emotions rendered per- 
manently dominant.

A man may build a palace, but he ran 
make of it a home. The spiritual

ity and love of a woman alone can ac- 
compi'iah 'this.

If we. are contented to unfold the life 
within according to the .pattern given us 

shall reach the -highest end of which 
we are capable.

“Keeping alive that spirit of youth, 
Stevenson used -to say, was “the peren
nial spring of all the mental faculties.”

Every time yon crowd into the memory 
-what you do not expect it to retain you 
weaken its powers and you lose your au
thority to command its services.

No life amounts to much until it has 
a programme—something definite, 
thing particular. Nothing else can 'take 
the place of it. Education cannot, talent 
cannot, genius cannot, hard work cannot. 
Until there is a definite aim, the ener
gies will run to waste, -the ability be 

The faculties deteriorate

X shoe for summer.
Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,

as At the state G. A. R. encampment at 
Yankton, S. D., a checker game begun 42 
years ago has just been finished. At At
lanta, in 1864, N. H. Mopkins, of Co. A, 
31st Wisconsin, was engaged in playing the 
rubber of a series of checker games with 
Sergt Milo Strong of 'the same command. 
A burry order broke up thle game and the 
two never had a chance to finish until the j 
other day at the encampment. They re- ! 
placed -the checkers as they remembered 
them and Hopbine won Out.

PEAS, NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Carrots, Tur
nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish. 
NATIVE" STRAWBERRIES. - ,

ALL STYLES OF
-(never L Rubber Tired Carriages

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636IN STOCK AND‘MADE - 
TO ORDER. jwe

lOUR AD. HEREXThe Werld’s Only Sakai» 
tary Dustless Floor 

Brash
. for homes, offices and all pub

lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. B. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

In Weetbaro, .Percy M. Arnold raw a 
deer the other day, and to his surprise the 
deer allowed him to aproach very close. 
Juat to see -what would happen Arnold 
threw his arms about the deer’s neck and 
hugged it close. The deer sprang off to
ward -the woods at a great speed and the 

was afraid to let go. The deer rush
ed through bushes and over wails in its 
vain endeavor to dhoke its strange burden. 
At last .the dear brought up against a 
tree, and as Mr. Arnold had- no wind left 
after meeting -the tree he dropped off. 
Arnold will be forced to -buy a new suit 
of clothes to replace the tattered rags 
which .the bushes left him—when the doc
tor allows him omit once more.

Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

Bome-

* rman

Ibargains in tan shoes I *0
■ —------------- -------------------------------- ,

THE VOTE MARKET
(Mr. Hearfet is preparing to buy the gov

ernorship of New York, and thereafter to 
purchase .the presidency, if we may believe 
the Evening Poet. The vote market, ac
cording to the Post, is somewhat favorable 
to Mr. Hearst’s plans. It is Mr. Hearst's 
whim to defend Thaw. The Poet announces 
that reputable Democrats would as soon 
vote for Thaw or Hummel as for Hearet. 
The inference is that there is an army of 
Democrats and Republicans who are not 
reputable. These, the Post pleasantly re
marks, Hearet will proceed to purchase. It

squandered, 
when working without a definite atm.

Business is not only a great civilizer of 
nations and of peoples, but also the great
est educator and developer of character 
in -the world, for it is a perpetual school, 
a great life university, where we do not 
go to recite and hear lectures for three 
or four hours a day for a few years, but 
.where -we are constantly studying and 
practising, almost from -the cradle -to the 
grave.—Success Magazine.

^ Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c.
CHILDREN'S—88c., 98c., gi.08, $1.18.
GIRLS’—98c., $1.18, $1.28, g 1.48.
BOYS'—$1.48, 5i.58, S1.68, gi.88.
WOMEN'S—5i.28, $1.48, $1.68, $i.984 
MEN’S—$1.98, $2.48, $2.88, $3.38.

I c. B. PIDGE0N, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 1

Fruit Jars
SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS in Pint», 

Quarto and Half Gallon*.

Preserving Kettles
enammbllbd preserving kettles

aJl sizes, 15c. to $1.00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, wholesale 

and retail.
WILSON'S FLY PADS, 8c. package; speci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

9 • '1DAISIES.

I love the wayside daisies,
So innocent and sweet;

They seem to speak of Jes-u%
So humble, pure and meek.

Their - h appv, am 1 Ling faces,
As they nod their heads and say?

“Be watchful, kind and sober,
And don't forget to pray."

God gives each one a misedon,
Be it great or be it Banal! ;
And the message of the daleïce 1»— 
That Jesus loves you all.

MRS. T. D. VINCENT,

!:*

<

SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
A Nice Strap Slipper for $1.10 Pair.
A Nice Walking Shoe, “ Dongola,” for $1.25.
House Slippers at 20c„ 50c., 80c. pair.
Gilt Edge and French Gloss Polish.
Big Three the Best Paste Polish, 10c.

A B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street,

l
ff noli ——w.

The Telegraph
eaye:-

“j-Ljti campaign is distinctly planned to 
win euccees by the slum and rowdy vote 
of both parties. We do not say that only 
votera of that dose would support Hearst, 
if he should be nominated, but that his 
chief dependence is plainly upon them. ,

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
design» end prints them

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Wear king SI. TeL 1765 ——/
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AlterationSenator Dryden and Jersey Insurance Legislators.Men’s Soft Hats
at Bargain Prices.

\

mii I
t

/>sWe have a lot of light colored soft tats, good étapes; were formely $2.00, 
$2.50—your choice, y$1.00.

(A rare chance to get a Ne. 1 quali ty tat ait less than half price.. Just the 
ffKi-ng for working or a knockabout). Sale«Studies o? 

■John E ,jg 
Dryden. Â

-i

r/^
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. %

*DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS, 7\m /BARGAINS FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN

»7ML

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
ii

-naiaw» '■For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

■
-AT-At

i

WILCOX BROS.,/* jr H 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.Hatters,
•, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Ji

or

iCrocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and; 
Bells, Ughtlni Ms.

■WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES. N

Frank P. Vaughan,
plectricak Engineer and Contractor, 

St John, N. B. 5 MilkStreet 
Phone, 3 IQ,

]a AThe Very Latest! :*i

MBest equipped and most up-to-datè Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
' ^Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN MOTH-

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

Clothes
Word

\'i

I

toiSenbior Senator
U^JceIee_ ‘Hiltey Hinbum

-'CseH2Sxar

industrial and raiming stocke now permit
ted under the- New Jersey laws. He de
nied état tihe officers of "the company were 
interested in any syndicate profits, ont 
admitted 'that tlhc^FidieMy Trust, $2,400,- 
000 of rt'he stock of -wlhidh is owned by his 

<haid received stock bomusea up-

listen to bud directed the stenographer to 
incorporate in the proceedings, was an 
extension* of his testimony before the 
Armstrong committee last faild. He de
scribed bow he worked two years and a 
half for the infant company before get
ting $25 a week, notwithstanding the fact company,
that (he was one of the principal owhere; on bonds sold to the. Pituidentaal. 
and mentioned each aueeeflsive step -wlhidh also admitted tihat his company 
landed him in his present $65,000 position, $1,800,0000 of the stock of the Union JNar 
which he adimi-bted was not too much for tional Bank, of Newark. He strongly 
his services. condemned the new insurance laws of

Senator Dryden admitted that the pre- New York and pronounced (them- fharmtuil 
miums in his oonfepany were sixty per and unnecessary, assuring the oammittee 
cent higher and the mortality ninety-four that its duty was to make no disturbance 
per bent higher than those of ordinary in New Jersey statutes on 'Hhe subject, 
companies, but justified the figures on He admitted that it might be a good thing 
the ground of greater expense fend risk, if Ptru'dential pokey 'holders had a vote, 
He agreed that the legislature ‘ ought to and strongly insisted that the only eafe- 
prohibit campaign oonitributions and con- guard of quasi-public trusts is personal 
sented to a law prohibiting investment in honesty.

N®W YORK, July 21—Senator John 
F. Dryden, president of the Prudential 
Life Insurance Company, occupied the 
■witness stand in the Chapcery Count 
Chamber, in the Prudential Building, 
Newark, for six hours Thursday advising 
the special senate committee (which is in
quiring into the administration of insur
ance companies and .banking inspection, 
expounding insurance law to the commit
tee's special counsel, lW. H. Corbin, and 
describing the attributes of industrial in- 

organization in general and the 
Prudential in particular.

When the proceedings opened at half- 
past ten o’clock the senator faced a cir
cle of the highest salaried officers of hiis 
company. In effect, Senator Dryden’s 
testimony under examination and 
bodied in the voluminous document which 
the committee balked at and declined to

Wise
Men.GIVE US A CALL

He
owns

I
*

Butternut Bread!Red «fi Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

—AT— !

NAGLE'S
House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Many a far-eeemg man waited until 

after the Spring season closed to buy 

suit*i or raincoat. He knew by 

past experience that prices would be 

eftatshed for our Summer Clean-up-Sale. 

So the has bided (hie time. His reward 

is ready. The sale he’s waited for is 

on—it had a successful start last week.

Our fine ready-to-wear clothing is 

'reduced 10 to 25 per cent, and we are 

giving an additional cash discount of 

5 per cent.

Suite from $7.65 to $16.20. »

■Raincoats from $5,50 to $15.30.

surance
I, i

Registered under Canadian - 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

When you want a good -Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Ones Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

a new
i

as em-

DEWITTG. A. RIECKER, MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In BAT, 
OATS aad FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, BOOR 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehoase, HARTLAND. (Tarietaa 
Count*. “

ALL “SLATER” SHOES 
IN ONE STOREBEIT LEFT MILLIONS

IN PUBLIC BEQUESTS
87 Charlotte St

Telephone 239. .(

New St. John Store to Carry 
Slater Shoes Exclusively ygESTEBI ISSUKfflCESouth African Diamond King Remembers Educa

tional Institutions in His Will — Universities 

and Qubs Aided — $6,000,000 for “ Cape 

to Cario ” Project

MoneyWhen You Have ____a. Pa iso.
/Uiset» $3,300,000,

No Other Make of Shoes Will be 
Handled in the New Store 
Which Will be Opened Next 
Month on King Street

■A. G1LM0UR, *
i Over $40^00,000

g. W.W. FRINK,
Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe.............................

V .

68 King Street '»

f
Carrying out a pohpy which was decided 

upon iby the directors of ithe Slater Shoe 
Company, President Charles Slater can
celled the Slater Shoe Agency in St. John 
some weeks ago, and at once selected from 
the applications from deafens one first-class 
shoe man who will sell only the Slater 
Shoe, upon each pair of which is plainly 
stamped the price and the well-known 
trademark. “In stores where other shoes 
are carried in the larger cities,” said Mr. 
Slater, “confusion is caused to the buyer. 
Often a customer buys a common shoe 
in a store where the Slater sign is display
ed, and they are under the impression that 
they are getting a Slater Shoe. I do not 
say that the clerk misleads them,, but they 
do not always inform them, for salesmen 
axe human.”

The new Slater Shoe store will be op
ened in St. John about the 15th of Aug-

E. G. McCullough, who has been a Nova 
Scotian merchant, will control the Slater 
Shoe for the city, having acquired the sole 
agency. He will handle Slater Shoes ex
clusively, and at his opening the people 
of St. John will have an opportunity of 
seeing a fuller representation of this fain- 

shoe than it has ever had in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Ear women as well as men the Slater 
Shoe Company are making fine shoes—ev
ery pair stamped and trade-marked with 
■the “Slater Shoe” trademark. Mr. Mc
Cullough says that he will demonstrate the 
superiority of the made-in-Oanada Slater 
Shoe in ak its sterling qualities. “When 
you see the new styles you will not won
der why the Americans take off their 
hats to the Slater Shoe,” he said.

Cape Town- $50,000 to the Union Jack 
Club of London; $100.000 to the diseased 
and infirm in South Africa for educational 
or charitable purposes in the Transvaal; 
$75,000 for the same purposes to Kimber
ley; $75,000 to Dr. Jameson, the famous 
“raider,” now premier of Cape Colony, and 
Sir Lewis MdcheW, chairman of the De 
IJeens company and a trustee of the 
Rhodes’ fund, for the same purpose in 
Cape Colony; $100,000 is left to the King’s 
Hospital, London; funds and $100,000 to 
Guy’s Hospital, London; and $000,000 is 
to be distributed equally in London end 
Hamburg by Mr. Bent’s exécutons for edu
cational or charitable purposes.

Tihe testator, continuing, says that be
lieving that civilisation can best be ad
vanced in Africa by the construction of 
railways, telegraphs, telephones and wire
less telegraphs, and knowing how difficult 
it is to raise money for these purposes, he 
leaves $6,000,000 in stocks and shares to 
his partners to constitute a fund, the in
come of which is to be devoted to the 
construction, equipment or furtherance of 
any such methods of communication or 
transportation in .Rhodesia, Dortuguese 
South Africa or the German possessions, 
and any parts of Africa as may be travers
ed in establishing the Oape-to-Cairo rail
way, telegraph or telephone lines.

Mr. Beit left large sums to relatives, mu- 
legacies to friends and gifts to 

clerks and servants. The residue Of bis 
estate, real and personal, .is bequeath
ed to his brother, Otto Beit, absolutely.

The will is dated April 5, 1905.

Fine Tailoring- 

Tailor-made Clothing.

LONDON, July 22.—Many millions in 
public béqiuests are announced in the will 
of Alfred Beit, the South African multi
millionaire, who died here July 16.

He leaves the property known as Borst- 
der’e Jager, near Hamburg, to the city 
of Hamburg, to be held for the people.

If this is not practicable, the city is 
authorised to realize on the property 20 
yearns after Mr.' Beit’s death and apply 
■the proceeds' to charitable purposes of the 
state of Hamburg, the maintenance of the 
property to he defrayed by the revenue 
from the hotel on the property. The pro
ceeds of the sale of the surplus timber is 
to be devoted to charitable or education
al purposes.

The picture by Sir Joshua Reynolds of 
Lady Oockbum and her children is left to 
the British National Gallery, and Rey
nolds’ picture of Mistrees Boone and her 
daughter and other art treasures are left 
to Berlin and Hamburg, and to the col
lege of technology connected with the Lon
don University the sum of $250,(XS) and 1,- 
0t„ $12.50 shares in the De Beers company 
are bequeathed.

The sum of $1,000,000 is left to the Uni
versity of Johannesburg, to build and 
equip buddings on the land previously giv
en by him; $1,000,000 is bequeathed for 
educational or charitable purposes in Rho
desia and other territories within the field 
of the British South Africa Company; 
$125,000 to the research fund of the Lon
don University; $125,000 to the Rhodes 
University, Grahambtown, Gape Ooilomy; 
$50,000 to the Rhodes memorial fund at

I
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1 Artistic Printing I
SEE OUR

SOAPS f I

Rank of J"]alifax

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

sy>e Union The Telegraph Job 

Department printed 

the handsome booklet 

Issued by The Tourist 

Association, the 102 

page book of the Ex

hibition Association, 

and has just comple

ted the printing and 

binding of the new 

City Directory.

We are making a special 
display of- Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

■Utit.

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JQHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER 56. LINE,r
i

z

1 92 King St. U

W. J. McMillinmeroue
The Telegraph Job 

Department is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible in a printing 

plant

iPharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 98Advertisers
Take Notice.Accidents

op
CMmax^olttp

âmdentinsurance

i
:

RECENT DEATHS

A WEDDING CARDTihe death of Mine. Robert R Allan 
took (place suddenly Saitunday morning at 
tihe home of her stepson, Clarence B. Al
lan. Mire. Aüfljan ,wae a native of Halifax, 
a daughter of tihe late 8. R. Qaildwell, at 
one time mayor of 'tihe city.

Her first 'husband 'was Mr. Shaw, a dry 
goods merchant in that city, and their 

Mrs. F. W. Daniel, now

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Horning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

wFROMy
fi

TREMAINE GARD. Send in Your Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Costr only d&mglhter, 

irœidies iu Chicago. About 1875 tihe de
ceased lady married rtihe late Robeitt R. 
Allan and. came to dive in St. Jtihn. Mrs. 
Afian is survived by four brotlhero, Dr. 
W. Caldwell and Alfred, in Providence; 
Thomas, in Halifax, and John, in Van
couver; and by four sisters, Mrs. George 
Smithers, wbo resides with hier eon, Rev. 
Allan W. Smiitlbers, at Hopewell; Mrs. G. 
Biown, Vancouver; Mrs. W. L. Camer
on, Halifax, and Mrs. Anderson, wife of 
Dr. F. IV. Anderson, Halifax.

Mrs. Agnes Bair Stevens, widow of 
Benjamin Stevens, died yesterday at her 
home at, Grand Bay, in her eighty-first 
year. She had been in poor health, for 
more than a year. Three eons survive— 
ail residents of Grand Bay. The funeral 
will be (held today after arrival of the 
1.10 o’cdook train from St. John ait Grand

liN THE
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILS*
iNSUBANce Company

tv
X

I have on hand and just opening the 

finest line of good» suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

seen or
be’most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 

friends apd acquaintances.
Special discounts during this mqnth. 

Yours respectfully,

. - W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

t '

Short’sTORONTO
14 ADELAIDE ST. EAST % offered in this city, that I will

ft*. V-,

r
PRICES ARE THE , 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

A. « C. DINNIC* t

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

:<>

.

FRESH TODAY:

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
Lowest Prices in Town!i Bay.

Shirts, s cents, Collars I coni, Cuffs 
2 cents, Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents, Coats to cents. Handkerchiefs 
t cent, Sox 2 cents.

Is Your Trouble Indigestion ?
Then probably you know itihe evils of

distention, fermentation andi irritation HUM YEE, 502 MJtlAt STREET. 
that accompany digestive troubles.

Next important is to Mow how prompt
ly NerviMne cures. Quick as wink it re
lieves bloating and feeling of fullness, 
puts the entire digestive apparatus in per
fect order, makes you feel fit and fine all 
over. ' As an internal pain remedy Pol- j 
eon’s NerviMne suipraeses every known 
remedy. Keep it in the house always, 
it’s a source of comfort in tihe hour of 
emergency ssd need.
25c. cut all diSMsta,

<7ft..
Cabbage given today with every 

Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

Goode Called for and Delivered. ;

Va ■)

KtBrncxnmrj.
CARRIAGES.

AGENT FOB GRAY * BONS. PNBÜ- 
metlc, Ouahioa and Rubbe Mired cir
ri ages sold and repaired. One delivery
jaa mamon’, rXtu«, Fish, Heals, and Groceries

j Iiuamçabtbb yacToRT./ *71-416-443 Main Street.

W. G. SHORT & GOCHALFONTE
On the Beach. Flreproot 

Always Open.
rglB#BBP%OOMgAjfl^

/ «f
l

INDIVIDUAL. STANDPOINT
He (having offered his umbrella during a severe rain storm to a pretty y MM 

foreman)—“Now this Is what I cell dellgKlnl weather.”- ' '
C-T-. f. - — v ■

I/ Lanige bottles forA

amm
- . ' V ‘x iAv-1? ims

Vit
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copyrlghtfl,eto., in ALL COUNTRIES. # 
Business direct tvlift Washington saves time,, 
money and often the patent.

hint snd Infringement Practice Exclusively.
^ write or come to usât
BIS Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,

\

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St,Tel. 1739. -

First Class Hand Laundry. Goods call- 
ed for and delivered promptly, 
win convince that my work Is the beat

A triai

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but die beft 

wool

OOMTHAOT IwmL
rmsAmêO»,

PATENTS

Wm -
■ / "Vk

’sf/A

éV.

t

r y .-7

miVi

t
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FUNERALSTAR AND FEATHERS FOR
’FRISCO COMMITTEE MEN

AtLASSlFlED ADS inserted "untlll 
forbid" In this paper means 1 

that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
tlnae. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

The funeral of Charles Ne vint* took plueo 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 from hits lato^v" 
residence, Do-uglae avenue, to the Oliutvh 
of England burying ground. Rev. Mr. 
Gillie, of G-nand Jjake, conducted the 
vices and a large number of friends at
tended.

The funeral of Hugh K. T. Bartsch took 
place yesterday afbemocn at 3 o’clock from 
his late residence, 93 St. James street, to 
Cedar HiH cemetery. Rev. J. A. Moiw>n, 
Rh. D., of Chicago, conducted the sendees. 
The large attendance showed t?he re-rooct 
in which deceased was held and the sym- 
pa-thy felt for is bereaved relatives.

The body of Mis. Maria S. Matthew wna 
taken to Hampton Saturday afternoon for 
buriail. At 11 o’clock Rev. «T.E liward Hand 
held a private service at the Home for the 
Aged, where Mrs. Matthew died. Burial 
was at Hampton the same afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The funeral of Horace J. Peters took 
place from his late residence, corner King 
and Union streets, Oarleton. Saturday af
ternoon. Interment was in Fcrnhill. Rev. 
W. H. -Sampson conducted the sendee.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent a word par 
day; Four cants o word 
per week; Double rates 
fs ■ display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC

{ SCl-

BaDt -the statements contained in it 
In a few

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., J-uly 21.—Joe. 
D. Phelan, chairman of the relief finance 
committee; Allan Pollock, member of the 
eame committee, ai>d Dr. Edward T. De- 
vine, at the head of the Red Cross Asso
ciation and President Roosevelt’s special 
representative in the local relief •Work, are

sign.
are not strong enough for us. 
days we shall issue an eight page pamph
let that will (be such a 'broadside that even 
Roosevelt, at Oyster Bay, will sit up and 
take notice of it.TRUNK MANUFACTURERSENGRAVER LAUNDRIESAMERICAN DYE WÔRKS

“I admit going to see Phelan, bait difi 
not go there to sell information concerning 
the meetings of the Committee of t/he 
Whole. Onfthe contrary, I went there for 
transportation east for my wife.”

Associated with Clark in the committee 
os Alva Udell, an attorney. He has pe
titioned President Roosevelt, Secretary of 
War Taft and others high in authority to 
remove the rations fund from (the custody 
of (the (finance committee and place them 
in (the hands of the refugees. These peti
tions, some of which contained violent at
tacks on the finance committee, were re
ferred (to the finance committee i)y the 
president and secretary of war.

Two cars, containing shoes and wearing 
apparel for sufferers in -this city have been 
lost èn route from Chicago, according to 
Colonel Peppy, chief of the relief board. 
Colonel Peppy stated yesterday that the 
consignment was started from Chicago over 
a month ago and that no record of it was 
obtainable from the railroad company, 
which, has been unable to locate it.

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 
d Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 mos
/-1HONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY. 235 
\J Charlotte street Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
JH 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents 
Vests 15c., Ladies' Waists 15c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered. ____________ _
tVaM SONG WAR 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
Xl First-Claw Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40. 68 and 76 Cents per Dozen.

CJINO LKB—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and .Guilford 
streets, carloton. Family washing 30. 60. 
and 75 cents par dozen. Goods celled for 
and delivered.________________

QAM SING—LOW FRICK LAUNDRY; 630 
Q Main street. All work by band. Sblrte 
7c., Collars IVtc.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-20—1 yr.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL LINDS Oi 
ivl Trunks. Commercial and ateamertrunke 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. 
125 Princess street

TTC C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
JL* gravers. 6a Water street: telephone 932-Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

new and serve you almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or 

Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm SL

attacked as 'traitors in a printed oincnflor, 
copies of which are scattered in the streets 
and (refugee camps. The recrignation of Dr. 
Devine is demanded, and dt is intimated 
■that unless Phelan and Pollock «ever their 
connection wutlh the finance committee they 
will 'be tarred and feathered. The docu
ments axe signed “The Committee of the 
Whole,” an organisation of refugees, of 
which Joseph M. dark, who fives in tent 
No. 703, Jefferson square, ds secretary. He 
denies all knowledge of the circular, bait 
states that its tone it (too miOsd to suit

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

TENTSWJ ALLAN STAFLEti, 130 FR1NCESÔ 
VV street, Teleyboue 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work. _____________

AUTOMATIC SCALES
rnBNTS, BLANKETS, «WATER 
J- hose; Life helm. Lot ot linen iur ww- 

Hair Matreaaeo. p. Me GOLD RICK,
; A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
A scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you got all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF ÇAN- 

Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK.

ailing.
119 Mill Street

EXPRESS
ADA, LTD.. 35 
Local Manager. VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED! VX/HITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 

VV street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 632; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.4-g-S moo._________

i;1 ■\riOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-31 Sydney Street

ARCHITECTS A

•T74 NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42'F Prince» street St John. N.
10. ' Tat 74L_____________ 7-6-om. FISH DEALERS

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN Plhelan eays Olairk came .to ihim on Fri
day and attempted to sell out the Com
mittee of the Whole, and falter tried to 
'blackmail Phelan. His clerk, -who saw 
Clank at relief headquarters, asserts that 
.the man came there twice .before he was 
permitted to enter Phelan’s office.

“The circular is true," Clark oaid when 
“These men should !be forced to re-

ALUMINUM UTENSILS f- DODDS '
| KIDNEY 

PILLS -JÀ

T71ISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 
-T smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty. Halibut, Shad, Mackerel. Had
dock, Cod, Klpoers, Finnan Haddle. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. LORD A SMITH. Proprietors.

AND OPTICIAN. HIGHW Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 626 
Main Street St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

mHB ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO
Tirade Mark atampedon each utenaU.

samples at 3o Dock street It u.Exhibit of 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
. Family washing 40, 65 and 76 

per dozen. Goods called for and delly- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries In

WAU PAPER-E7UE 
Ih street.GROCERIESART ROOMS /
cents ered. 
the olty.

TAfi. W. tiTACKHOUSK 1'Hlfi ST. PAT- 
d rick at. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at low eat cask price*. 
Give us a tr'aL

seen.1 M A. nT ROOM MISS* B. BOWMAN, 111 "A priSSâ SL CousWe inmjdi^wsnt-
Siw^Ho^ & ££
[knitter wanted._____________________ _____

"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
XJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McOOWAN. 139 Prin
cess Street _____________

«

MOTIVE FOR WHITE’SMILK DEALERST P. OREENSLADE. 136 BRUSSELS 
L street Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Grocer!.

:
WATCH REPAIRERS MURDER DISCOVEREDBRUSHES TTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 

-T cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. ToL 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. ___________

ss:...

£^rS-Lw-8 Krao’ Tssr
YX7ATCHBS—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
VV without a watch when five dollar» 
($5.00) will buy you one that you can 
on as a, reliable time-keeper? L. L. ’SHARPS 
ft SON. 21 King street, St John. ______

V\7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swlae Watch Repairer. 
Nf/w parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, M 
S. 6-29-6 mos.

us
ÎS inGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS «New York, July 21—The World tomor

row will eay: “Motive for the murder ef 
fetaafend White is indicated da a series of 
letters written by Mis. P. J. Holman, 
mother of MSss Nedbit, to Mr. White, and 
after the latter's death found among the 
effects. .-

“Abraham H. Hummell, of Howe t 
Bummell, who ds counsel for Thaw and 
also for Stanford White was consulted 
by the architect regarding the tottera. In 
them Mrs. NesbitiHoknan complaiinB bit
terly of the conduct ai Harry K. Thsuw to
wards her daughter, now tie wife, and im
plores Mr. White to do ail in his power 
to bring her 'back to her mother’s con
trol.

“In'the Setters Mrs. Holman refers to 
Thaw as a scoundrel, a viilian and a man 
with murderous intent in his heart. In 
one tetter she describes an interview with 
"thaw while they were in Baris and de
clares that Thaw wanted Mrs. Holman to 
eiign an affidavit to the effect that lhaiw 
never intended to make Evelyn his wife. 
It appears that Thaw became aware of 
the fact that White had been appealed 
to -by Mrs. Nesbit, now Mrs. Holman, and 
that the architect knew of the quarrels 
.between Thaw and his wife, also that 
Evelyn had told her mother that she was 
not married to Thaw at the time they ar
rived from Europe and were driven oht 
of the hotel in Cumberland. Thaw at that 
time had given a statement which he af
terwards corroborated from Pittsburg,that 
he and Evelyn bad been married while in 
Europe. Thaw knew that White was the 
only .person, not of Ibis family, Who knew 
that this statement was false, and that 
Thaw did not marry his present wife un
til months later in Pittsburg.

“Just what disposition is to .be made of 
these letters is not known at present. The 
tetters are kept in a safe, and dt may be 
that they will be produced if Thaw dhouid 
ever ibe placed on trial for murder and 
Mrs. Nesbit-Holman should 'became a wit
ness.

“District Attorney Jerome is anxious 
that Mrs. Holman come to New York so 
that she may he served with subpoena to 
appear at the trial. If she dees dhe will 
be cross-examined most severely and ques
tioned as to how, among Other .things she 
came to apply to White for financial aid.

“Among the papers left by White are 
also a number of letters written to Mr. 
Holman, husband of Mrs. Harry Thaw’s , 
.mother. It would appear that he knew 
all about the relations between Harry 
Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit.

“Among the first letters is one' written, 
by Mrs. Nesbit to Mr. White. It js un
dated but wa# penned after Mrs. Nesbit 
had returned from abroad where she had 
been abandoned by Harry Thaw and Eve
lyn who at that time was not his wife. 
The letter was headed ‘Friday* but evi
dently was written in11908. It is as fol
lows:

“ ‘Dear Mr. White:
“ ‘Your letter received. Will send Flor

ence’s 'letter as you desire. When we first 
went to Baris and met Thaw, he and 
Florence quarrelled continually. We were 
—at least I was—indeed miserable, I-ex
pected each day to hear her eay we would 
return to America. Thaw came to me and 
asked me to sign a paper. The article was 
that he did not intend to marry Florence.
I thought as I hated him, I was doing the 
rigjht thing. I do hope something can be 
done to save her from him. He does not 
intend to marry her. I only hope when 
she hears about the paper that her pride 
wall at least save her. Yours truly,

“ ‘E. F. NESBITT.’ ”

6.V PROVISION DEALERSVX7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 
Engine, 8 Inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRARK CO.. 69 Dork street. City.

BOARDING mHB NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 582 Main St. All kinds ot meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods at every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

AMUSEMENTSLtilbabant rooms, with board, - AT
$ri66Klng St-. Beat. 7-tit-«t.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Opera Mouse.SUNNYr'DOARDING — ONE LARGE, PAINTERS< WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

I
ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS. 

&o. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful Inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

G XTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH **BREN- 
I lg’a*’ LithogeeiySilicatee.Paint; will out

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 268 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.__________ _____
TA W. KDDLES1VW HOUSE PAINTER 
A and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKBT 
SQUARE._______-___________________

TT. F. IDDIOLS. MANUFACTURER OF 
U Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ing,. Special attention given to opening 
•alee. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferln Hotel.________________ __________ Mon., Tues, and Wed., ,[As HOME COOKING !MALE HELP WANTED

July 23, 24 and 25.all and inspect the home cook-
V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery. SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORG» 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

YTTANTED—TWO LARGE SIZED BOYS 
VV at WHITE CANDY GO’S, 240 Umon 

7-20-2 L
\T7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS TINSMITH, 
VV wages 21 cenis per hour. Apply R. K. 
OLIVER, Générai Foreman, C. P. Railway. 
McAdam. Jet.

COffEE
st.tfXOOD COFFEE IS A LUXURY. POOR

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

VV
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
«• Ive painting, done to or iter. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincruata, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union SL 
‘Phone, 1054.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES Spitz & Nathanson1 TTtOR HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES, 
r Faints, Olla, Putty and Olaas, try G. 0. 
HUGHES * CO, The Brussels Street Drug- 
glsU, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.687.

7-20-t ti
IfYTINEY OARRXAGES—WE HANDLE THE 
Tl peat carriages that come this way. Rub
ber and steeJ tiree, workmanship guaiantaed. 

-A». A. P1R1E, Price & Snaw'e old stand, 226

glSteiSl
WLULIAM AKERLEY, Pro».

T>OYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
D age. Good pay. Ah>J to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe bhine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. \ 7-18—tf.

TAS HUEY. 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A. v „

Amusement Co.
HOTELS t

VA7ANTBD—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su
pervising sud-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand, rnree p«ans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal.

ANNOUNCESI -
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCJT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 

to James Street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out- Electric oars pass door. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop.
1194B.

A New Era In the Annak of Mueical 
Comedy

for terms.
7-14—StM. BABKIN,—COMMISSION AND 

produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce bandied, Butter and hggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W4-84-8 mos.
’Phone

7-6—6 m.

1h TMty^JtiSrssÈ
fitreet, S. John. N. a.

“Aixwit the time Thaw and Eveftyn Nes- 
ib»t returned (firoan Europe, November 1, 
1904, there was considerable space de
voted Iby the newspapers to young Thaw 
and this companion. Mrs. Nesbit had mar
ried in the meantime, Mr. Holman. Mrs. 
Holman (wrote to Mr. White ae folk*$vs:

“ ‘The morning papers eay Florence is1 in 
New York. If the coward won't eay 
de (honorably his wriife please try to get her 
to see you and talk sense to her and have 
her understand the awful light he has 
placed her in (before the world, 

j “ ‘I am simply tortured with reporters. 
My head has simply been splitting for a 
week. You havev no idea how disgraceful 
this affair is. People drive me wmld telling 
me to take action, that «he is not of age.

“ ‘Mr. Whiite please do try to tadik to 
her. She is too young to understand how 
elhe is (being wronged. I hope to hear from 
you very eoon.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

THEZ^HBNBY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 
\J Square, formally Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Cemfortably refurnished.
Repair
Rubber FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

chant. Stall , M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

SERVANT WANTED — FOR GENERAL 
IO housework. Highest wages paid. MRS. 
OHiAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He.gnts.

7-21-L f.
Wt rally located.

Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.(G^e5n^MTVei^N^SK

ed to. ____________________ i-----

mHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
A rows. Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prpp. 6-26—lm.

CHAMBERMAID AT DUF- 
7-20-3 L

T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRBbH 
D consignment o£ York and Carl ©ton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

VX7ANTBD —
VV FERIN HOTEL.

HARVARDSSa ’Telephone 547. 135-129 City road.

TX7ANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock. ^_____________________ ,

TViETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
ill Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms BOo. per day. by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GO COIN. Prop. MAPLE

FreehCS. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON 
O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey, 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

YT7ANTED — KITCHEN AND 
VV Room Girls at once. Good 
OLYMPIA PAL MGARDEN6. ' r

DINING 
wages. 

7-17—6t.G°°^TO*îto to’aMf CUNNmS
sirManut>e:

ICECREAM

GIRLRUBBER TIRESTCE CRE-AM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
J- of serving Ice Cream for pionic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

Y7I7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING 
VV Room Girl. Good wages. HjOTEL OT
TAWA, King Square. 7-17—tf.CARPENTERS TXUBBKR TIKES—HAVING ADDED TO 

XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine
VA VMtM‘= and 
and all other kinds of Solid and Ouahloned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6 ms.

* V
YXTANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV oral housework, family of three. Ap
ply MRS. F. C. MacNEILL, 72 Leinster street 

v 7-16—61

•yrv.il. McQILLIVRAY. CARPENTER JJ|D 
'N Bolder. Jobbing prom^toattondnd^ 
Screen doors madecOeeter street near Union. _________ ^

ICE DEALERS PRIOES—Night: 15, 25, 35, and 50, 
/ MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 
Children 15, Adulte 25.faotton piariuiterxl W Union *raot «*d- 

ence 42 Spring atreet

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE_j- BOU. 
V your water and cool It with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tet 
460 B.offlce; W. E. SCULLY. Mgr., Tel 383 D.

XT47ANTBD — 
VV housework.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 42 King square. 

In the afternoon, between 2.30 and 5.
“ ‘Very truly yours,

“ ‘N. F. HOLMAN.
RESTAURANTS

7-14—wk
T»EGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
XL will be open on Saturday. The Ladles 
and Gentlemen of St John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladles’ Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

CHAIRS SCAVto WANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
tv work in family of two. Good wages. 

Apply us St James street (Right Hand 
Bell.)

IRON FOUNDERS “Get the Habit”*»4 
“Follow the Crowd”

—TO THE—

St Andrew's Roller Rink

London Press on King’s VisitGasoline Launch Burned;
One Drowned, Nine Injured

Middletown, Goon., July 23—A rebuilt of 
the (burajiog of the ipuwer launch Kittle 
M., juefc above East Haddam on the Con
necticut River last night, one aman is be
lieved to ihave ibeen drowned; another1 is 
severely (burned and eight others making 
up a party of (ten were more x>r less seri
ously burned. The boat was practically 
-rained and was abandoned.

Awarding to the story of the men all 
of whom five in-Hartford.tihe party started 
down the river from Hartford yesterday 
afternocn intending to go to Say-brook. 
Last night as the 'la-un-dh was nearing East 
Haddam one of the men (threw a match 
which he had used to fight a cigar into the 
i bottom of the launch and as a result the 
gasolene which supplied the motive power 
for the launch was ignited and blazed up, 
burning the men more of less seriously.

Wim. Hayes, of Burnside, in an endeavor 
ito escape from the flames jumped over
board, and ihias not since (been seen.

The others hastily ran -the boat to the 
•bank and leaped ashore. After spending 
■the night searching for their companion 
they started at daybreak for this city, 
where they reported the affair to the 
police and continued on their way to 
Hartford. The . most seriously burned is 
Joseph H. Russell.

1

{SlrTrir» t»™
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West SL John, N. 5, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.
T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and 'Machine Castings. 
Estimates Tumlshri Foundry ITS to 1St 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 856.

7-7—tf. Montreal, July 22—A London despatch 
Discussing tlhe king’s decision the17 eay»:

Outlook says the difficulties in the way of 
a visit -to Canada (have been exaggerated. 
For the first time (the mother country ’had 
the power to take a step of treed import
ance in the development of impérial unity. 
The other ccHouies would have been satis
fied to be represented by Canada, accept
ing sudh a visit from the crown as a 
national (recognition of the issues involv
ed. So far, nothing weightier stands in 
the way ‘but the reasons given in that 
Elgin despatch.

The Spectator hopes at a future date 
hie majesty may be able to visit a coun
try pre-eminent for loyalty wihiidh, ^txy 
actual achievement and splendor of des
tiny may be regarded as first-among the 
aUied nations of the empire.

Recognizing the • necessity' of the pres
ence of the king at home now, the Statist 

change in his duties, giving ham

YX7ANTED FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
* * plain cook. Good wages. No washing 

Ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
C. MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

6-21—tZ

1-w.
SHOE SHINE PARLORS

£
TJATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- Jr loi». 26 Kl»«, 31 Charlotte atreet. Par 
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.____________________________________
TOHN DE ANGBLir. eHOB-SHININO 
U Parlors. Only one In city with separate 

110 King street. Patronage 
6 3—3ms

CONTRACTORS_____________

„„nRT A .naicNAIlLT- CONTRACTXlBa

g-eeS» ^peSC^oCtTattcnded
fOR SALE

OAIN’T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limite^, 
O Marine and Mill Machinery- Boilers Tank*
^k.nnu.rStB^ J^nU%.TCCH^
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

TTIOR SALE—LADY'S BICYCLE, PRICE 
A . low. Enquire at T. S. SIMMS & CO. 
Ltd. Union St. 7-21-3 t.

room tor ladles; 
solicited. First class workmen.

!
ff- ■JUTIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 

JjJL street Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlons, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine Ot cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. ____

TTIOR SALE — ONE WORTHINGTON 
teed pump, size 6x414x6. Will sell 

cheap. C. D. ROBINSON, Agent S. s. Sen- 
lac, Reed’s Point. 7.20- t. t.

General Admission 10 CentsriTM. LEWIS e 30N, MFGR8. OF BOLTS, VV Iron Work tor Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes. Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. B. Skates 15 Cents i

COAL AND WOOD
TjlXHIBITION PIANO FOR SALE—A 
-LJ beautiful fancy walnut case piano, 
special exhibition design. Will ba eoM 
cQ-ea-p as the manufacturers have decided 
not to exhibit this year. Can be seen at 
THOS. J. FLOOD’S piano rooms, 60 King 
St., opposite Macaulay Bros.

KNITTING FACTORY STOVES AND TINWARE

F/irI ^ WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
SP eununer fuel should get Gdobon ft Co. 8 
E. Hcrowood delivered mcauree

at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, hail 
d at $1 60 full load lor 82.76. GIBBON ft Joq^ charlotte Su, Marsh St. and Smyth® 

K."‘Phone 676.

Rank open eadh day from 10 a. m. to 
5. p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable pereons.

TX7HEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stores and Banged 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 572 Mein street

"DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- 
i age home Industry and ask for Park’s 
Hose an# Half Hose, made In St, John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence lwk.
street Telephone 187 B. urges a 

more freedom in future.
Major R. G. Turning, of Guilmar, Knsh- 

mar, wriiting to tlhe Outlook, pointe out 
that community of raoe, language and in- 
■t-efeflt between Canada and the United 
States" is rendering annexation not im
probable. He cail'ls England 'to wake up 
or the empire may slip from her grasp, 
and advocates closer oamimercdail ties.

T71ARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
J- City. . Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO. S. 
SHAW, Solicitor, &c., 55 Canterbury SL

7-18—lm.

SEWINu MACHINES
UVERY STABLES /VTITANTED—MEN lu SELL THE NEW 

W Williams Sewing Machine In the Goun-

sa fott&s, sr&s%£sm
3t John- K a .

phone. 1076. _________________________ SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Prop. ______ 6-7"1 yr*

TTIOR SALE—TOP 
-L Painted. Fine condition. 
Market Place, West End.

BUGGY, NEWLY 
Apply 176 

7-17—61.
REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE.—Fine BricK Resi

dence, in splendid location in city, 
containing 7 rooms, 
from J. F. GLEESON,
Offices, City.

TTIOR SALE — TWO BUILDING LOTS, 
J- Lancaster Heights, near Tower school 
Telephone 1,543. 7-14—Iran

TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST.U phone 1242. If you want to see the city,

tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY «
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1243.
TOHN GLYNN, il DORCHESTER ST., i A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
U Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfits X3-- Lighters lor loading and discharging 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a steamers and Bailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
specialty. Telephone 1254._______ 5-23-3m... LINAN. office York Point 3-33—1 yr.

I
Particulars
ExhibitionCJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 

D NANT'S. 64 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.
Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL UU. 

£75 City Road. Tel. 468._______________

EMgas&ffsæiI
Street car No. 62 met iwitlh on aocidesut 

wth'ille on tlhe way to Sea Side Hark on 
While nearing the

TTtOR SALE—1 COMPLETE BLACKSMITH 
X?. Outfit, Tente, all eizee. Steam Whist
les, Inspirators, Bells, Overalls, 2 Sets of 
New Harness, Leather Belting of all kinds. 
Rubber Belting, New and Old Metals, Iron. 
Send for price list JOHN McGOLDRICK, Ilf 
Mill St. St John. N. B.

Search in Vain for Missing GirlSTEVEDORES
Sunday- afternoon, 
switch in front of Maxwell’s, the car 
jumped tlhe track and ploughed (tihe gravel 

(twenty feet. Only a few passengers 
in the oar at the time of the acci

dent, and all escaped but a man named 
McNally, who was thrown from the car 
on his head. He was canned into Mir. 
Miaxweîl’s house and Dr. F. L. Kenny 
■dressed his injuries, which were not ©eri-

Rekhertown, Maas., July 22—A thor
ough search of the woods and fields bor
dering upon the upper (pond, by nearly 
100 men, today failed to bring -to light 
the ©lightest trace of Mass Winzola Good- 
ell, who has been mieedng from her home 
since -the afternoon of Joilly 6. Two 
seairehiing parties, under the general direc
tion of High Sheriff J. E. Clark, of 
Northampton, cairefulily examined every 
foot of territory in a section of country 
fully five miles in (length, butt nothing 
•was

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. •
were

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the best; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers. *
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 133 Mill St. 

‘Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

P ft W F. STARR, Limited, wnolwale 
K Slid retail coal mcrohama. AgeniaD^

________________ «-«-1 yr.

TTIOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
A’ Records for July. Call early for choice. 
Ediaou Phonographe, latest Improved, tio 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 106 Prin
cess street.

a w. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
XA* and Livery Stables, 180 Duke SL— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

SHIP CHANDLERS

TAME6 KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coal* for ships' uee. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.

Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-6-

Kr'S.’SSBi^i
Germain street. Telephone Lllf.

TTtOR SALE—SPECIAL 
-C kinds of Ribbons, ft 
per yard. Sale price 
LAHOOD ft HATTY,

SALE OF AT 4, 
former price 5 to 30c. 

lc. to 10c. HATTY, 
292 Brussels.

E .IM H^RnY6te8TS Æ
First-Class Single and Double

ous.
■ MISCELLANEOUSand Sold.

Telephone 1806a. Teams to hire.

BROS.. 469 Chesley Street _____

found to trewail'd tiie ^eairdh.
When --the parties returned, several 

'heavy charges of dynamite were exploded 
in -the pond, in the hope of dislodging 
the -girl’s body in case i>t should be im
bedded in the soft bottom, but although 
ikurge quantities of mud were loosened by 
the shocks, no trace of the body or any of 
the girl’s clothing was found.

Pensons were a fix» engaged afll day in 
dragging the ix>r.v vçàth grappling irons, 
but they met with no better success.

The faiiluie to find any trace of t’he body 
,today tended to strengthen the opinion, 
which has been held by Sheriff Clark, 
that the girl may have gone away in the 
mysterious carriage which, was seen near 
(the pond on tlhe ‘afternoon of her disap
pearance. The theory -that Mis® Goodell 
went away in a team is based on the idea 
that the girl either eloped or was kid
napped.

rSPLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers In 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging* Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

J FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. A 
Times 0

TT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES T~* for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St ______________ _

/QUALIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT 
loi position. Learn to write adveroisemeuts. 
Informatiom free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., Wab
ash Ave. Chicago.

Apply to A Tapley, 
ffice.«ervlce. 53°^

Reasonable terms.

Tj*. C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
h boarding and sales stables. Horae clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L_____________

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS XTtT ANTED—500 MEN WANTED TO 
VV hitoh their pants to our r.on,penders, all 
neiw goods. See our window display. Prices 
are 25c., 35c... and 50c. at WrETMORE’S
(The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill St.

CLOTHING t
FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE

aUMlUIHBmHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
J_ ^ Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.
T>IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ Jj Sulla, Pants and Shirts. Ties, Braces, 
Collars Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at 
11 o'clock. GLOBE, 7 & 9 (foot) KING ST.

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
Xl system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices rod Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 175 CharZtte street, St 
John N. B.

TtBSIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
kJ Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situated 
ou Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 26 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 286 
Douglas Avenue.

LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
Trucking of all kinds prompt- 

Rubber tired carriages to
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
XJ locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH.
M. D.. Hampton, N. B., General Agent for
N. B. V. a. V. 9-26—1 yr.

TT ALEV 
XX Street 
ly attended to. 
let Busses and Slelzbs for Parties. 4-36-3 mos. IT1S TO THE ADVANTAGE OP EVERY 

HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA T.O USB 
THBfl .......................................................

6-26—lm.

SIGN PAINTER TO LETSLITHOGRAPHERS
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED TltTANTED — TO ADOPT GIRL, 8 TO 12. VV Address "HOME," care of Times.

7-17—Ot
J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99H 
PRINCESS STREET.fllHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 

A Posters Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds. 
Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com-

A flegtc Baking Powder.
Glllett’s Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder. 
OilletVs Cream Tartar.

i rito LET—A DESIRABLE PARTLY FURN- 
X ished Flat. For pertloulars Box 112.

7-18—6t

yr.T»rira UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
XX eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row.

Office 
merctol Work- T7\0UND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 

Jj levy. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORETAILORS.7 -6—6 moe.
mo LiET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM- 
X mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 
Apply G. H., Times Office. 7-5—tf.

MANICURING PARLORS Reyil Yeast Cakes.
Glllett’s nammoth Bine, 

riaglc Baking Soda.
Qlllett's Washing Crystal.

corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings.A/TASSON & LYNCH. TAILORS, 66 OBB- 

1VX main street Clothea cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction.__________________5-1—1 year,
TA. J. McINBRNBY « CO. 23 MILL ST. 
r. Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate: satisfaction guaranteed.

DENTISTS
ATANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
1YL CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED.______________ FLOWERS,

We have them in greater prolusion than»» 
aver. Lillee, Roses, Ceruatlous and others ■» 
too numerous to mention. Alsn fins potted 
plants. Call and see them.

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
JL rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent 34 66. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

TAB- H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1. 8 to 6. and I
The band of the 62nd Fusiliers’ Regi

ment played in Rock-wood Park Saturday 
afternoon, by arrangement of the N. B. 
Tourist Association, and greatly pleased 
the large number of people assembled to 

| listen. There was no regular band stand, 
I but the bandsmen eat in ohaira placed on 
the graas.

till

streets, 
to 9. BADE FOR OVER 60 YEARS. 

(uTanunMCo teal)
MONEY TO LOANDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING LOST OOMPANY

LIMITEDE.W.GILLETTTIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol-

i9netïïM‘M° «VM

Dock SL
IL S., GRUIKSHANK ,sVk«“ON GOOD CITYAfONEY TO LOAN

1*1 freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor Ac.. 66 Canterbury St

"7-18—lm.'

T OST — SILVER MEMORANDUM BOOK, 
XJ wttih pen dll, and Initials 14. E. L.

■ HKt

n. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
.IX, Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
MI D. TURNER'S; 31(4 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent vert.

TORONTO. ONT.|
PJeaee return to Times Office.

1
■
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Fashionable and Seasonable 
Low Shoes, All Sizes.

THE “HAPPY DAYS” WEEK OVER;
R. K. Y. C. CRUISE HAS ENDED

CORTELYOUIN THE WORLD
1

I
IN THE CITY

OF SPORT The week of “Happy Days” is ended, 'boats, the gaily trimmed yadhte, the 
the 1906 (nuise of the R. K. Y. C. squad- crowd on the lovely Shore, and some late 
Ton has become a .pleasant memory and coming craft hurrying to the point,- made 
tihe yachtsmen wiho participated in it have up a scene of great animation and'beauty, 
returned to the city sunburned but hap- By this time the weather had cleared 
py and unanimous in the opinion that and was very warm, 'but the service was 
itihe 1906 cruise was quite the most eue- held as arranged, in the church. A large 

The yachts readied number were unable to get into the buiH- 
Mïüidgeviile last night after an. exciting ing, and congregated near the door and 

from Carter's Point where service the open windows.
held yesterday. The weather all Handsomely printed copies of the form 

■week was splendid and with the exoep- of service were distributed. A strong 
tion of The distressing accident at Even- choir of maie voices ted the singing, with 
dale the first of the week, nothing oc- Dr. j, E. March at the organ. The eer- 
curred to mar the pleasure of the trip in vice was very impressive, 
the slightest degree. The preacher of the day was Rev. Dr.

Fraser, of Montreal, acting chaplain of 
the fleet.

U. S. Postmaster - General 
Spent Sunday in St. John.

iSome special values in ladies’ sizes.
LADIES’ OHOOOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD double sole .. .. .. ..$1.50 
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

single sole........................ .... ......................................................................................... $1.75
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFQKD, large eyelet,

double sole ........ ..................... ................................. .............................,....................
SIMILAR STYLES at $2.25 and $3.00.
These values dhould be seen and handled to be properly appreciated.
Open week evenings till 9; open Sat u da y afternoons, and evenings till 11.30.

Theing for >tihe camp at Pebewawa, 
maitcih will take pdaoe on Saturday pext. 

THE BISLBY MATCH.
BASE BALL

George B. Cortelyou, postmaster general 
oif the United States, arrived in the citv 
on Saturday with his 'fami'ly and registered 
ait the Royal. . He has been -spending 
cation in Nova Sootia and after a stay of 
a few days in Halifax is now on hde way 
home to the States. Yesterday Mr. and 
Mn». Coetedyou and their children, went for 
a drive to the places of interest round the 
city, including the Falls and Rockwood 
Park. Being on a holiday trip Mr. Cor- 
talyou was net anxious to discusB the issues 
of the day.

Mr. Cortetyon, as a cabinet mmister, is 
one of the most prominent public men in 
the United States. He was originally a 
shorthand writer and his rise has been 
rapid. He acted as private secretary tx> 
(the late President McKinley and during 
the period immediately following the as
sassination of the latter was practically in 
charge of the affairs of state. He was sub
sequently appointed minister of commerce 
and labor, and now holds a seat in the 
cabinet as postmaster general. His name 
has been given some prominence as a poi®- 
ible candidate for the presidency. During 
.the last election Mr. Cortelyou was the 
campaign manager for 'the Republican par
ty, and his methods of raising money from 
the corporations was made a campaign wu 
<hy the Democrats and caused considerable 
controversy. '

The postmaster general and his family 
left on the early train this morning 
tor Portland (Me.)

St. Johns Defeat Picked Team. casrsful ever held.
Bieley, Eng., July 21—The King's prize 

($1,250, the gold medal and the gold 
badge), open onuy to volunteers, wae won 
today by Oa.pt. Davies, of the First Mid
dlesex Volunteers, with a total score of 
324. Sergt. Ommundsen, of Edinburgh, 
winner of the King’s prize in 1901, car
ried off the silver medal, and another 
Scotchman, Sergt. Reid, of Glasgow, tôok 
the bronze medal.

Staff Sergt. T. H. Hayhurat, -the only 
Canadian who reached 'the final stage, at 
the oommencemen-t of the -third stage was 
twelve points behind the leader, and with 
but a small chance of coming out first. 
Hie performance this morning was not so 
brilliant as to raise the hopes of his 
countrymen# very high* Ait the 800 yards 
range he scored 42. This was the best 
-be could do out of a possible 50. He did 
a little better at .the 900 yards range, his 
score being 45.

At .the 1,000 yards Hayhurat did not 
do so well, soaring only 39. Hie total 
scores at the three stages, and 'the pos
sible number of points, are as follows:— 

Score.

A picked team from the F. M. A. and St. 
Rose’s teams were defeated by the St. John s 
Saturday afternoon on the Victoria grounds, 
11 to 1. Downing, of the St Rose’s, pitched 
for the picked team and was pounded for 
no less than fifteen safe hits. Nesbitt for 
the St. John’s, was found for seven, and his 
support was not as good as that given 

The fielding of some of the Sk John’s was 
not up to the standard, and showed a need 
of practice. The score:

*1.85- .
a va- run

.was

iWM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main StreetA Great Race
Yacht Lasca, Saturday evening, July 

21.—This is written at Carter’s Point,
where more than twmty-five yachts are Rev j)r. piraser -took os his subject -the 
at anchor, and where all is anuna'Uon on 6ecret 0f [re8tj (his text being taken from 
this leet night of tihe R. K. Y. Uud * p6aim jv> g:—“Oh -that I had wings tike 
annual cruise. The fifteen yachts tinat ft would I fly away and be at
made .the cruise and came down raver to- Matthew xi, 9:—“Take any
day have been joined by over a dozen and1 learn of Me end ye
otlûiers, including -the steam yachts Hud- find rest.”
eon, Dream, and Zuleika, the sailers The speaker pointed out that there 
Hermes H, Vagabond (a uew boot), tine two ways of seeking rest, the way
Aimorel, British Qwean, Canada, Kdaia, ^ idleness and tihe way of discipline. The 
Privateer, Walter M., Atlantic, Helena letter is tihe way of com* Lord, who bids 
and others. us take His y-oke upon, us if we would

Ga»pfc. Kerr’s Loeca repeated -today her fiave a restful spirit in -tihe midst
performance of yesterday. of strife.

“You did tweti, Sid!” caUuied Oammo- Then come the cares and worries of 
dore Thomson/ through the megaphone, ^modern life. The ambition to , get 
just before Carter's Point was reached ^head, and tine daims, of those depending 
by tihe Lasca. upon us. The psalmist’s conception of

Sid had certainly done well. The lasca f^nd expression in the method
had made the nun from Hampstead in full been pursuing the past week,
three-quaiters of an hour less time than an<^ -which undoubtedly had its value. In 
any other <af the thirteen toiling yachts accordance with the laiw -of rhythm, work 
in the race. True, the Wenogane reached an(^ rest m/ust alternate. “All work and 
Garter’s about a quarter of an hour ^ imake® Jack & dull boy.” 
ahead, bust she had an hour’s start. (The psalmist’s idea of a holiday, the

The Lasca had broken the jaws of her speaker went on to say, was but a par- 
gaff on Friday afternoon. At Hampstead solution of -the probCem. Some can- 
D. C. Slipp wee sought out, and he made find rest of any sort., They carry 
a -pair of'jaws of birch wood that proved their cares and worries away with them, 
for better than the iron ones. But this ancj return from their holidays exhausted 
took «time, and) Wh-eù the job was com- ra,th.er than refreshed. The palmist’s 
pleted -this mormiing and it he Lasca got xvas good as fa-r as it went, out it
under tail, all the yachts but «two bad wa6 not out Lord’s remedy for the deep- 
disappeared beyond the foot of Spoon la* q. restlessness of mankind. Vacations are 
fend, «with half aq hqnr to over an hour’s not enough to cure -the sins and sorrows, 
start. The Kelpie sailed just before the the worries and tragedies of modem life. 
Lasca, and -was quickly passed. The Dr. Fraser then made reference ' to the 
Wind-word had taken tihe eastern paasagq, death of Patrick Egan, saying that they 

island, and lost the Wind, bad looked forward with enjoyment to 
sea easily headed her before the cruise, but were (returning under the

Shadow of bereavement.
Thane were also lessons to be learned 

from the child life. If, flike them, we 
carry ease, sponbaniety and naturalness 
into our daily teak, worry will vanish, and 
-toil will be transferred into pûay. Trust 
in -the Heavenly Father and He, who 
knows all-our needs, will not be unmind
ful of us. *

“Today, said the reverend gentle
man, comrades, we bring to a clothe 
tion -devoted to what is undoubtedly one 
of tihe cleanest and healthiest of manly 

, sports. During these happy days on the 
river, we have been like tittle children— 
free from care, full of buoyant happiness, 
keen «to enjoy the immediate present. Some 
of us have had plenty of work to do, but 
it was all done in a playful spirit. The 
yachtsmen’s life is one of the best illus
trations of the principle I have been en
forcing, of carrying the spirit of play into 
the necessary work of Jtife.

“It is fitting that we Should meet now 
r in Has hoifee to thank God for the good 

things He 'has given us to enjoy during 
At times the sun- the cruise—fair weather, prosperous

winds, the beauty of earth and riter and 
sky, the serene stars, the glory of sunset 
and sunrise. I have sought to carry into 
this service the holiday spirit that has 
prevailed among . us during our outing; 
but let it not end here. The message of 
Christ is that we cany the same light
hearted spirit back to our bum-drum 

‘tasks in the busy woiJfl. It will lend 
poetry to the most commonplace duties 
and transform the monotony of tool into 
a perennial joy.

“ ‘Forenoon, and afternoon and nii^ht; 
Forenoon, and afternoon and night! Fore
noon and—what? The empty song repeats 
itself. No more? Yea, that as life. Make 
this forenoon sublime, this afternoon a 
psalm, this night a prayer, and time is 

It conquered, and tifiy crown is won.’ ”

Picked Team.
The Sermon RAILROAD -E.A.B. 0Harrtgon, 3 b... .5 

Kelly, s s 
Norris, c .
Joyce, If............ 4

^McGuiggan, r t..3 
Downing, p .. . .3 
J.O’Toole,cf & c..4 
Howe, 2 b.. ..4
McKinnon, 1 ^.4
Itfnch, cl..

1
-105 014 00

01
' 02

02
i. l

Farm Laborers Excursion!o0
00 0..0
236 1 7 8

Xgt. John's.
AlB. H. T.l RETURNING j From C.P.R. Station, to New Brunswick. j

' «■ ’V'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 1
$18.00GOING$12.00E. RATE,RATE, - it2 3 6

. 1 1 42 2 1
2 2 2

4 1
1 0 
0 3
1 10 
2 1

Oregon, c............ 3
McGuiggan, 2 b . .6 
Long, s s .. I...5 
Cooper, 3 b - ..

:From I.C.R. Station» In New Brunswick. 
From I.C.R. Stations to Nova Scotia,. 
From D.A. R. Stations in Nova'Beotia.{$13.00 “ JIM» •« ABos.

mTdomM,'r i '.'a 
Hants, 1 t. f\. ..3 
Carson, lb .. 1
Nesbitt, p ....4 2*.

38 U" 15 16 27

Fu’et stage—200, 500, 600
yards......................... .................

Second stage—600 yards.. .. 84 
Third stage—800, 900, 1,000 

yards.. ,

10695 | From F.E.I.R. Stations in P. E. IelMkl$13.50 “ H8-50 «100, ■A

ifco..A26 

..305 365

J TERRITORY
From «Mteiatiom on OKnuCmt FfioHo Rml- 

my in New Brunswick.
From ait Stations on IoteroolooW Batiwaar;

to New Bru'Hewtek and Nora Boot!a.. 
From ati Stations on Dcmtnloo Atlantic and 

Ptrtnce Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906
Score tiy innings:

Picked team .. .. 00000100 0—1 
BL John's .. .. ....0 0 2 0 0 6 3 0 a—11

Summary—Victoria grounds Saturday af
ternoon July 21,' 1906: 9L John’s, 11; Picked 
Team, 1. Two-base hits: Downing, Oregan. 
Bases on balle 06 Nedbitt, 2; ofl Downing, 
8. Struck out By Nesbitt, 3, vii.v Mc- 
Gulggan, Downing, O’Toole; by Downing, 6, 
viz., A. McGulggan (2), Cooper, McDonald, 
Harris, Carson. Wild pitch: Downing.
Double plays: ' Long, McGuiggan to Oareon: 
McGuiggao to McKinnon. Stolen bases: Nor
ris, O’Teole, Harris. Time of game, one 
hour 30 minutes. Umpire, McAillster. 
tendance, 350.

Totals
Hayhurat will get about $40 in prite 

money in this matoh.

THE TURf
MONOIW RACES.

The foUowing ihorsas 'haive been named 
for the stake races, wthicih closed May 15 
'last. The races were to be held on the 
Amheret track, but as it was eoid and is 
being put into building lota, the races, 
with the consent of the nominators, will be 
held on the Moncton speedway, where 
other suitable prizes for the meeting will 
be given by the Moncton association.
The Manufacturers’ Stake, 2.19 Class, Pace 

and Trot, Purse $600.
J. T. Prescott, Sussex, b. g. Dell Bstell,

2.21 1-2.

Chas, Henry, Chatham, b. m. Victor, 
223.

Peter Carrol, Halifax; J. R. Laany, Amur 
herst, b. m. Reta M., 2.19 1-4.

A. H. Learmont, Truro, b. m. Ruth 
Wilkes, 2.30 3-4.

Springhdll étables, Sprtoghffl-, oh, m. 
Claudia Hal, 2.21 1-2.

Springhitl Stables, SpringhiM,, b. g. Be
tel! Boy, 2.19 1-4. ' x

Prank Boutllier, Halifax, b. g. Kremella, 
251 1-4.

J. C. Larder, Sydney, b. b: Banito, 
2.18 1-4.

H. L. Ramsay, Summerside, b. g., Park 
Campbello, 2.18 1-4.
No. 2—Merohants’ Stake, 2.27 Pace, 2.25 

Trot, Purse.American League. ‘ ' .__
W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, b. g. Abbott 

At New York—Detroit, 6: New York, 1. to- 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 2 
Boeton—Clevetard-Boston game postponed;

*" A°t' teas&ingtnn—Washingion-St. Louis;
< * American Itegue Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
50 31 .617
50 33 .602

33 .503
..45- 38 .642
..44 / 38 .537
..42 40 .512
..30 31 .492
..20 53 .241

DEATH OF RUSSELL SAGE
New Yolk, July 22.—-Russell Sage died 

suddenly today at hie country home “Ce- 
dacrott,” at Lawrence (L. I.)

The immediate cause of death was heart 
failure, resulting from a IcompHcation of 
diseases incident to old age.

The veteran financier would, have cele
brated hro 90th birthday on Aug. 4. Mr. 
Sage had been in exceptionally good health 
since hw arrivai at his summer home about 
six months ago. At noon today he was 
seized with a sinking spell, end collapsed 
rapidly, falling into unconsciousness about 
two hours 'before hie death, which occurred 
at 4.30 o'clock.

There were present at the end Mrs. Sage, 
her toother, CM. J. J. Slocum, the Rev. 
Dr. Robert Leetch, Dr. Theodore S. Jane
way of New York, Dr. J. Carl Sdhmuck, a 
local -physician, and Dr. John P. Muon, 
ior many years Mr. Sage’s family physi
cian, who was summoned from New York 
when the first alarming symptoms were 
manifest.

The funeral 'services will be held on 
Wednesday at the First Presbyterian 
Church in West 42nd street, of which Mr. 
Sage had been a member for many yews. 
The interment will take place in Troy on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Sage and her brother, Ool. Slocum, 
are named as the executors of Mr. Sage’s

oNB-WAY 3SCOND-OLASS TIOKKT8 TO WININTPBG only wen be eol<L with a 
OKRTIFICATB, exteoiting tbe trip, betore September 36th, without additional ««, -to
°U*PurSa««1 wSo^erSa^at^VHmSpeg as FAfiSM-' ^.A^ORSTRS g and work not t— 
toan30<y^r*tharv«ttog. proluctoiOereiBcate to tbat effect), w*l be Rteuroefl to 
SrStoa* Starting Point on or before November 80th, 1906, et Return rates shown
*0T<1 --------------- TO WOatBN e» weD «W!M«, but wtW not be lerued

or write
, C.f.R., at. John, N.B.

1
! ,

iAt- et Halt-Rate to 
For further pnKS* enriy^ te .tMgmt,

W. B. HOWARD, A-ct. D.P.A.
- 'Clippers’ General Challenge.

f;.-.i The St. John Clippers’ baseball team are 
4irepared to play any Calais or BL Stephen 
teem on Labor Day. Communicate through 
the Telegraph.

The CUppers also challenge St. Rosen , BL 
Y. M. S. of St.

STEAMSHIPS .COAL.
behind .
and *he
the foot of the island iwaa roadbed.

The laeoa. now edghted tire other ten 
boats aihead, acafctened along tihe river. 
The wind iwas etixzng, “a smoky sou’
wester,” and, a* on itihe previous day in 
tihe Wafihadiemoak, it was a dead oeat to 
•windward. Tihe eky was partly overoast. 
The Lasca raced through the team-streak
ed, iw’hite-cop.ped waters, tihe spume fly
ing in the fences pf her crew, and1 at Evan- 
da,le she had overtaken and passed the 
Robin Hood and was bearing down on

The fleet

. * j& *

The Schooner “Anns”Peter’s. F. M. A/s or 
Joseph. Crystal Stream1 has arrived with about 700 tone of the cele

brated ’’Triple X” Lehigh Hard Coal from 
New York for Gibbon & Co. ,, .

This coal has such a bright, clear bluish- 
black lustre, that even people who 
accustomed to judging the merits of

National League Saturday.
* At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8: New York, 2. 

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 8; Oincln-
8 At Chicago—Chicago, S; Brooklyn, 6.

At 9L Lou la—Boston, 1; St. Louis, 6.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. .. 61 26 .701
.... 53 30 .639
.... 52 31 .626
.. .. 43 45 .561
.... 39 49 .443
... .. 33 51 .393
..........  34 55 .382
.. .. 20 57 .260

'Win leave her wharf. Indtantown. TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY tot 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island. MONDAY. WBDNBS.. 4/*** 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight twMv 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours

■ .-2le who are not
_______________________  _ coal can ,

Plainly eee the'superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal. v 

The price of the Triple X Goel will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
caifgo is landing.

Order at 6ft Charlotte St, or Smythe St 
’Phone 676.

■

'Chicago .. .. .
1 Pittsburg .. .. 

~ !New X°A •••-■
1 Phiiaddlplvia ..
Cincinnati.........

i-Brooklyn ».
St. Louie..........
Boston..............

tihe Columbia and Dalhinda. 
here presented a very pretty picture 
tacking bock and forth), heeled over and 
going fast in itihe «tiff breeze.

The Lasca passed 'tihe ÛÔOuanbia ait Hogg 
Island, and went after tihe Dalhinda. Up 
ito this time she had been sailing under 
reefed mainsail and jib, but as tihe wind 
-1^1 slackened Oapt. Kerr tihook oiit tihe 
reef and at Gorham’s Bluff left tihe Sunol 
and Dabinda astern. On toward Oak 
Point 'the Lasca raced after greater vic
tories. There were titÿfl six yachts ahead 
five of .them near Oak Point and one, the 
-Winogene, beyond.
-light, shimmered on tiheL’wia.tens, and anon 
the -rolling clouds obstiyged the sun, while 
.the mists ihung like smoke on the sur
rounding hdlk. The atmospheric condi
tions were continually ehangtng, and the 
wind came in gusto of varying power. By 
tihe time tihe nearost yachts ahead had 
passed Oak Paint the Lasca was at their 
heels, and at the Me of Pines the Myrtle 
was left astern. Ahead were now the 
Winogene, Gracie M., Alton, Louvima and 
Stormy Petrel. * The last named- was pass
ed at Williams’s wharf. Running down 
toward tihe Devil’s Back tihe Lasca, Lou- 
vima, Gracie M. end Alton were 
the same tack. The Loovima passed the 
Gracie M. and Alton, and just off tihe De
vil’s Back 'the Lasca accomplished tihe same 
feat, and raced after the Louv&ma. 
was a pretty race, but before Carter’s 
Point was reached tihe Lasca was well in 
the lead. She had sailed through the 
fleet, and came -to anchor about a quarter 
of an hour behind itihe Winogene. Had 
she not been reefed for the first four or 
-five miles, she would have headed the 
Winogene, despite tihe handicap qf an 
hour at the start. On board tihe Lasca 

Cto.pt. Kerr, Fred Lawson end tihe 
Times man, and there can be no reason
able doubt -that mu-dh of her speed was 
due 'to tihe manner in which the sori-be 
tended the jib sheet and said things. For 
the last hour of the (run down tihe Reach 
the wind came in squalls that blackened 
the waters, and heeled -tihe yachts over 
and lifted them along in ithe way that re
joices tihei yachtsman. The Lasca not only 
out-footed,\ibut out-pointed tihe other boats. 
It was a joy to see her eating her way up 
into Itihe wind When others were falling off 
to leeward.

There was a great race all day between 
the Gracie M. and the Digby yacht Alton. 
Not until nearing Garter’s Point did tihe 
Alton make good her lead over Oaptaan 
McLaughlin’s fleet craft. The representa
tives of the Di-gby Yacht Club are splen
did sportsman, and are a great acqniption 
on this cruise. Messrs. Diatom and Dun
ham and Capt. Danfortih are all popular, 
and -they have enjoyed every hour cf their 
stay on the river. We should see them 
and others of the Digby fleet next year.

The manner in which all tihe yachts were 
handled today dhbwed good seamanship, 
advantage being taken of every puff of 
wind, and each boat recognizing -the right 
of way, thus avoiding all chance of colli
sion. *

The Lasca’s crew lamented tihe absence 
of “Unde John” in today’s race, for he 
may not see the like again ; and Uncle 
John’s chiefeet joy is a good race, well 
won. Whenever the Times man thought 
of him he began to wave his arms and 
yeH, forgetting the jib sheet until the 
skipper brought tihe boat about end drop
ped him into tihe lee scuppers.

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CO ■'.S

Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 
$1.00 per load. Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cord wood sawed, and 
split, S2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

J-ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS,
KJ toria/’ or “Majestic," will leave

every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.80 o’clock, tor Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings,

Returning
morning (Sunday excepted) 
in St John at 3.80 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 
arrive

“VIC-
Nortb 4

will. End
(

MONCTON NEWS
Motto, N. B., July 22—Barn-urn & 

Bailey’s cAnauy drew by far tihe largest 
number of people ever visiting Moncton 
on any one day. A large delegation came 
from tihe island, and tihe tinaans brought 
in thousands from surrounding towns. 
Considering the large crowd it woe quiet 
and orderly for circus day.

The attendance at both performances 
wae in the vicinity of 10,000. Fully 8,000 
or" 9,000 were present in the afternoon, 
but tihe evening was slinrly eititended.

Upon tihe arrival of tihe St. John ex
près in tihe morning Solomon W. Smith, 
of Salisbury, reported to tihe police bp 
had been robbed of $120 between Salis
bury and Moncton. Before leaving home, 
he stiid, he had been paid $114, and put 
this, with six more, in hia wallet, which 
was placed in -the inside pocket of his 
ooat.' The end of the wallet could be 
seen, and Mr. Smith supposes one of the 
slick gents kndwn to be an the train, 
wént through him when his attention was 
taken up.

It is reported that passengers between 
St. John and Monoton were relieved of 
about $450 altogether by fakirs in one 
way and another, as several persons tie- 
ported the lot» of different amounts on 
their arrival here.

will leave Fredericton every 
at 8 a. m., due /

a«8 Britain tt.
I Feet of Germain St

Telephone Iii6
GEORGE DICK ■L. D. -Marten, Digby, folk. s. Kingeifoor- 

ough.
Nat McNair, River Lanson, !b. e. Bel- 

mar.
I. J. Green, St. John; A. B. Etter, Am

herst, b. m. Little Egypt.
D. H. MoARtoter, Sussex; J. R. Lainy, 

Amherst, ib. m. Buehall.
S. N. Davison, North Tyrcn, -b. s. Lee* 

wood.
C. H. Chandler, Charlottetown, b. m. 

Ca pilota.
Springhnil stables,

Fleetwood.
Springhdll stables, SpringhiU, b, m. Miss 

Kadimae.
Adhlawn Farm, Hantsport, Adh’^-W-n 

Wflkes. .
F. T. Holmes, Amheret, folk. s. Right 

Wilkes.
Richard Hebert, Moncton, b. g. Al. D.
Frank Boutilier, -Halifax, b. g. Pete.
J. C. Larder, Sydney, Frank Krohn.
■A. jCiitchen, Fredericton, Amheret Hotel,

Amheret, b. g. Burldne.

LAWN TENNIS
LOCAL TOURNAMENT.

The winners in games so far played in 
tihe mixed dmdbles handicap of the St. 
John Tennis Club are: T. MoA. Stewart, 
-Miss Iona Kerr won from W. S. Allison 
and Mrs. P. W. Thompson, 6—4, 4—6, 6—1. 
•H. Peters and Mrs. W. Harrison won from 
IS. Peters and Mdse Z. Rankin, 6—4, 8—6, 
fÿ—Q. F. Crosby and Mies EjMdler won from 
F. C. Gates and Miss M. Inches, 6—4

Monday morning. u>
P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma

jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“ChampUüa” Monday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

p. m., returning 
in St John at 8 a. m.

,»Ve| re per load delivered tor flrat-clara 
$*■<3 dry Hard Wood, 
tiro An per load delivered 1er best quality 
$4.00 dry Hard Wood.
C-l Aft per load delivered tor dry soft 
W,lVV wood kindling.

per load delivered lor large alia 
dry sett wood.

tFtoladeLphda .. 
Otoveland .. . 

-_fflew York ... 
Chicago ... 

: Detroit .. ••
“ St. Louis .. .. 

Washington .. 
Boston..............

EQUITY SALE............. 48

$1.25
St. John Fuel Company,

There will be Mid at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’a Corner, so called, oa the Corner of 
Prince William and Prlncesa Streets, In the 
City of Salntjuuii, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province.of New Bruns-

Springhill, b. m.

wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock Boon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Suprenf. Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906. In a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agate’ L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong.
Teresa W. Hepeel and George H. Heppel her 
husband. Elisabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McÇormtck, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B,. McCormick and /Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiff» and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick. Tereea E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Chartes Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned 'Retyee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described 1n the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as fpllows, that la to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 4 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet » 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint Jamss 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly nfty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North aide line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
flfty-two feet to the place of beginning, mik
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty, 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
"All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and - known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 

. the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty’feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street In the 
said Oitownad extending back preserving the 
same brïShth one hundred feet more or loss ’■

For terms of- sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. lsot.HUGH H. MoLEAn"
Referee In Equity.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1804Eastern League. I

At Rochester—New York, 8; Rochester 0. 
At Buffalo—First game—Buffalo, 3: Provi- 

Seoond game—Buffalo, 9; Provi-
At\oronto—Toronto. 3; Jersey City, 6.
At Mootrea-1—Montreal, 0; Baltimore, 4.

ROYAL HOTEL,dence, 6. 
dene

now on

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND tt DOHERTY. Proprietors.
H. A. DOHER’TY.

National League, Sunday.
At Cincinnati—First game—Cincinnati, 13;

8. Second game—Cincinnati,Philadelphia,

&ÆV‘
Commodore Speaks

At tihe close of the service Commodore 
Thomson referred to the pleasures of the 
cruise now closed. He spoke feelingly also 
of -the fatal accident at Evandate,which ,he 
said, he felt very keenly. It was the first, 
since he became commodore. He was 
pleased, however, to note the sympathy 
of the yachtsmen and the respect paid 
by them -to the memory of -the late Patrick 
Egan, who was a member of tihe club. 
Oommodiore Thomson also referred to the 
visiting yadh-te from Digby and Yarmouth, 
expressed the pleasure of tihe R. K. Y. 0. 
men at having them on the croise, and the 
hope that they and others would come 
next year. He paid a tribute to Rev. Dr. 
Fraser and referred to the dub’s chaplain, 
Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, who is now 
abroad, but had written that he. would be 
with them in spirit. No doubt he would 
join in next year’s cruise. The collection 
at last year’s annul! service had been given 
to the Evangeline Home in St. John, a 
benevolent institution representing all 
creeds, and the matron had told him that 
it came at a time when the home was 
crowded and no funds in hand. She had 
regarded it as an answer to her earnest 
prayer for needed help. This year’s col
lection, after paying necessary expenses, 
would doubtless go to tihe same institution 

meet deserving one. (The collection 
amounted to $44.)

W. E. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,Eastern League, Sunday.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Baltimore, 2. 
At Newark—First game—Rochester, 3, 

Second game—«Rochester, 1;
King Street, St. John, N. B.tNINE PERSONSNewark, 2. 

Newark, 0.
. Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod

ern Improvements.
LOSE THEIR LIVESYACHTING D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

r.Vancouver, B. C., July 21—Nine per- 
Jcat ttiheir lives by an accident whitih 

occurred ton Bunrard Inlet, -the harbor of 
Vancouver. The steamer Ohehalis was 

down and' cut in -two by tihe steel

SALMON BOAT RACE.
eons ABERDEEN HOTEL.e* The (third, and most exciting, race Bailed 

by the ration boats at Westfield for the 
Peters Cup took place Saturday afternoon

gone.

" tSfraf Tl byc.aRwron;
toum.’ So close together did teeseboats 
finish that but a few feet separated them 
they crossed the line.

THE KING’S. CUP.

6-2.
• Home-llke and attractive. A temperance

Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Ratos $1 to $1.60 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.

CRICKET run
steamer Princess Victoria, leaving this 
pant for Victoria and Seattle.

The Ohehalis- tod on board a party of 
fifteen, bound far tihe oyster-beds at Blum 
den (harbor, ou the northern coast of 
British Columbia. The party included tihe 
owner erf tihe beds and a British syndi
cate, which contemplated purchasing tihe 
oyster beds.

Following are those who perished:—
Mrs. R. H. Bryce, wife of -the vice- 

president of the oyster beds.
Hilda Williamson, a maid.
Baretij Kniweêl, a 'boy.
Dr. Sutton, of Rock Bay Hospital.
P. J. Chick, secretary and treasurer of 

the oyster company.
W. H. Crawford-, deckhand
Two Japanese fish-men.
Chinese cook.

FREDERICTON, July 22.—In a return 
cricket match -yesterday af-ternocci the sin
gle men defeated ' the married men in a 
one inning game by a score of 88 to 24, 
thus wiping cult (heir defeat of a few 
weeks ago.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.
YORK. July 21—The kings

,~iD the blue ribbon of the years yaeh-t- 
tol’fropto*, presented by ^ng Edward 
VII. to the New York Yaotot Grub, to 
be raced for annually by American 
vodbts, open to the entitled fleets of all 
American ahrbe, arrived At tile New York 
Yacht Club yesterday from England, me 
cup, which is of solid geiti, and valued at 

tihowian-d guineas, is as handsome 
a trophy as has ever been offered for in
ternational competition.

Ha ownership will be determined m a 
race off Newport on August 8th m con
junction with tihe New York Yacht Club
cruise. „ ,

There -promises to be an entryof fully 
twenty-five yachts in tihe race. The Jarg- 

of these will be the old cup defender 
converted into a yawl and

, NEW

The DUFFERIN.FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION A. C. FAIRWBATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALÜM.
Auctioneer.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

Charlotte, N. C„ July 22.—Seaboard 
Air Line passenger train No. 44 collided 
with an extra, freight train one mile west 
of Hamlet today and from 18 to 25 people 
are reported to have met death. The dead 
and injured are being taken to Rocking
ham. Detaüe are ax3 yet lacking.

NOTICE Of SALE
over a

NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue or 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anrll 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made 
tween’ Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint j0hi 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor nr 
Medicine, and Sarah Elisabeth Holden, hi. 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden or 
the same place, Gentlemar, of the other 
part, registered in the office of the n,3* 
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John sa No. 60791 in Boot 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254. 255 and 
266 the* will for th
the moneys eecured by the said mortgâeï 
default having been made In the paymmr 
thereof and In pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be eold at public auction at Chubb’. Corner, on Prince William Street, <„ 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday îï. 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel ve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise, 
mentioned and described in the said mort' 
gage as follows:- Alt that lot, piece end 
parcel of land situate, lying and being oh 
the eastern side - of Charlotte Street In the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or oton of the am a 
City on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the eald City by .he number ii§n 
one hundred and elxty one, having a iront 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending hack 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200> 
two hundred feet, more or las»,” together 
with the erections and improvements there- 

and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May.

Home Again Clifton House,t
After the service tihe yachtsmen bad dift- 

ner and -then began one after another to 
ihcet sail for tihe run tio Millidgeville. There 
were by this -time between thirty and forty 
craft at anchor along the beau
tiful curving beich at Carter’s Point. Small 
sail boats and row 'boats had also come in 
nuinborn to bring people to tihe service, 
and the scene of embarkation and depar
ture was one of tihe greatest animation.

There was a good breeze, and the lead
ing yachts made good time, but some of 
the later ones lost the wind in Grand Bay 
and were later in getting in to Millidge
ville. Oapt. Kert, in the Lasca, passed the 
Dahin-da and the Smoke, and tod a pretty 

with the Hennas II,the latter coming 
to anchor but a minutie or two in advance 
of hfr- These two led the fleet home.

As the yachts sailed into Millidgeville, 
the sun was shining brightly, but the 
sound of tihe fog whistle could be heal'd 
beyond the hills 'toward tihe city. There 

quite a large number of people at the 
club house to see the fleet come to an- 
obor. The day had been a memorable one, 
and ended a memorable cruise. Dr. A. H. 
Merrill’s new yacht Vagabond went up to 
the service, and gave a good account of 
herself on the run home. The Digby yacht 
Alton came through tihe falls, intending 
to sail for home -today. Messrs. Dunham 
and Dakin told The Telegraph they had 
enjoyed the time of tiheir lives, and were 
vm y reluctant to pant -from such pie

The Hermes II anchored

Alfred M. Smith, formerly in the em
ploye of J. & A. McMillan, of this dty, 
is here from New York to spend part of* 
his vacation. y

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

GOING TO NEWFOUNDLAND
Quebec, July 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

the ministers from Ottawa are going down 
tihe Gulf of St. Lawrence on Tuesday to 
Newfoundland on board -tihe Canadian gov
ernment steamer Montcalm, which is being 
gotten in readiness.

Earl Grey, the governor general, and 
party left on the steamer Minto at - 1 
o’clock today for Newfoundland on a sal
mon fitihing tour. During his stay in New
foundland his excellency is to have a cotv 
feience -with Governor MacGregor, at which 
représentatives of the Canadian and New
foundland governments will be present.

The trip of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie 
ministers, following so closely that of the 
governor general, is not without signifi
cance. It lends color to the report of the 
possible early admission of tihe colony to 
the Canadian confederation.

Viligant, now 
•wned by Wm. I- Melin. LADIES- e purTHE RIFLE new victoria.

YOURl ' SPOON MATCH ON THE RANGE.
On tihe range Saturday the spoon matoh 

of the 62rid- Fusiliers Regiment Chib re
sulted as follows:

A. Class:—Sergt, J. Dowuej', spoon, « 
points; second, Lieut. E. K. McKay, 61, 
Col. Sergt. E. -S. Wetmcre, 61.

B Olaaa:—Oorpt. T. Russell, spoon, 53 
pointe; second, Seigt. J. F. Emery, 53; 
third, Pbe. C. I. Douglas, 51.

C. Class:—Pte. A. 8. Melvin, spoon, 52 
points; second, Sergt.-Major Lamb, 50, 
third, Pte. J. E. McCormick, 47; fourth, 
Major W. C. Magee, 38; 5th, Seigt. L. II. 
jSaodaM, 34.

D Class:—Pte. J. E. Shepherd, spoon, 
45- second, Pte. F. W. Dalton, 44; third, 
Lieut, F. H. Elliott, 43; fourth, Pte. H. 
F. Hobday, 31; fifth, Pte. H. C. Merritt, 
27; sixth, Sergt W. H. Vail, 26. 

Weather conditions were very bad be- 
were 20Q and

line. Within easy reach ol 
centre. Fine 
Modern con*

On stieet car
trains, steamers and business 
view of harbor from the lawn, 
sentence». Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
j. jj. McCOSKBRY. _

SHOES 
SHOULD!
AS SOFT 
AND A 
PLIABLE- 
AS YOURïGLÛVES 
PACKARD’S

I?»
At Carters Point

At Carter’s Point the fleet was joined 
on Saturday evening by tihe Hermes II, 
tihe steam yachts Hudson, Dream and 
Zuleika, and many of the sailing yachts 
from MàUidigevtililÿ 'that had not gone on 
tihe cruise. Col. H. H. MoLeam and some 
others came up -by steamer to join one 
or another of tihe yadhie. During tihe 
evening there was cheer practice on the 
flagship for the Sunday service, and on 
other -boats there wae music and merri
ment, members of the crews visiting each 
other and talking over tihe pleasures of the

5/1 race
>PROPRIETOR.

irr/'O %Prince Royal Hotel,
>„ was 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office. i

MRS. Ç. GLEASO N. Prop

-■4e The St. Andrew’s Roller Rink still con
tinuée to gain in popular favor. A very 
large crowd was present both Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The C&ty Cornet 
Band furnished music on both oooaeions. 
Today the rink -will be open morning, af
ternoon and evening. Beginners Should 
itake advantage of tihe miorni-ngs or after
noons, as there is not such a large crowd 
as in itihe evenings, end the instructors 
ihave more time ,to devote to them. To
morrow will be "ladies’ ’’ night. Only 
ladies or ladies and’tiheir escorts will be 
allowed on tihe floor. The Artillery Band 
will furnish mueic. Watch tiomorrow’s 

far further anoountement. ,

,a. n
■v1906. JOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitors. ‘.I

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer. -cruise.

Barn fell during the early morning of 
Sunday, and tihe outlook was 00 threaten
ing till 10.30 that it was decided tio hold 
the service in -the litt-le church instead of 
in the open. A procession of 24 boats, 
with nearly 100 men on -board, started 
from the Saonda, towed by her gasolene 
launch, and proceeded to the shore. It wae 
a remarkable picture. The piramrawn of

Ladles’ Special Creasing 
will soften and preserve 
your shoes, and at the 
same time give a splen
did polish.
Lb Hb PACKARD A 00.

, MONTREAL.

St. MARTINS HOTEL,
♦$«>♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦cause of fog. The ranges 

500 yards, and at times -the discs could 
iJbasaiy be seen. The 600 range shooting 

Ziroe abandoned. In B Class Carp. Russell 
h end Sergt. Emery were tie and m* the 

dhôotoff the former won. Despite the 
poor conditions be made two bulls eyes. fSo.Bt«//
P The Artillery rifle matoh did oot take fcee Sur...
place Saturday on eooount of men lee-v- * •

to-■.

(Formerly Kennedy House).
ST. MARTINS, N. B.

New management, newly 
throughout. Full partlohlera can be had

------  ’phone 1,690, or applying to
ION, prop.. Rideau Hail, Sti

Classified Advts. Pay
Vv ' A. ,v>-"

able company, 
at llillidgeville.

The small yacht Columbia was ashore at 
Oa.k Point on Saiturday, night, but the 
Paeto went up yesterday morning and took 
her in taw to Carter’»' Point. She was

furnished

A WUlWILS0N. prop. 
John, N .B.
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New Lece - 

Stock. dollar^ 

Twenty-five t

Cento each.
I Macaulay Bros. & Co
BARGAINS !

Ladies’ Tan Lisle 

Or Cotton Stock

ings, 3 pains 

for $1.00.

DROWNINGThe Largest Retail Distributors o£ Ladles 
Ready-to-wear Costa. Jackets and Blouse 
waists In the Maritime Provinsse.

THIS EVENINGf DOWLING BROS., The Harvard Girl at <tlhe Opera House. 
Tlie firemen who are going to Charlot

tetown iwil'l meet in No. 1 H. & L. sta
tion at 7.30 o’cflook.

Regular meeting of Chambers Lodge, I.
'hall, Germain

ACCIDENT

NEW GLOVESi
Thomas Stultz Drowned Near 

Amherst Yesterday After
noon.

o. u. w.,
street.

in tibeti
V

FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC.
Gloves that are not

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, showers and local thunder
storms today and part of Tuesday, cooler 
Tuesday night.

SYNOPSIS—The outlook continues Showery, 
winds to Banks and American Porte, mod
érais to fresh south to southwest. Sable 
Island, southwest winds, 12 miles, cloudy.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

, AMHERST, N. S., July 23 (Special)- 
An unfortunate .drowning ami-dent occur
red yesterday afternoon at Bdair’s Lake, 
about a mile from Amherst, *wttiereby 

Thomas Stultz, the sixteen year cud eon 
of John Stultz, of Sa<ckville, N. B., lost 
his life. The deceased -was with others 
and went in swimming. He had gone 
out to a raft and returned and was go
ing out for the second time when he 
either hook cramp or became exhausted 
and immediately sank.

The grappling parties worked until two 
o’clock .this morning before his body .was 
recovered. An inquest is being 'held at 
the undertaking parlors of Christie Bros. 
& Op. The young man was . of excellent 
character and was engaged in cutting 
et one witlh 'his father at Barker’s new 
building, Victoria street.

A young lady bÿ" the name of VioCa 
Mathinson was seriously bitten yesterday 
by a vicious dog.

Real Scotch Ginghams, 22 to 30 cent qualities at iO cents per yard ; 38 to ço cent 
qualities at 20 cents per yard.

Boys’ Fast Black, Seamless, Ribbed, Double Knee, Finished Foot and Elastic Top 
Stockings, at 19 cents per pair. AH sizes, 7 1-2 to 10 in. feet.

Black, Navy Blue and Brown Moirette Underskirts, at $i.8ç.
All our New Wash Costumes this season’s make at one-half regular prices. You can 

buy a Cotton, Linen or Duck Suit at less than the price of material in the costume. A few 
White Pique Skirts, at half price.

New Leather Belts, in Black, Brown. Navy BJue and Dark Green, at 29 cents each.

- Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair, 
cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap- 

of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes ç 3-4 to 7, a

Highest Temperat-ure during last 24 hours 70 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 64
Temperature at Noon.......... ........................... 60
Hurntdlty at Noon, ...............
Barometer Readings a-t Noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.84 rndhee. Wind at 
Noon: Direction, S W. Velocity 4 miles,per

Sam9 date last, year, highest temperature 
77 lowest 64. Weather fline.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

94* pearance
69c. pair, (not warranted.)

L’ADRIENNE FRENCH KTOOtoVES
Colons:—Tane, Browns and Black; 2-clasp ^ manu£actaied from the beet and most 

fastening, with fancy stitched backs. Sizes oarefuUy selected , stock. Coloie—Tah^,
5 3-4 to 7. Special value at 70c. pair. (Not Browns, White and en.

dng. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7, at *LI0 pair.

WHITE LISLE MD SILK CLOVES I codod and^pot

and four button length, at 25c., Waitings, 33 iadh. ■wide, at 19c.
1 ^ of White Brocaded

■

-.. ■

WASHINGTON. July 23—Forenaet: East
ern Slates and Northern N Y—Showers th£e 
afternoon or tonight ; Tuesday fair, light to 
fresh eoiStihwest to west winds.warranted).

LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. ®. COin two
30c., 35c., and 50c. pair. I vadXi. Remuants — „ .

WHITE ANb CREAM MERCERISED I Westings in lengtihe of 11-2 2, 21*y 
FINISHED WAISTINGS in bro- and 5 yards at greatiy iredu pra

'~T

•iBaJbtJe Jine steamer Oh erotica has gone to 
Pannabono to (load dead for the other eide.BILK -rr

Whitewear Clearance Sale !
ENTIRE STOCK AT HALF PRICE.

*> VISITORS IN
CITY PULPITS

Bay fishermen report that eadmon are 
-being caught on darge quantities, larger, in 
fact, than at this time laet season.DOWLING BROTHERS,MT

: :
GiLmour’e summer tileaiMip sale of 

ready-to-wear clothing wû be continued 
'this week. Fresh, etyiish suits and rain
coats are selling at mateciaUy reduced 
Brices.

!"
Several of the city pulpits 

pied yesterday by visiting clergymen.
Here were good congregations in St. 

.Andrew’s church at both services yes
terday, when Rev, J. A. Morison, Ph. D., 
of the Ftret Presbyterian church, Chicago, 
preached. The reverend gentleman is 
well remembered here for his eloquent pul
pit mimstmations. Before the evening ser
vice, Dr. Morison said that a former min
ister of St! Andrew’s church, Rev. Dr. 
Thomas G. Smith, was at one time minis
ter in the Ontario town in which his father 
lived. He ordained his father to the el
dership and baptized the speaker.

The subject of the sermon was Individu
ality and personal reapcinaibiility. It was 
a strong and earnest appeal to hds hear
ers to consecrate their lives to God in 
the cause of duty and helpless humanity..

Rev. Walter .T. Currie, West African 
missionary, who organized and is in charge 
of the Chisamba Mcesim Station of the 
Portuguese province of Angola, preached 
to large congregations iboth morning and, 
evening yesterday in the Congregational 
churdh, Union street. He took for his 
text co -the evening, “Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel.”

Rev. F. Bacon. Hillocks, Presbyterian 
minister of ©t. tieerge, N. B,, preached an 
instructive .and forceful sermon last even
ing in Queen square Methodist church and 
the oongregaticn be pleased to hear 
him again.

Rev. M. L. Gregg, a native of this pro
vince, and who graduated from Bates’ Col
lege and Cobb Divinity School of Lewis
ton, Me., preached at both services in 
Germain Street Baptist church yesterday 
to large congregations.

Rev. Mr. Gregg’s home is near Sussex, 
Kings county, where his parents reside. 
With him are the Pine -street quartette of 
Lewiston, Me., the members of which are 
W. H. Cock, H. CL Hascaûl, R. M. Brad- 
ley and E. C. GarltghcL They assisted the 
choir at' yesterday4;?' services and the ring
ing was very fine.

were occu-
' \95 and ioi King Street. -V . , • V   • ■ v , e ’ 1 . .

We require the room for Fall goods, and have decided to sell 
large stock of Whitewear, consisting of Skirts, Corset Covers and 

Drawers at half price. All garments are made of finest nainsook and 
neatly trimmed with insertion and lace.

NOTE.—Stores open Friday night until io p. m., closed Saturdays at i p. m., July and

».

»
The Hampstead S. 8. Co. have arranged 

for the steamer May Queen to make the 
round trip to Queenstown tonight while 
the Elaiine is having her new propeller put

our

Little Girls’ on,

A citizen complains that portions of the 
sidewalks on Rockland road ore in bad 
condition and require attention. The par
ty referred to also reports two holes in 
the sidewalk on Mill street.

■

ifi
August.Slippers i *-

rv
<&-

1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square:« Jimmy Walker, of Cilty road, who had 
been missing for several days, returned 
home on Saturday.
Woodstock with a horseman for the races, 
and spent several days there with rela
tives,

^ report was current today that steamer 
Springfield would go on the Belleisle route, 
beginning tomorrow or Wednesday. Cap
tain Porter said he did not care to make 
any definite statement until the boat was 
actually running.

-------------«-------------
Work on the new north end branch 

.budding of the Bank of N. B. its being ra
pidly pushed forward. The lower sections 
of two of the stone pillai» have been plac
ed in .position, and the superstructure is 
now well under way..

'*!

■ ’ri
He had been in

J
article of footwear looks so well on children with their 

pretty little slipper, and prices are reasonable.

. .. ..1 to 7J 75c. 

.. .......8 to-10i, '85

. . ..4 to.-71 75,

................8,fi» 101 85

... -.3 to 71 1.15

.............3 to 71 1.15

............... ..5 to/71 1.00

...........................8*to Id 1.15

...............>. .5 to 7} 1.00

... .....8 to 101 M0

..............5 to 71 SO

............. 8 to Id 90

There is no 
Y little frocks of white 

\ Child’s Black Kid Strap Slippere

■ kas a

UNDERSKIRTS AT SPECIAL PRICES.kChad’s Black Kid Strap Slippers........................ ..

Chad’s Patent Leatifier Strap shppere...................... ..

Child’B Patent Leather Strap Slippers .< .

Child’s Patent Leather Ankle Ties ...

Chfld’e Chocolate Kid Ankle Ties ...

Child’s White Kid Strap Slippers............. ..

Child’s White Kid Sbrqp Slippers...............
i Child’s Qhoobtate Kid Tie Slippers. ..

Ohfld’s Chocolate Kid Tie Slippers ...

Child’s Black Kid Strap Slipper», Pat. Tip.. - »

Child’s Stack Kid Strap Slippers, Pat. Tip ...............

These are but a few of our popular lines. Bring orfsend the little 

and we will do the rest.

Black Sateen Skirts, Frilled, Pleated end Ruffle^, 98c., $1.2;, $1.50, 2.00, $2.25. 
Moirette Underskirts,just as nice as silk, but more serviceable. Nice wide skirt 
all beautifully trimmed, at £2.oo and $2.25, regular S2.50 and $3.00 goods. We 
close our store on Friday night, and open Saturday all day and evening to 
date all purchasers. -,

accommo-.

<SENT UP EOR THEFT
ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St..

1
Edward LePage Committed to 

Coiftity Court for Theft of a 
Cash Box and Money.

The case against Edward La Page, "wiho 
is -charged with steering $22 from Leo
pold Lamonte, was token up this morn
ing, and the prisoner pleaded not guility.

The complainant said that he was 
boarding at the Prince Royal Hotel, and 
had his money alt the cigar factory, on 
King Square. He knew the defendant 
for some time. On the ni^h-t of June 18th 
he missed money. The wi'tmeee v?aid that 
he 'had a conversation with La Page re
lative «to the tlheft. He told him that he 
had money stolen and 'the .prisoner eaid 
that he did not believe it. The witness 
said that he did not see the box again 
until Friday last, when -the detective had

■IL 1 . \ ^' x.
■■

ones

Waterbury ® Rising, Bathing Clothes For AILPERSONALS
Vniin St Blake Melnomey Je3t today for New

castle, where he will spend a two week»’ 
vacation.

(Mise Laura Gleason has returned af
ter visiting friend» in Eastpart, Calais and 
St. Stephen.

John W. Lyons, of Fredericton, is vis
iting friends and relatives in this 
city.

R. W. Stevens* ,piano -tuner, is in the 
General Public Hospital suffering from 
jaundice.

Rev. J. F. F2oyd and wife left today 
.to spend their holidays up the St. John 
(river in easy reach of the city, 
post office will be Qarter’s Point, in care 
of Captain Watters. Rev. Mr. Floyd will 
fill hds pulpit every Sunday.

Miss Mabel Nonthnup, of Fredericton, 
is visiting friends and relatives in this 
city.

Mies Ro=ena Rami-ay left Saturda-jr 
night■ for St. Stephen to visit her friend, 
Miss Fannie Webber.

Misa Irene Kilpatrick, of Brooklyn, ar
rived on the steamer Galvin Austin Fri
day and is ti^e guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Ramsey.

Mrs. Lenwood Jordan and Miss Edith 
Jordan, of Old town (Me.), are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jordan, Main

Mr. "and Mis. W. H. Golding and child 

left Saturday for Bay View (P. I. E.), 
for a week’s outing.

Mrs. Domville and Miss Domville have 
returned to Rothesay from England via 
Quebec. Col. Dom ville wdiH remaiji in Eng
land a month logger.

F. G. R. Vickery, of the Dominion Ex
press Company, Montreal, is ait the 
Royal.

G. W. Perry returned 'home Saturday, 
havipg been in the city attending the i 
funeral of his brother, Rev. J. Garfield 
Perry. He was accompanied to Upper ; 
Kent, Carleton county, by bis brother, I 
Master Blaine Berry.

Miss Edna B. Settle is visiting friends ! 
<in> Pefcitcodiac.

Miss Lottie Thomas and Miss Mary j 
Ratoliffe are ^’deiting friends at Brown’s i 
Fiats.

Waiter R. B. Olive, of Brooklyn, who ; 
with his wife has been erijoying his vaca-, 
t-ion with relatives and friends in St.
John West, returned Saturday. His wife 
wiiH remain some time longer.

George Warburton, Windsor, N. S.; 
Frank Garter, Boston; George Downes, j 
New York, and John Topham, Portland, 
are at the New Victoria.

King St.

%

Dresses, Suits, Trunks, Paddlers, Caps, Etc.Summer Clothing for Girls % Boys CEA-GIRT ST. JOHN affords unexcelled opportunities for those who, de- 
^ light in a briny dip, or a splash-about in the refreshing tides of the river. As 
a consequence nearly every young person hereabouts is a lover of the water, and 
when on vacation trips it is considered necessary to have a full bathing equipment. 
Our supply of water clothing is most complete, including the following goods :

it.
To the detective the witness said that 

La Page said to hi m when he went to 
Butt & McCarthy's shop on Friday, .after 
seeing the 'box, ‘‘Give me a chance and I 
will pay back the money.” l^Page ask
ed the -witness if the box was not taken 
by a men named- Moore, and Lamonte re- 
pried in the negative. The witness said 
LaPage took the box. Lamonte said that 
he had his suspicions about Moore first.

Albert Breau said1 that LaPage came 
21 North

I: '

of GhikLren’s Garments.

FANCY GINGHAM m> MUSLIN INFANTS’ PK OOATS, 81.75, $1.85, 12. 

DRESSES for girls of > *» 14 years, m,ANTg, colored CASHMERE
«^“fobbovs ^ dl « ”«EBES-

$5.75. INFANTS’ SILK BONNETS, 75c. to
BOYS’ PANTS, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25. |125

i Ty-.vc, REGATTA SHIRTg, 50, 60, 75c.
S’ X SHIRTS, 35, 40, 45, 5*. CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES, 

BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50, and. 75c. 45 and 7 .

ROYS’ CAPS 15c up. We are showing a stock of Children's
Hants’ WHITE CASHMERE -AND Cotton and Cashmere Boee in Tana and 

n-FTwmm COATS $1.75, $225, $2;75, Btacks, superior to anything in -the City 
K ^ IMS- ' . at the same prices.

Their

yj
r.

For Men and Boys.
into hiti place <xf business, 
street, about the second week in June, 
and asked ‘hini if he had an a^h barrel to 
throw something away. He said yes, and 
the prisoner threw the parcel in it. Be
coming suspicious, the witness opened the 
-parcel land found the box. He kept it and 
Detective Kil-len demanded it on Friday 
tast. The cash box had a piece of a pair 
of scissors in it. Kiilen said that the 
scissors were a material piece of evidence. 
Breau eaid Ihe'knew nothing against the 
prisoner until this case.

The case was then adjourned until to
ot tea o’clock, when Detective

Bathing Trunks, 7c. to 25c.—Light, medium and dark colors, plain and 
fancy patterns.

Bathing Suits; 45c. to 75c.—All in one piece. Button in front Variety 
of colors. Stripes and plain goods. Fast colors.

(Men’s and Boys’ Outfitting Department.)
k \
I

(

s. W. McMAGKIN,
to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

Ï -

For Women and Children.1

moiTow
Ki'llen will have Moore present.

Both witnesses entered into recogniz
ances to appear .before the county court 
the 4tih Tuesday in August.

Successor
Ladies* Bathing Dresses, $3.00, 

$3.30, $4.00—Made of navy blue Al
paca in the sailor style. Trfmmed white ; 
bust sizes, 34. 36, 38. Three pieces—blouse, 
bloomers and skirt.

Bathing Headwear. 25c. to 55c.—
Rubber Caps infancy colors,shepherd checks 
etc. Close fitting and water tight A large 
and varied supply.

Children’s Paddiers, 40c. to 55c.—These are brand new to St.
John, and a good thing. Made of shepherd plaid rubber cloth, and covers up 
the child’s skirts and underclothing when wading.

I

! Linen Hats and Tams
for children.

MONCTON’S WIRE WALKER
MONOTON, July 21—Ptrof. Duigay, a 

Kent county boy, who is known as the 
“King of High Wire Walkens,” in Am
erican and European critics, where die has 
thrilled targe crowds with ‘his sensational 
big|h wire feat», riij at present travelling 
through the provinces trying to regain his 
health, which has .become impaired, and 
•has been spending some time in Moncton 
with Ibis brother, Wm. Duigay, of the I. C. 
R. Prof. Dugay is well remembered in 
Moncton and vicinity by many people as 
having given, under the auspices of dif
ferent organizations, some years ago, what 
were probably the .greatest exhibitions of 
high wire walking ever seen in the prov
ince. He was then at the height of his 
career, but shortly after, owing to having 
caught a bad cold, he went to Europe in 
the hope of regaining his health, and at 
the same time giving performances in the 
leading cities of the old Aumbry.

x

JPWe have a few of these somewhat m usaed, so' are putting them at prices to 

dear them out.
LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRI WHITE WASH TAMS

r*. 1t
h- - ’

15c. to 50c.- Eçich.f,

;These will splendid play hate. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to

r -, Vk. . '

'ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street. TOUGH FIGHT WITH■::

THE PULAJANES i
MANILA, July 23.—A detachment of j 

oonstoibulary, Lieut. W-illiams eomnmiading,1 
encountered a band of 600 Pula janes near : 
Buraen, on the island of Leyte yesteaxlay j 
morning. Lieut. Wore wick, (twelve priv
ates and civilian scout McBride were kill- ■

WALTER BARKER2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

ON THE ROLLERS
Walter Barker, sen of George Barker, 

thee city, now with the Walkover Shoe 
Company of New York, is making a name 
tor himself as a roller skater. The New 
York American, dated July 19.says:"Wal
ter Barker, the fast Twentieth Century 
skater, is rapidly approaching champion- 
ohip form. Last night at Madison Square 
(jdlden rink, Barker was on the eighty 
yard mark in the. mile and a half handicap 
and finished an easy winner. Harry Mc
Donald, the Mercury Foot champion, drop
ped out of the race at the mile post, not 
being aible to follow the fast pace set by 

J. J. Jordan, .the scratch man, 
fell on the fourteenth tap and did not 
finish. Barker’s time waa 4.46 3-5.”

f ed.
The constaWlary were driven -book. The 

Pula janes secured 14 (rifles and two revol
vers. The bodies of Worst wick, McBride 
and ten privates were recovered. Re-dn- 
fancements of constabulary have been sent 
to <tihe scene from the nearest station.

Major Nevile, commanding tile militairy, 
has ordered the company of the 24th re
gular infantry to be hurried to the scene.

Major Nevile’reports that there are from 
400 to 1,000 Pula janes in the field. Lieu-t. 
Worawick was a graduate of the Universi
ty of Kansas and wtas appointed to the 
constabulary last February. He graduat
ed from the constabulary school June 30, 
and this was hiis timet ba-ttfle. Bvraep is 
situated in an isolated portion of Leyte.

$5.00.I

Fop 25c. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We male tie AA Geld Crow* 

Best «PveVV In the City.

T.eth without pleUe.. „ H « .............. ts.00
Gold Milne, from.....................» .. .. ..tl.M
Silver end other BlHat (roa..................... Me.
Teeth EzuecteB Wltkeet Pain, Uc. 

ConroltetJon
The Famous HSle ISM

Vacation Outfitting's in General.

ROBERTSON & CO., Barker.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlliSON, limited.
................... ;------ — .................... ....... .562 and 564 Main St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

____FREE

Boston Dental Parlors. ^

Dr. W. S. Logÿie,,formerly of the St. 
John Public -Hospital, has opened an of- 

ï in Uhaitlham.
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Waterproof Bag for Bathing Clothes, 
65c., 85c., $1.00.

A New Idea from the States. Navy blue materials, rub
ber lined. Dome fastenings. Handy to carry bathing 
suit In compact form an.d always neat and attractive. No 
matter how large your suit, it will roll compactly if this 
bag is used. Ask to see them ; they are brand new.
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